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RAINS CHECK 
.ONTARIO AND 
1 QUEBEC FIRES
*Mercmy

I CADET CAMP 
SPORTS WERE 

-BIG SUCCESS

DE VALERA TO 
ACCEPT LLOYD 
GEORGE OFFER

EMPIRE READY 
TO CONFER ON 
NAVY HOLIDAY

%
News of%% LEAGUE EXPENSE» \ “PIRATES" DID NOT

GET THE “CALLAO" N
S

21,000,000 FRANCS V %% i-%% *.
----------- :% London, July 8.—The total V

V expenses of the League of Na- % 
\ tione for the current year have % 
% been 21,600,000 gold francs, ap- S 
% proxlraately equivalent to *m
V $5„312,60k and are apportion- \ 

ed among forty-eight members %
% Arthur Balfour Informed the N 
"V House of Commons.
\ Great Britain’s share of this % 
% expense, he said, was $260,000. %

\S\NSSSHSNSSSWS

New York, July 8.—Fears for % 
% the safety of the passenger % 
% steamship Callao, bound from % 
\ Buenos Ayres for New York % 

were set at rest today when % 
% the Munson Line received a ■■ 
\ cable message saying that she \ 
V had been sighted, off San Juan. S 
% Porto Rico last' Tuesday and % 
% would probably arrive here % 
% next Tuesday,

%

CAI

Forest fires that t 
wipe out Rogerev4H|| 
been checked. ||

Terrific rains in | 
bee and .the weif M 
heat sufferers. |i 

Cpdetq flt Sussex, 
great field day to cljj 
training. , ■

Sir Sam Hughe# 
soon hisyeat on 1 
Commons' m

Mansfield Ross A 
Perry, who figure^’ 
mouth murder case, are married 
there.

to
B. have

Sends Message to Londoii 
Th^t He Will Discuss Terms 

'to Reach Settlement.

DESIRES HARM
FOR ALL________

in Montreal Yester
day Was Only Half Degree 

Below Record for Qtyv

TWENTY DAYS OF
BLISTERING HEAT

Thunderstorm Brings Ther
mometer Down Twenty- 
Two Degrees in Evening.

Moncton Corps Won the Cov
eted Silk Flag for Best 

Physical Drill.

ST. JOHN DID WELL
IN THE EVENTS

rio, Que- 
relief to Explains Statement from 

Washington That America 
Had Not Been Invited Yet.

%
l B.., hate 
the week’s N

\ %
ONY
. PEOPLES

1 resign 
House of AMBASSADORS AT 

LONDON CONSULTEDMONDAY ATN00N 
CEASE WARFARE 

CROWN SOLDIERS

ATHLETE KILLED 
BY PLUNGE INTO 
SHALLOW WATER

Eleanor 
the Yar-Irish People, He Says, Genu

inely Desire to Establish 
Friendly Relations.

Camp Fire and Sing Song in 
Evening Ends Last Day 
Under Canvas.

Dominions’ Premiers Ardent 
Advocates of the League of 
Nations.*

UNITED ST*TES

Port of Boston ift-Sandlcapped 
by -dense fogs all deF yesterday.

Witnesses swear Shat every 
time Mr. Kaber ate Sod prepared 
by wife, accused of^iaurder now, 
he was sick.

Toronto, July 8—A severe efeetrtoal 
tetotm accompanied by heavy rate,, 
«truck the city this afternoon, making 
the first break In the prolonged heat 
•wave that has for more than a week 
caused much Buffering and was the 
'cause of a number of death». Heavy 
•raine were reported from Hamilton, 
Brantford and the surrounding dis
tricts. Lightning struck the Victoria 
Avenue sub-station in Hamilton, caus
ing a fire which did $160,000 damage.

London. July 8—Eamonn De Valera, 
the Irish Republican leader, has writ 
ten to the Prime Minister, Mr. Lloyd 
George, accepting the latter’s Invita
tion to participate in a conference in 
London with representatives of North
ern Ireland and the British Govern
ment on the Irish situation, it was an
nounced here tonight. The letter of 
Mr. De Valera reads:

‘‘Sir:—The desire you express on 
the part of the British Government 
to end the centuries of conflict be
tween the people of these two Islands 
and to establish relatione of neigh
borly harmony is the genuine desire 
of the people of Ireland.

“1 have conferred with my col
leagues and secured the views of re
presentatives of the minority of out 
nation in regard to the invitation you 
have sent me. In reply I desire to 
say I am ready to meet and discuss 
with you on what basis such a confer
ence as that proposed can reasonably 
hope to achieve the object desired.”

Ready For Truce.

Referring to the expression of the 
views at the previous meeting of the 
Republican-Unionist conference that 
negotiations were impossible without 
a cessation of bloodshed. The Irieh 
Bulletin says that a letter from Mr. 
Lloyd George to Earl Mldleton was 
read at today’s session, in whicn the 
Prime Minister concurred in 
view, indicating the governmotit’s wil
lingness to assent to a suspension of 
active operations on both sides.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, July 8.—This was a red let

ter day at the Cadet camp and the 
bzoys certainly had the timq of their 
lives. In the morning the physical drill 
competition for the much coveted silk 
flag took place. This 
Corps No. 757 of Moncton, wh cheat 
out Fredericton by the «lose score of 
half a point.

The field sports held this afternoon 
were a great success. All the events 
were keenly contested and much ex
citement prevailed during the meet.

The following were the events and 
the winners :

100 yards dash, Seniors—McCready, 
Sackville; first; Lenton, St. John, 
second ; Good, Moncton, third. Time,
11 3-4.

50 yards dash, Juniors—1st, Rooney, 
St. John; 2nd, Goughian ; 3rd, Oos- 
man.

Hop, step and jump. Seniors—1st, 
fielding; 2nd, Wise; 3rd McCready, 
34 feet, 4 inches.

440 yard dash—1st, McCready ; 2nd, 
Linton; 3rd ,Trites. Time 56 1-2 sec.

Junior standing broad jump—1st, 
Pried; 2nd, Lawrence ; 3rd Wood, 7 ft.

Running broad jump, Junior—1st. 
Priest ; 2nd. Woods; 3rd, Goughian.
12 feet, 11 Inches.

75 yard dash. Juniors—1st, darter;
2nd, Rooney; 3rd Costeras. 10 secs.

Running broad jymp, Seniors—1st., 
McCready ; 2nd. Merrill; 3rd, Gough
ian. 16 feet, 10 1-2 inches.

Standing broad jump. Seniors—1st, 
Wise; 2nd, McCready ; 3rd, Woods. 
8 feet, 7 1-2 Inches.

Half mile run—1st Snow; 2nd, Lin
ton; 3rd, fielding. Time 2 mins 36 sec 

Sack race. Senior—let, Belding; 2nd 
Perry ; 3rd, Carter.

Sack race, Junior—1st Allaby ; 2nd, 
Britt; 3rd Rooney.

High Jump—1st McCready : 2nd, 
Snow; 3rd, McCaffery. 4 feet 9 1-2 in 

Boot and Shoe, Junior—tat, Law
rence; 2nd, Allaby; 3rd. Smith.

Boot and Shoe. Senior—1st Corbett 
2nd, Daggett ; 3rd, Hersey.

Three-legged race—1st, Allaby and 
Gorrie; 2nd, MdLean and Rooney. 

Always Sick At Home . Sr.-l st McCaffrey;
2nd Perry; 3rd Mahoney.

While Mr. Kaber always had vomit Potato race, Jr.,—1st. R. White; 
Ing spells after eating food at his 2nd Johnson ; 3rd Stevens, 
home, served him by Mrs. Kaber. Tug of war won by team from "B” 
Miss Benner testified. He never Company. Relay race won by “3” 
vomited after eating at the hospital Company, “A” Company composed of 
but once and that was once after Mrs. John and Rothesay corps scored 
Kaber had visited him She said Mr. J®2 P°,nta ln **»• aggregate and “B” 
Kabar told her that Mrs. Kaber had Company composed of the other corps 
given him candy. Mise Benner salé »* <*“? Potato. This evening a 
Mrs. Kaber called by telephone at “V"1? ®fe and al"g«>ng was held at 
two o'clock In the morning alter her wh =h the presentation of prises won 
visit to the hospital to Inquire about -“the sporte ‘““k ■>’«* “ seneral
hi. condition. This Wh, the on], ; V „ .
time she ever called tj> make such . h , . , . ainquiries. Miss Benue, U ZZZUÏÏTJï*

of 14 to 6.

(By GRATTAN O’LEARY) 
Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.

London. July 8—The Washington 
state department’s denial that a for
mal communication had been received 
from the British government request
ing the holding of a disarmament 
conference, is explained by the fact 
that the request was not made through 
an official note but through an inter
view between Lord Curzon, the Brit
ish foreign secretary and the American 
and Japanese ambassadors in London

How It Happened.

Such is the Announcement 
Made by Premier at No. 10 

Downing Street.

Neck Weis Dislocated But He 
Lingered in Hospital for 

Several Days. ,
THE BRITISielsi

A truce between Sixth Fein- 
era and the Crownjtorces will 
come into effect at iflbn Monday.

De Vklera has ipitten Lloyd 
George that he will borne to Lon
don for the general conference 

Irish issues.

LES

was won by

ONLY AWAITING
DE VALERA’S WORD

WATER WAS ONLY
THREE FEET DEEP

Negotiations Could Not Con- 
• tinue if Acts of Violence 

Were Being Committed.

Mowtrs.1 A Record. Rescued in Short Time When 
He Failed to Come to Sur
face After Dive.

> •Montreal, July 8—It was stated at 
4he McGill observatory tonight that 
the heat wave here today reached a 
•ctimax within half a degree of the re- 
tcetrd of that institution, with an abso
lute maximum of 96.3 degrees, the 
gwevietre record being 9.8 degrees. As 
a record for longevity the present 
wave of heat exceeds by many days 
all others recorded to this cdty, hav
ing lasted now for twenty days against 
the usual duration of a week or ten 
days.

Average temperatures for the past 
18 days has been 75 degrees With au 
•average daily maximum of 88 degrees

KABER ALWAYS 
SICK WHEN HE 
DINED AT H0ME

Crown Witnesses Suggest His 
Wife Attempted to Kill 

Him With Poison.

MAID'S EVIDENCE
MUCH SIMILAR

Briefly summarized what took place 
is this : A day or two after the domin
ion premiers had strongly urged that 
steps towards the calling of a confer
ence be taken. Lord Curzon called 
upon Colonel George Harvey and also 
the Japanese ambassador and asked 
that they convey to their respective 
governments the desire of the British 
government for such a gathering. In 
his speech in the House of Common» 
yesterday. Premier David Lloyd 
George had this in mind, but unfortu
nately used language which gave the 
impression that the request for a con
ference had been forwarded in official 
notes to both Washington and Tokio 
Hence the denial from Washington

ieeeedLondon. July 8—Notice 
tonight at 10 Downing street, the 
premier'll official residence, that ar
rangements are being made for hostil
ities in Ireland to cease from soon

Special to The Standard
Toronto, July 8—His neck dislocat

ed as a result of diviig in shallow 
water, Harold James Munro, aged 19, 
of 94 Delà wart Avenue, died in the 

He received hisM mi day.
In a letter to Bari M idle ton, one of 

the Southern Unionists, who attend
ed today's conference with Irish Re
publicans, Prime Minister Lloyd 
George said:

“The government fully realizes it 
would be impossible to conduct ne
gotiations with any hope of achieving 
satisfactory results if there Is blood
shed and violence in Ireland. It 
would disturb the atmostphere and 
make the attainment of peace diffi
cult

General Hospital.
Injury on Tuesday night while bath
ing in the lake at the Parkdale Canoe 
Club. Although he retained conscious
ness almost until the end, his case

and mutimom of 67 degrees and from the first was considered hope-
eeven different days the heat has been 
above 90 degrees.

The hot spell was broken this even
ing by a thunderstorm which gave a 
little rate and produced a drop in tem
perature by 22 degrees from the high 
of the day. While- still hot and humid, 
the weather conditions here are ac
cordingly now more bearable.

Munro. according to eye-witnesses, 
slipped on the last step of a running 
dive from one of thepiers, lost hos 
balance, plunged clear to the bottom 
in three and a half feet of water, 
striking his head with terrific force. 
When he failed to come to the sur
face, Duncan Munro, the well-known 
Argonaut
Hookey Club star, but no relation to 
the deceased, went to the rescue, and, 
with the assistance of Douglas Mc- 
Vlttie, carried young Munro to the 
clubhouse. Although conscious, Mun
ro could move neither arms nor legs. 
Rear-Commodore. Arthur Scott had the 
injured youth removed to the General 
Hospital, and Dr. R. Robertson was 
called.

Some years ago. Jimmie Main, the 
Balmy Beach paddler, met a similar 
accident while diving in the lake at 
Balmy Beach. Main survives, but is 
still crippled as a result.

Powdered Sugar on Straw
berries Made Victim Very 
111 on One Occasion.

this Situation Unchanged.

The confusion that has arisen, while 
regrettable, does not alter the situa-* 
tiou, and the feeling in official confer
ence circles here is that the empire's 
desdre for a disarmament conference 
lias been made perfectly plain. The 
next move must come from Washing-

“Ab soon as we hear Mr. De Valera 
is prepared to enter into conference 
with the British Government and to 
give i ne tractions to those under his 
control to cease from ati acts of vio
lence we should give instructions te 
the troops and police to suspend act
ive operations against those who are 
engaged In this unfortunate conflict'

Cleveland, July £—Testimony con
sidered by the state to be of vital tm 
portance ln establishing its claim that 
Mrs. Eva Catherine Kaber, first at
tempted to kill he| husband, Daniel 
F. Kaber, by poisoning before-his mur
der, was given today by Miss 
Benner, a nurse, H*o atfentifi Mm.

Miss Benner said she attended Mr. 
Kaber also at a. hospital, where he

half-back and Granite

R0GERSV1LLE 
NOT BURNED

New York, July 8—Continued beat, 
which sent many New Yorkers through 
the streets today in their shirt sleeves 
prostrated a score and caused one 
woman to attempt suicide by jumping 
off the sea wall at the Battery.. She 
was fished out and sent, temporarily 
deranged, to a hospital in one of the 
many ambulances constantly in re-

The mercury crept up to 79 at 8 p.m. 
The maximum humidity was 88 at 9 
a.m. The weather bureau would prom
ise lihtle relief in the next 36 hours, 
saying any thunder storm which might 
crackle around the city would bring 
only temporary relief.

Astral Fire BatL

4ft
The prime ministers’ conference 

closed its week's labors today with a 
double sitting. At the morning ses
sion the delegates from India made a 
statement in connection with the 
position of British Indians domiciled 
in British dominions and colonies, and 
while t not urging that the existing 
rules governing the admission of his 
countrymen into the dominions be 
changed, he made a strong plea ior 
the heightening of the status of those 
already admitted. A special commit
tee of the conference will take the 
question into consideration.

Crystal

•Moncton JJ. B. July 8-Latest reports 
from Rogersvfile which has been 
threatened with destruction by the | had been operated on te ascertain 
surrounding forest fires state that a whether he was suffering froto can- 
heavy pel! of smoke enrelops the Til- ;cer- H= did not hive cancer, she Bald, 
lage but no buildings have been burn
ed and the fire Is now considered un
der control. In response to calls for 
assistance this afternoon a contingent 
from the Moncton fire department 
with apparatus left for Rogers ville by 
special train about tour o'clock. New
castle firemen also responded to the 
call for assistance. The Moncton 
contingent returned after midnight 
and report that the fire has consider
ably abated and is now under control 
with no immediate danger of buildings 
being burned.

Expect Irish Truce 
Announced Today To 

Start Next Monday

Terrific Storms 
In Ottawa Districts 

Bring Cod Night

Sir Neville MacCready. Mili
tary Commander, Took 
Part in Conference.

!

League of Nations.

The afternoon session was devoted 
to a discussion of the League of Na
tions. Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, 
Lord Curzon, Premier Meighen and 
Premier Smuts took part and there 
was strong appreciation voiced of the 
value of the League and of its claims 
to the support of the whole empire as 
a step forward in the regulation of 
international affairs.

Witfi less than twelve days left in 
which to conclude Its work, the con
ference next week is expected to 
plunge into such questions as naval 
defence, and resumption of the dis, 
cussion on the Japanese Alliance, pre
paratory to taking steps for the main 
constitutional conference.

Saskatoon Bask. July 8—Following a _________
terrible hail, rain and electrical storm, Dublin, July 8—General Sir Nev- 
which swept the Canora, Saskatche- llle MacCready, military corn-
van district today an astral phenomeu mander in Ireland took part in this
to the shape of a cornet tore through afternoon’s conference of Eamonn
a clear sky in a rain of spartes and De Valera the Irish Republican
exploded leaving a small cloud in the loader and representatives of the 
sky.. Southern Unionists.

The Irish Bulletin, the official 
organ of the Sinn Fein in a special 
edition this evening states that 
Eamonn De Valera, the Irish Re
publican leader Informed those 
present at the conference In the 
Mansion House this afternoon of 
his proposed reply to Premier 
Lloyd George's proposal for a con
ference. It is exacted here that a 
truce, to start Monday, will he an
nounced tomorrow, the Bulletin 
adds.

Wind Squalls at Capital Were 
Almost of Tornado Charac
ter But No Damage Done.Mansfield Ross

Weds Clara Perry Ottawa, July 8.—Relief finally 
came to the head sufferers here 
this afternoon in the form of a 
mi nature tornado, which, unac
companied by rain, blew up from 
the west and broke out in a fury 
of heavy wind squalls, each suc
ceeding one heavier than the first. 
The gale passed quickly, but not 
before it had cleared the air of 
the heaviness of the past ten days 
and left the temperature around 
the 74 mark, the lowest recorded 
for mld-afternoou since the hdkt 
wave set in.

FOREST FIRES 
NEARING SCHOOL

Maid Tells Story

Preceding Miss Benner on the wit
ness stand was Mies Emma Wagner, 
a maid in the Kaber home from April 
to July 7, preceding the murder of 
Mr. Kaber on July 18, 1919.

Miss Wagner also testified that Mr. 
Kaber became sick after eating. She 
said she generally prepared Mr. Kab* 
er’s food at) home, but that Mrs. Kab
er served him. Miss Wagner told of 
Mr. Kaber vomiting after eating 
strawberries, over whievh powdered 
sugar had been sprinkled by Mrs. 
Kaber
often quarreled also was testified to 
by Miss Wagner. After one of these 
quarrels she said she heard Mrs. Kab
er say: "Dan, if there's a God, you'll 
suffer before you die "

DOCTORS MEET 
IN WEST NEXT

Yarmouth N. S. July 8—The roman
tic touch neceskary to complete the 
story of the unsolved mystery sur
rounding the death of Captain George 
Henry Perry the trial of his widow. 
Clara Elizabeth Perry, ori'the charge 
of murdering her husband and her 
acquittal was added today when 
Eleanor Rogers youngest of the Perry 
daughters was married to Mansfield 
Roes who had been held by the crown 
on a charge which was later dropped 
of being accessory after the fact of 
her father's murder.

9 »_______

r St Alexander’s College at 
Ironsides, Ont., in Path of 
Flames from Woods.

V

Halifax, N. S , July 7—Decision to 
hold its next convention at Winnipeg, 
Man., was reached at the concluding 
session here today of the 52nd annual 
convention of the Canadian Medical 
Association.
Canadian, American and Old Country 
physicians who have been in Halifax 
for the past four days, mutually in
creasing their medical and surgical 
knowleige and skill, listening to pa
pers presemting the last word in vari
ous branches of medicine and viewing 
commercial and pathological exhibits 
of interest to the profession, will leave 
this city for their homes tonight or 
within' a few days.

Engineer Murdered;
Train 1$ Smashed

Trans-PacificOttawa, July 8,—Fanned by the 
-tempestuous wind which swept 
through the Ottawa Valley this after
noon. a bosh fire which had been 
«mouldering in some bush and timber 
land owned by the Rideau Lumber 
Company, about a mile and a half east 
nf St. Alexander College at Ironside, 
named into activity. One of the fac
ulty at the college tonight expressed 
grave anxiety for the safety of the 
college "should another heavy wind 
storm spring up. declaring that the 
college grounds were directly in the 
path of the fire. As at present, how- 

the fire Is not considered danger-

Some three hundred
Flight Planned That Mr. and Mrs. Kaber

Club Bag Given 
York County Warden Boiler Blew up After Four 

Miles of Uncontrolled Speed
ing in Texas.

Lieut. Parer to Attempt a 
journey from Australia to 
United States.

SEIZE QUEBEC LIQUOR

Montreal, July 8—Two raids made 
by officials of the Quebec Liquor Com
mission have resulted today in the 
acquisition of over $45,000 worth of 
liquor, which Is now safely stored in 
the comm lesion's warehouse. One 
raid on a shed on the La chine Canal, 
netted the officers 141 barrels, con
taining 48 bottles each, and 47 boxes, 
containing 36 bottles each. The 
liquor, it is stated. Is of first class 
brands.

Today when a try*, which was 
just starting off for some unknown ‘ 
destination, was stopped and searched, 
a furtheriHuantlty of liquor was found. 
The owners of the confiscated liquor 
have not yet been discovered.

Total Expenditures to Date 
for New Municipal Home 
Are About $49,421.

Heat Kills Two
Circus Polar Bears

El Paso, Tex., July 8 s— Engineer 
Wm. Bohman. of Sanderson, Texas, 
was murdered and thrown from his 
train near Alpine, Texas, today, ac
cording to advices received at the 
local office of the Galveston, Harris
burg and San Antonio Railway. After 
four miles of uncontrolled speeding, 
the boiler of the engine of the freight 
train blew up, seriously injuring the 
fireman. Chartes Robert*», of Valen
tine. Texas. The train was wrecked 
ten miles west of Alpine.

Sydney, N. S. W., July 8—An air
plane flight across the Pacific Ocean 
is to be attempted soon, it was ant 
nounced recently by an Australian avi
ator. Lieut. P. J. Parer, who 
time ago flew from England to Syd-

Purse of Gold
For Father Cormier

Schenectady, N. Y. July 8— 
Two polar bears with Ringltng 
Brothers’ Circus here succumbed 
to the extreme heat. One of them 
had been packed in ice.

6pe : »| to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 

county council’s semi-annual session 
closed late this afternoon. The out
come of all the discussion over the 
new municipal home was that a spec
ial committee who investigated the 
accounts reported everything was in 
order with vouchers to substantiate 
expenditures. The total expenditures 
amounted to $48,185.90, while the out
standing accounts brought the matter 
up to $49,421.26. The councillors 
presented a club bag to Warden Taber 
C. Everett.

8—The York

? To raise fifteen thousand pounds to 
finance the Trans-PacificFive Discharged

For Train Wreck
Moncton. July 8—Upon the arrival 

home on Sunday of Rev. Father Henri 
D. Cormier, Pastor of L’Assomption 
church, Moncton, after a three months’ 
trip to Europe, his congregation will 
tender him a fitting reception, 
will be met at the depot by 800 child
ren headed by L’Assomption Band 
and escorted to the Church Hall. In 
the evening be wifi be presented with 
an address and a purse of $2,600 by 
hie parishioners.

attempt,
Lieut Parer has started on an exhibi
tion flight around Australia. It will 
be possible to follow a chain of ia- 
ands from Australia two-thirds of the 
way across, but on the Canadian side 
of the ocean there will be a long 
stretch in which there is no land.

LESS IRISH TROUBLE *

Dublin, July 8—The official review 
of happenings in Ireland issued by the 
authorities in Dublin Castle today for 
the week ending July 4. Bays the 
Crown forces suffered forty casualties, 
which was slightly below the average.

Fourteen policemen were killed and 
twenty wounded, the review says, 
while one soldier was killed and five 
wounded. There were twenty-five 
ambushes and eight murders of civ
ilian» attributed to the Sinn Fein. Ar
rests numbered 96 and there were 61 
courts martial. Tboscc interned now 
number 3,298.

Conductor, Engineer, Fireman 
and Two Brakemen "Fired" 
for N. T. R. Collision.

He
Sent To PrisonGIRL HIT BY TRAIN

For Strike CallTruro, N. S., July 8—Florence Muc- 
Aulay, of Glace Bay, N. S., received 
injuries which may prove fatal, when 
she was struck by a train near St. 
John's crossing this afternoon. Mies 
MacAulay, who was here to attend 
the Nova Scotia Grand Lodge of the 
Ihtematlonal Order of Good Templars, 
was with a picnic party in theTruro 
park.

%Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., July 8—As i re

mit of the investigation into the train ^
'wreck at Pangburn on the N. T. R.,1^ H I
Saturday morning last the entire crew % Lindsay, Ont., July 8.—In a \
of the westbound freight including S letter written to Mrs. J. C. Me- \ 
conductor, driver, fireman and two % Nevin, wife of the late U- F. O. % 
brakemen have been dismissed from % candidate, who was to oppose \ 
the service. The wreftk was the e- N the Conservative knetnber for % 
suit of a head-on collision between % the Federal House, Sir 8am % 
two freight trains and about twenty- % Hughes not only extended his %
five freight cars were piled up and % sincere sympathy and consola- %
badly damaged. The damage to roll- % tlon, but took the occasion to % 
ing stock and freight was heavy and > Intimate that he was about to % 
the tine was blocked for two days. % re'.ra from active politics andx*Vi 

Harold Power, fireman of the east suggested that all parties get % 
bound freight, was the only one of % together and elect a member by %
the train crew Injured. He Is still In % acclamation, thna avoiding a \

I the Moncton Hospital but recovering. ** by-election, 
r The train crew on the west bound % 

freight ware held blameless-

% Columbus, K>s., July 8—Alexander 
Howat and August Dorchy, president 
and vice president of the Kansas 
Miners' Union were sentenced to serve 
six months in jail and to pay a *fine 
of $500 by Judge Bos, to thb Cherokee 
County District Court here today.

Howat and Dorchy were convicted 
last week of violation of the Kansas 
industrial lew, by calling a strike.

V SIR SAM HUGHES %

TODAYABOUT TO RESIGN % VISIT POTATO FIELDS.
%

Fredericton, July 8.—Officials of 
the Federal Department of Agricul
ture are making an exhaustive tovesti- 
gatton^thls week to determine the 

of the potato crop in New

IMPERIAL — Constance Tel madge 
In “Mamma’s Affair."

OPERA HOUSE—Jack Root Musi
cal Comedy Co.

conditic 
Brunsw

Reports have been quite generally 
ciruclated recently, to the effect that 
the protracted drought has done ex-

FOGS DELAY SHIPPINGHOTTEST IN 60 YEARS __________
Quebec. July 8—The warmest day Boston, Mass., July 8—Heavy fog 

in 60 years was the statement made wfoich blanketed much of theNew Bag- 
today at the Quebec Observatory on|ltnd coast today made navigation
the plains of Abraham, where the ther- hazardous and was responsible for tensive damage to the potato crop, 
mometer registered degrees. several marine accidents to the bar- and Q. Cunningham, plant pathologist.

Throughout the day the humidity bor here ships felt their wag about of thte city, and other federal officials 
was intense, and at some places at with fog borne, whistles and bells are In the upper section of the, St. 
three o’clock this afternoon, one him- keeping up a continual din, while ves- John River Valley visiting the exten- 

\ dred degrees were registered in the sets farther out made frequent calls elve potato growing areas gad obtain- 
J ***e while In .places exposed to the on the government radio staliona to Ing accurate information upon which 

ana, marcary climbed as hfc* m 106. obtain their bearings. g report win be baaed.

Z
QUEEN SQUARE—Wm. Russell in 

“Bare Knuckles."
CANADA’S DEBT UP

Ottawa, July 8—During the month 
of June the net debt of Canada to- 
creased by $32,876,407 ever the figures 
at the end of May. It now stands at 
$2,346,180,110, as compared with 06* 
316,80<702 at the end of May and 
$2^00,110,036 on the 80th of Jana, 
ISM.

EMPRESS — “Bride 13" — Final 
Chapter."

STAR—Fox News, 2 Reel Western 
Picture, Serial “Sen of Tamm," 
and Comedy.
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“Arreet uTWO Rev. W. D.New Methodist
Pastors Sunday

iHIS ATCampft s. M*r *-*» «P- 
turned dory end the 6odlen ot t*w- 
MM BMutr* «Bd hie cooetn, Aus
tin meberSs. ot Weds

thud on the flute neer-thet town 
y. The Wch- 

yeara ot age. 
In the *Sùry last, 

• a thick,.fo* set-i

I”

m® ABOUT 
TAKING LIFE

Che Beet 8L John !
Urges Delegate» These to "Get 

Bony'* in View of the Com
ing Referendum Vote.

Perth, Amboy. Mr 8.-OmllW6«e concert In the With WILCOX’S B;
wen the proceeds to go to- 

wei<e eendtac them to <*rop nt Quid
todKj by e search peril 
arde boys, both eighteen 
had left Wedgeport 
night shortly before 
tied oyer the

rone at »t. sTewek

■tories ot a robbery hi which they 
profess to here bed two tret*» laden 
with #0,00 worth ot merchandise etob 

resulted today In the holding ot

Four New Ministers to Make

Jumped from Boat to Commit 
Suicide, Saw Plank and 

Decided to Live.

organised four months ego 
a A. Lawson, and last evening, before 
a large and appreciative audience., 
these hope showed what remaille

__ had been made since their
organisation. A very excellent pro- 
gramme was prepared tor the concert, 
aa foSowu:

RAfly eÿStMM1 Toll. SConMiMm- 
Loweon-, Scout games, en Scoute, 
knot-tying. Pat Willie-.
Witith Magee; tOThig the commas. 
Scoot Chandler-, composition of nag. 
Scout Brandtge; recitation, K V. Bfld- 
dell; signalling. St. John Scout»; •The 
Flag," W.oU Cub LoTtnon; bridge 
building, City Scouts; Scant drill, 
Bast St. John Sooutn; around the 
camp-fire, eH Scouts.

The Her. O. M. Henry, pastor o< the 
Chart* at Bast St John, addressed the 
boya, aa did M. V. Riddell, the Scoot 
organiser trem Ottawa, There were 
eleven Best St John Scouts In the 
concert end sfat from the city troops. 
Refreshments were served end the 
boys voted the evening a huge sue-

Pastor» of Churches Here. __________a* material arttuessee.
They are JQeniel Brow» and £*•»* % 
Boscltt, e* New Toth, and Alexander 
KTtegemeai ot Philadelphia

told the potloe they were 
held up near Metucben, bound and 
gagged end tied to trees before the 
robbers drove o* their treats. The

\Special ts The Standard 
Brown's Tiers, July S-The Bar. 

W. D. WBson, of Fredertotou, was the 
special speaker at the Buelah Camp 
meeting this afternoon, his address be
ing upln the prohibition situation In 
New Brunswick
this province. He spent much time 
upon the coming referendum and ad
vised all the delegates to start at 
work to secure suc-ceee In the fight He 
mid that New Brunswick was behind 
the rest of the provinces of the Dom
inion, with possibly the exception of 
Quebec and British Odom bis. After

.
;Annual tys Every Bone 

In Her Body Hui
SL atepbBB, N. 8., Ally 8~eire 

brake oat at about ten o'clock tills 
in the building on Water St, 
r WS O’Donroeti estate and oc-

of ctomges 
John Metiaodbit

and there are s 
mad» in
cherches.

Thejfo:.-., the St
Tbs IbBfT. Robert G. Fol- 

wiro to a son of
the West Side, ceiebratt-d

I LANDED on shore
AT LONG BEACH ton*

*mm .
ctrpted on the ground floor by Thomp
son MtiNerfflto, boot, eboe and hat 
store and Dooley Bro».' barber shop 
and two tenants, above by Robt. 
Howes and Eber Saunders. The Are 
department arrived promptly and pre
vented any great spread of the fire 
but considerable damage waswdfcme by 
smoke and water.

merchandise of which they wei> in 
charge was en route from Philadel
phia to New Tortc

Fulton, of
membear of the Paris crew, — 

wfii be heard

*■ €
Miseas a

rived in the City end 
at Centenary on Sunday. M* Ftrtton

Tbumsa
came from Fredericton by boat cm
Thursday and were met si the wnart 
by a delegation from Ermontb Street 
Methodist tihurtih of wMch Mr. Thom 
as is the new pastor. At the parson
age they were welcomed by members 
of the Ladies’ Aid who had pawed 
a nice sapper for them there. Mr. 
"bornas will preach his first sermon 
as pastor of Kxneonth street on 3un 
day. He was for one year at Devon 
before coming to St. John, leaving 
there at the invitation ot the Bxmosh 
street. Prewtous to that Mr. Thomas 

pastor of the Methodist church 
at Saehvtile.

Following the transfer of Rev. 8am- 
nei Howard from Zion Church to Mur
ray Harbor. P. B. !.. R6V. John H. 
King of Hart land will take his place 
there us pastor.

At Fhirvdlo, the pulpit recently oc
cupied by ftev Thomas Marshall will 
be occupied by Rev. J. Rice who 
comes from Sussex. Rev. Thomas 
Marshall has gone ta SI. Andrew».

Rev. Henr

Mid- SB John. Woman Could N 
t-ven Bend Over—I» No 
Like a Different Perso 
.be Says.

Bathers Alarmed When He 
Appeared — Told Several 
CcmflictiRg Stories to FoOce

' | lflTwe PoTvch M July 8.—Bath-
tall* erovdte. ttoagM
had mveatefi * *wp s« serf rtder 
when they row a fuU .dothed

a plank, drifting to- 
A cartons crowd waited

CASTOR IAthe address a lengthy dtooosaton oa
the question took place. For Infants and Children

hi Use For Over 30 YeLIQUOR VENDORS’ SALARIES.
Halifax, N\ 8., July 8.—Salaries of 

the two legal liquor vendors in Hali
fax have been fixed by the provincial 
liquor commission at $2.500, it 
noanced today.

The commission wfii also pay the 
vendors assistants, 
legislation, all profits from the sale 
of liquor must go to the provincial 
government through the commission.

ast naturally snmix from pub) 
ut still I feel I owe a duty 
people. I knew many who • 
te I used to are hunting a 

for relief, and so I feel 
waul be wrong if I did not tell ) 
exp^ence with Tanlac,” said M 
Johr McLeod, Market Place, West, 
Johr N. a

"1 lad been in a weak, run-do1 
conAion fer some time and, 
niak matters worse, about ft 
mon$s ago I -caught a severe co 

tism then developed in i 
hips Mid llqibs and 1 became so t 

ukln't bend over at ali. Evt 
boneHn my body a titled and I was 
weaktt was juet out of the quest! 
for raj to try to do any of my hou 
‘woi*.! What discouraged me m 

it I couldn't find anything tl 
me and was get.ing worse

“IPrdbatrly a email boy never so 
thoroughly realties that fighting ts 
wicked as when he in getting the 
worst of the encounter.

It,Always bees «
the 1er

pray igtaU ^énWB» 't»W9e«r't!1«l -many of 
-*e tpe*<-re. StenlnyeS rem «hrm «si»

SALEUnder recent
AfnaM of Him.

/!

AH kept at a safe distance as the 
clothes and be- 

the beach, until 
s Momthee 
beneath a

wsan veitrax .eux m 
Ngan to Wbow
FcHceaaa GdraaHn 
tiosed Tto^e
tan, * hw eyes suukefi and 
'’vacaatiy, the stranger made no re
sponse to Mowaihsn'B questions, and 
Vbee fteked to write *is naam' scrib
bled Asienca " Monahan

i provided « emsd and dry clothes and 
took bis charge te Lvunbreok, where 
■Justice of the Peace Non attempted to 
eolve the mystery

The étrange- plainly was a for
eigner and Neu and several

.local Uegtiats foiled. to’ hit upon the 
r^ht tongue. Three American pen-1 Church, 
wiee In the mae'-e rocket were the 
<mly other tine. Dr- Arthur Jacobs 
examined him aed pronounced 
■exhausted- 
«ad sane
Kenna. of Lynabrook. entered Judge 
Neu’s co«rtroc« the «an burst into

The newest yellow peril ts the Ori
ental egg. Canadian trade will be 
yo(l)ked up with a terrible competi
tor if some (eggs)tremely urgent 
measures ate not adopted !

"Complete—political, économie, fin 
anctei and military independence’ — 
the pins with which the Lilliputians 
of the world are trying to keep down 
the Gulliver a

heavy
staring You Can Get off

SB
LADIES’ SUITS 

Worth from $20 to $55. ■ 
Sale prices from $10.98 
to $33.00.

LADIES’ COATS
Worth from $16 to $30. 
Sale prices from $8.98 to 
$20.00.

LADIES’ DRESSES 
In Silk and Serge.
Less 25 per cent.

LADIES’ SILK SKIRTS
Only $3.98.

LADIES’ WASH SKIRTS
Only 98c.

LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS 
Worth $3.75, now $3.46

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS, 
WHITEWEAR and 
CORSETS

At special cut prices.
LADIES’ HOUSE 
DRESSES

Worth $3.00, for $1.49, 
LADIES’ PORCH 
APRONS

Only 98 cents.

Ë bel
the thie.Penna has been super

will be &t Gegetown.
mk'y *'T<fiay, tlrnnka to 'fonlac. I 

like a| different person, foven’t a pj 
,pr an ache of any kind, and feel 

\ kJwell gid strong as 1 evtr did in
! Mite. ’July a grand mellclne co

jp^iiako is big a change it a person 
Tantow has in me.”

Tanlic is sold in St. John by F. 
Munro.

annuated an 
Another superannuated pastor is Rev. 
Mr. Lawsoa who will assist at Zion 1 > House

Next DoormFOSSIBLV YOUR OWN WIFE.
tv«! otlierwis,- heajuü ' She may not look bo you** and $ret- 

TnS* ïrTîèv J W Me 1 tv a, «he seed to. If her cheek, are 
TChe* the Rev. J, n. Me M<1 ^ „ ehe „ tired and

nervous, her eyetem needs e good reg
ulating with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, a 
real medicine that is noted for re
storing the bloom oL health to sick
ly girls and women. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills tone up the entire sytkom. Com
plexion quickly becomes rosy, spirits 
rise strength increases dally> Health, 
vigor and good looks will soon retain 
to a faded women. 4f she uses Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Sold everywhere. 
cents per box, or from the OUarrfio- 
zop.e Co.. Montreal.

A 'T'HE "uew house next door" resplendent in 
JL its fresh paint, re-echoing the footsteps 

of the departing contractors, is not n 
than its 65 year old neighbour.S/KVffl ANOTHER NAVAL MEETING

Washington, July I—The Ho: 
agreed today to «noter conferei 
with the Senate in aneffort to ret

earily any better for being ne 
The older house, the home of three generations—has been care
fully preserved—its surface has been saved by the ttse of good paint* 
for paint is the world’s greatest sarfaee saver.

Jumped FYom Boat*

Then Gas SabA, «peaking German, 
found that the man's name was 
.Nicholas UohL or Moot, and that he 
had relative* at 27# Tenth Street. 
New York, After a rest of several 
hours “Moot" replied incoherently to 
questions in Bngiish.

Latcr. wtïiiq hi* mind apparently 
had becotne chearer, he informed Con
stable William Strohson that he had 
not given hie right name- Then he 
told several conflicting stories, but he 
explained that he had Jumped from a 
boat or p4er in New York harbor, in
tending to commit suicide, but chang
ed his mind when a plank floated by. 
He got astride this plank and floated 
through the night.

Brandram’s Genuine 
B.B. White LeadAspmn

i

The
ThatCourt

in life a 
healtl 
wealth æ 

happiness. lealth fin 
r the others ollow. Goi 

digestion is lost importai
Atthe first sign of dilrdertakcsdoee

Throughout Canada thousands of homes are protected from the 
rigours of our climate by Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead.

Thinned with Turpentine and Pure Linseed Oil, as 
in B-H "English" Paint, Brandram’s Genuine B.B. 
White Lead makes a thoroughly satisfactory paint. 
Many people prefer to mix their own, for they know 
that Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead cannot 
be equalled in covering capacity or permanence.
For those who prefer a prepared paint, Brandram’s 
Genuine B.B. White Lead can only be secured in 
B-H “ English ”

FOR SALE BY
M. E. Agar, P. Naso & Son, Ltd.
Robertson Foster & Smith, Ltd.

8L John. N. B.

Died Nothing Else is Aspirin

BEECIAWH
mtswm.

BENT—«At the General Public Hos 
pital July, 8th.. Anna S. T., wife of 
Frank G. Bent.

Funeral from her late residence. 101 
Leinster Street Sunday at 2.30.

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an "unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.

Paint.

PILL Sold everywhere

<1-BUYS TRURO BONDS

Truro. N. 8. July 8—Johnson an.l 
Ward, brokers of Halifax, were the 
euccessvll tond*'rets for IIOO.DOO worth 
of five and a half per cent thirty year 
debenture*, sold by the Town Oounetl 
of Truro tonight. The Halifax firm 
offered 87.07. rDrDcvaris Trench fills 1

£3 A reflehle mrulatin* pfU tttr Wo- 1% 
men. Keeton* health, m*lntoin« “

RRANDRAM-^ENDEBSON
fnuiwna. *■ lyuuiMC m

‘nimum »mrr j
ideiter o^f^T ir*Uk ^id^'whll Canada) of Bav,r Manufacture of 

namtecture. to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet**of Baysr*Co 
dll he stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croaa." ’

lv

PROBATE COURT.

In the probtv.e cou^t before His Hon , 
or Judge Mclnerney the* last will "f j 
Grace Murphy, echoed teacher, 
proved, personalty $9.2]8 and reatiy. 
^400. The Bastern Trust Co. was ap-. 
gxxinted executor. She left the income i 
from her estate to her slstor. Alice J. 
-iRusseU. for life, ami afterwards the 
estate to bg realised in rush and di
vided amCttiR her relntlvçB. The euin 
ot $100 was ordered to be given to 
«the Home for Incurable* and $100 to 
the Provincial Memorial Home. C. S. 
Hanington was 

In the matter 
S Farris, personalty $8f.O and realty 
$100. F .TP. GoTwell was appointed ad- 
uiinistrifor;' J. M. Trueman was proc
tor.

pain- «Sabos.
At all druggist* or dlrvct from 

THE SCO BELL DRUG CO. LTD. 
Montreal

ESSEX Bargains For 
The Men

Rose Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

J. Benson Mahoney,
Dock Street 

Crawford Drug Store, 
8L Stephen, N. B.

G. M. Fair-weather,

B. 8. Hamilton, 
Hampton.

Saves Your
Clan your utei 
Old Dutch. It 

* wok better; mor 
mo» economica 
yovr pots and 
hygienic cleanli 
a pleasing ap

I

1

proctor.
of the estate of Fred MEN’S SUITS 

Worth from $20 to $55 
Sale price from $12.98 to 
$35.00.

MEN’S SPRING 
OVERCOATS

Worth $35, for $25. 
Worth $25, for $13.98. 

MEN’S OVERALLS 
Worth $2.25, for $1.39. 
Brotherhood Overalls 
Only $2.25.

MEN’S SUMMER SOX 
4 pair for $1.00.

MEN’S WOOL SOX
3 pair for $1.00.

MEN’S POLICE BRACES
Only 49 cents.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS 

Worth $2.25, for $1-29. 
Worth $3.50, for $2.48. 

MEN’S SWEATERS 
From 98 cents up. 

MEN’S GOOD 
WORK PANTS 

Only $1.49.

:i

How to Choose 
a Motor Car

25Joseph E. Duffv was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of his broth
er. Felix Buff y. personalty $630.81, J. 
B DeveôÜS proctor.

W. J. O’DeU was 
of the estate of Jo., 
quash, personalty $f>U, realty $700. Dr. 
J. B. M. 'Baxter. K. C . was proctor.

Annie G. Blakegjee was appointed 
administratrix oC the estate of Arthur 
G. BlakesVee of Garnett Settlement, 
xealty $3,700 and personalty $1,118.50. 
John WBIet, K. C., was proctor.

LABORERS WANTED *I Made in Capointed executor 
O'Dell of Mu9- r n

Appdy to Trackmaster 
Clwnbers on the job at 
Douglais Avenue and Bentley 
Street.

api

devices which provide for longer wear or 
for taking up wear at no expense are not 
conspicuous.

The Essex clutch, as am example, so com
pletely performs its function, owners are 
hardly conscious that the car has such a unit.

There are many types of dutches.
In a new car they operate equally well. 

But time reveals the difference and justifies 
the greater cost put into the Essex in design 
and workmanship.

Throughout the Essex are found just 
such items that assure a longer, more satis
factory service.

Do you choose an automobile merely by 
its looks)

Appearances alone often determine the 
choice.

But the way to judge an automobile is by 
what it and rival cars are doing after a 
year’s hard service.

So the showroom view and the demon
stration we can give you can not reveal the 
long endurance you get in the Essex.

But from scores of owners you will learn 
what Essex means in reliable service, in low 
operating cost in freedom from repairs.

Our demonstration will show perform- 
of a character no simi- '

N.B. POWER CO.
v

fam DYE DYE <

drn iannounce the"The New System Dye Works 
opening of their up-to-date plant at 34-36 Lans- 
dowroe Avenue, St. John, where they are prepared 
t»,give you a service second to none in this line.

We do Dyeing m all Colon and Tinting.
. We tkl for and deliver parcels to all parts of 

Five teams and an automobile at your

\

Fee
can
free
thei

r ;
•*. ISo when owners tell you of 

two year old cars and of twen
ty or thirty thousand .miles of 
service be not surprised. It is 
not that they have an unusual
ly good Essex, but that every 
Essex is so different from other 
cars of its class that it right
fully holds its exclusive title 
as “the moderate priced, eco
nomical light weight car with 
costly car performance and 
reliability."

Would any similarly priced 
car be as desirable after a 
year’s service)

Jance
larly priced car will under
take. It is fine tp know that 
one drives a car that need not 
give way to any other on any 
stretch of open road or hill.

It is fine to know you have 
as sturdy and as good a per
former as those who are driv
ing cars costing twice the 
Essex price.

But the greater delight 
grows as month after month 
you learn Essex reliability.

All its advantaged cannot 
be seen in the new car. Many

1 FAVORITE OF 
15 CARS

Have driven 9,000 miles to 
date and Instead of depreciating 
in efficiency my Essex has in
creased daily.

It is the greatest of 16 makes 
1 have driven. My next car 
will be an Essex. And so will 
the nexL

I average in summer driving 
19 miles and in winter 15 miles 
per gallon.

I do not know what tire 
trouble is.

seipriçé.
le larantee to return articles dyed in fast 

mourning within 24 hours after receipt at 
t, and all other colors within a reasonably

I# give your discarded or faded garment a 
e of life. Better work than We turn out 

be had and we can save you many a dollar 
r wearing apparel

shôïttfme.
Charlotte StreetS?

:

BRUCE CHISHOLM, 
City and Suburban Realty Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio. r
■» X I

■ System Dye Works • v
Motor Car and Equipment Co., Limited

Distributors for New Brunswick 
Showroom: Comer Charlotte and Duke Streets 

Service Station: 108-112 Princess Street,. St. John, N. B.

Corner Union Tlt
IT^AAJ Ii Store open Friday and Safc 

today evening» tffl 10 pjn.
jjl*éï£S3 .

!' -• ■ ^,.w.
dephone 4700. Main 4100

■■&W- r.,

si

r * ).
v : . • ,v:_
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CARS
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Men’s Box Kip Mucker Laced Boots, broad 
toes, slip soles, solid leather bottoms. 
Sizes 6 to 11 $4.00 per pair

Men’s Box Kip Blacker Laced Boob, lighter 
weight, medium round toes. Sizes 6 to

$4.00 per pair 
$2.85 per pair

11
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5 
These boob are well finished, good fit

ting, not too heavy for general wear and will 
give splendid satisfaction.

Open Friday Evenings and All Day Saturdays 
Until 10 p.m. /

Francis & Vaughan,
19 KING STREET

o
The 'Most Beautiful Car in. Sfmerica.
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inrnial Theda Bara Visiting 
Maritime Provinces

tys Every Bone 

In Her Body Hurt
FIRE SITUATION 
SERIOUS ONE IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK

COMPLETE THE 
CENSUS TAKING 

AT GAGETOWN

40,000 Pounds of 
Wool Were Graded

New Scheme For
Civil Service Use

lot Etoptof'cd to utilise the Govt 
ment Services throughout Cam***. 
This will be done through the local 
provincial employment offices through 
tut the Dominion but does not apply 
t) temporary positions in Ottawa. Un
der this scheme the employment of
fice superintendents will act as agents 
of the Civil Service Comm’ssion and it 
is anticipated that the step will bring 
about assignments for temporary help 
with much toss delay than formerly.

The offices in the Maritime Provin
ces in which this system has benn in
stalled are at Moncton, N. 1$., Hali
fax, Sydney, New Glasgow and Am
herst, N. S.

Designed to Permit Placing of 
Men to Better Advantage 
Thru Employment Offices.

New Brunswick Sheep Breed
ers Send Clip to Fredericton 
to be Grided and Sold.

Ordination Service of Rev. C. 
E Rockingham to Baptist 
Ministry.Mid- John . Woman Could Not 

Iven Bend Over—Is Now 
Ike a Different Person, 
lie Says.

It Two Thousand Men Fighting 
the Various Forest 

Fires.

Closing Exercises of School 
Proved Interesting to 

Many Visitors.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., July 8.—Nearly 

40,090 pounds of wool have been re
ceived into the wool warehouse at 
Fredericton during the past month, to 
be graded and sold co-opera lively. 
This contribution was made by 331 
patrons of the N. B. Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, under whose auspices the 
work was done this year. The pro
vincial and Dominion Departments of 
Agriculture lent much valuable assist
ance. The former department had 
charge of the collecting and grading 
of the wool, and is doing the clerical 
work in connection with it- The 
grader was supplied by the Live 
Stock Branch of the Federal depart
ment. Mr. J. D. Thompson, iff the 
above branch began gradind on June 
28th and finished early this week. On 
concluding here, he went to Truro, N. 
S., to grade this year’s wool clip in 
that province.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, N. S„ July 8.—Theda Bara, 

the celebrated film actress, le m 
Digby and a guest at the Blues. She 
is delighted with the town.

H. A. England, B. A„ supervisor of 
the Protestant schools of the city of 
Montreal, Is in town visiting his 
father, Rev. E. E. England.

Mrs. K. A. Duncaneon, of Gasper- 
eau„ accompanied by two children, is 
visiting her brother, A. J. Westhaver.

Licentiate G. E. Rockingham, who 
has recently assumed charge of the 
Centreville Baptist circuit, was or
dained on Monday evehlng hi the 
church at Rossway. Following was 
the programme of the service:

Invocation—.Rev, J. H. Copeland. .
Scripture Lesson—‘Licentiate M. E. 

Balk.
Player — Licentiate J. W. F. Max

well.
Ordination sermon—Rev. D. E. Halt.
Charge to the candidate—Rev. T. 

F. MaoWUliam.
Ordination prayer — Rev. D. W. 

Crandall,
Hand of fellowship =- Rev. D. EL 

Halt.
Charge to the Church—«Rev. J. H. 

Copeland.
Address—Prof. J. P. SUvemail, of 

Rochester Theological Seminary.
Benediction — Rev. C. E. Rocking

ham.

Ottawa, July 8—In order to expedite 
the assignment of temporary civil ser
vice employees for work that is not 
of a technical or fiduciary nature the 
Civil Service Commission has arrang-

“ilust naturally snnni irom public
ity, lut still I feel f owe a duty to 
othe[ people. I knew many who> sut
ler |ce I used to are hunting and 

tor relief, and so I feel It 
be wronfc if I did not tell my 

eipaence with Tanlac,” said Mrs. 
JohriMcLeod, Market Place, West, St 
John N. &

“I had been la a weak, run-down 
on for some time and, to 

maki matters worse, about four 
monts ago I caught a severe cold. 
Rheuiatism then developed in my 
hlpsknd llgibs and I became so bad 
off F.toukln’t bend over at ali. Every 
bonejm my body adhed and I was so 
weaktt was just out of the question 
tor raj to try to do any of my house? 
•work. What dtsoouruged me most 
was |4at I couldn’t find anything that 
hetpdl me and was gef.lng worse all 
the tine.

winner NORTHERN COUNTIES 
ARE FREE SO FAR

BAPTIST LADIES 
HELD ENTERTAINMENTera:

Rain Badly Needed to Put 
Out Conflagrations Which 
Are Raging.

Over Two Hundred Dollars 
Raised for the Painting 
Fund of the Church.ALE There is no doubt thatff

/I A

REGAL
FLOUR

Fredericton, N. B., Jtiy 8.—Official 
reporte of the forest fires lu New 
Brunswick indicate a sudden change 
to a serious situation today, with 
half a dozen fires of importance in 
various parts of the province.

The Department of Lands and 
Mines gave out a list of fires, some 
of which were supposed to be under 
contra! vuon after they originated sev
eral days ago, but which are still 
burning, and Chief Forester G. H. 
Prince gave warning that extensive 
conflagrations would result If heavy 
wind® should spring op, unless the ut
most care was taken by the people 
throughout the province.

Two Thousand Men Engaged.

Mr. Prince estimated the number 
of men engaged in fighting eighteen 
fires that had been reported at more 
than 2,000, and said >he Crown lands 
licensees, mill owners and lumber
men wore co-operating with the for
est service in fighting the fire, prac
tically all of which were traceable 
to fishermen or careless smokers. 
Strange to relate, no new fires were 
reported to the Department of Lands 
and mines yesterday, the trouble Is 
that because of the parched condition 
of the country it has been absolutely 
impossible to successfully tight tires 
which were believed by the district 
rangers to be under control soon after 
they had been discovered. None of 
the fires can be actually put out un
til rain comes.

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, N. B., July 8.—The clos

ing of the Gagetown schools were 
held on Thursday morning In the 
Grammar School building, when a 
good number of visitors were present. 
The closing of the primary depart
ment, which has been conducted most 
satisfactorily during the past year by 
Miss Zekla Wood, wee held during the 
first hour of the morning, and parents 
and visitors greatly enjoyed the pro
gramme of recitations, songs and dia
logues carried out by the children. 
The pupils leading their grades in the 
primary department were: Grade 
VI. Gladys Vail; Grade V, Raymond 
Johnson; Grade IV, Walter Bel yea; 
Grade III, Patricia Jenkins; Grade II, 
Daisy McKay; Grade I, Mary Reid. 
Although the primary department has 
six grades and over fifty pupils, prog
ress has been very marked and It Is 
hoped that Miss Wood will return 
next year.

Following the closing of the prim
ary department, the visitors entered 
the advanced department, where «Miss 
Anna Jackson, B. A., principal of the 
school, carried ou an interesting pro 
gramme, as follows: Recitation. Lu- 
cile Bridges; essay, "Poets of the 
War/' Thelma McCready; physical 

to VIctrola music; flag singing 
on the British Empire, with aingrng 
of O Canada, followed by saluting the 
flag; reading, scene frfan "The M’d's 
Christmas Carol/' Alton Dingee. y/he 
programme came to an Interesting, 
although unanticipated dose, us tar 
as the principal was concerned, when 
Raymond Short came forward and 
presented to Miss Jackson a silver 
scallop dish on behalf of the pupils, 
accompanied by an appropriate ad
dress, to which Miss Jackson fittingly 
replied. Miss Jackson, who, has been 
principal of the Grammar School dur
ing the past two years, will not re
turn next year. The pupils leading in 
the advanced grades were: Grade XI, 
Thelma McCready; Grade IX, Ray
mond Short; Grade VIII, Lucile 
Bridges; Grade VII, Alton Dingee.

Census Completed.

The census of the Parish of Gage
town was completed last week by the 
enumerator, H. H. Gilbert, find show
ed the population of the parish to be 
970. The district covered took in Up
per Gagetown, Gagetown. Lower Gage 
town. Lew field and a small part of 
Summcrhlll.

The Mill Road school, which has 
been conducted during the past two 
years by Miss Beatrice Wiggins, and 
the Porter school, taught by Miss 
Mabel Orchard, held their closing ex
amination on Thursday morning.

Successful Supper.

u Can Get
Is Wonderful 
for Bread”

ES* SUITS
rth from $29 to $55, - 
: prices from $10.98 
(33.00.

ffl
"Tqlay, thanks to Tanlac, I 

like a| different person, haven't a pain 
mst an ache of any kind, and feel as 

\ k^well flid strong as I ev>r did In my
/ Mile. 'July a grand mellclne could

■ JJtaake is big a change it a perron as 
Tanl&c has in me/'

TanUc is ■sold in St. john by F. W. 
Munro.

ADVICE FOR BACK-ACHE.
HI
LLWhen stooping hurts, when lifting 

and bending causes distress that’s the 
time to rub in lots of “Nervildne.” 
Usually a couple of applications 
brings grateful relief. No liniment 

soothing, more certain to kill

ES’ COATS
irth from $16 to $30.
: prices from $8.98 to

tit
:

muscular rheumatic, or sciatic pains. 
Thousands of homes rely on good Old 
Nerviline for crampe, colic, dyeentry, 
and external muscular pains. Large 
35 cent bottles for sale everywhere.

1.00.
MEETINGANOTHER NAVAL

Washington, July I—The House 
agreed today to anoher conference 
with the Senate in aneffort to reach

Ross C. SmalHe, who has been man
ager of the Maritime Fish Company’s 
store No. 2, for some years, has pur
chased the stock and good Will and 
has assumed the management on his 
own account.

R. E. Thurber, formerly principal 
of the Oakdene Academy, Bear River, 
has accepted the principalshtp of the 
school at Edson, Alta., and with his 
family will leave for that town about

ES’DRESSES
Silk and Serge, 
s 25 per cent
ES’ SILK SKIRTS
ly $3.98.
ES’ WASH SKIRTS
ly 98c.
ES’ CLOTH SKIRTS
>rth $3.75, now $3.48
ES’ SHIRTWAISTS, 
EE WEAR and 
SETS
special cut prices.

The Things 
That Court

in life are 
health, 
wealth and tAugust u.

Tourists are now arriving in consid
erable numbers each day and the 
hotels are filling up.

Rev. W. H. Watts, the new pastor 
of the Methodist Church, is expected 
to arrive today.

happiness. Iealth first 
r the others ollow. Good 

digestion is lost important
At the finit sign of di*rder take a dow of drill

BEECIAM’S
■■

The Serious Ones.
The fires listed as serious today 

were located as follows: —
Lake Stream, near Alward on the 

Transcontinental division of the C. N.

an agreement on half a dozen amend
ments « the naval appropriations 
bill in which the latter declined to 
concur.PILL Sold everywhere

4*1 $
R

[ES* HOUSE McLeod Brook, in the Salmon River 
district of Queens County.

Kilbura Lake, near Deer Lake on 
the Shogomoc division of the C. P. R. 

Rogersville, in Northumberland Co.

3SES
jrth $3.00, for $1.49, 
IBS’PORCH 
ONS
ily 98 cents.

Northern Counties Free.
These fires are all in the central 

and southern portions of the province 
northern counties still re

exempt from any extensive
and the

tires. Near Metapedia, in Restigouche 
county, close to Quebec border, a tire 
which destroyed a small saw miU 
spread to the woods, but is reported 
to have been checked "before doing 

damage to standing timber, and
rgains for 
fhe Men

I
further particulars are not available.

In Quebec Province.
Quebec, July 8.—Forest fires are 

raging in virtually every busih section 
of the province, according to officials 
of the department of lands and for- 

Some of the blazes, however.

1

rs suits
ortfe from $20 to $55 
Ic price from $12.98 to

:i

have lost their menace, as they are 
recurring in areas which have already 
been a’most entirely laid waste by 
previous outbreaks. Official denial is 
given to the reports that villages and 
towns have been seriously damaged 
by flames and the statement is made 
that the fires are located almost en
tirely in bush districts where no vil
lages exist.

Despite this dental, however, the

5.00.
rs SPRING 
RCOATS 
Orth $35, for $25, 
orth $25, for $13.98. 
FS OVERALLS 
orth $2.25, for $f.39. 
sotherhood Overalls 
nly $2.25.
FS SUMMER SOX
pair for $1.00.
rs wool sox
pair for $(j00. ;

rs POLICE BRACES
nly 49 cents.
PS NEGLIGEE

4I The supper and entertain ment given 
l>x the Baptist Churches at Upper 
Gagetown on Dominion Day proved 
most successful, about $240 being 
cleared for their painting fund. The 
crowd was a large one. and cars of 
all sizes were parked In front of the 
grounds, people coming from atl 
points along the river as far as Fred
ericton. The supper tables, which 
were prettily decorated, were laden 
with good things; while ice cream 
and other refreshments wore sold on 
the grounds. Archery, rifle shooting 
and other sports occupied the after
noon and in the evening a pleasing 
programme of music and readings 
was carried out. The committees in 
charge were: Managing committee, 
A. L. Hoben, Thos. P. Burpee. Harley 
Merrlthew, Mrs. F. Mont Beta»; ad 
vertlslng, Mrs. Frank Eetabrooke, Ar
thur Hoben, Mrs. F. Mont. Belvea; 
tickets, Harvey Chase, Gt*o. C. Cur
rier; supper. Miss Amasa ('ex, Mrs. 
Geo. C. Currier, MTs. Bradford Cur
rier, Mies Sarah Hoben, Mrs. Harley 
Merrlthew, Mrs. George ("hase, Mrs. 
John Clowes, Miss Bessie K^tabrooks, 
Mrs. Fred Hoben; refreshments, 
Enoch Hoben, H. Ashley Bstahrooks,
A. L. Hoben, F. MouL Betyea; sports, 
George Chase, Harley Merrlthew. 
Fratik Esta brooks, Amasa Coy; eater-

4 tainment, Mrs. John Clowes, Jr, Mrs.
B. Thompson, Miss Frances Coy, Ar- 

«I thur Hoben ; chairman of programme,
Charles Cooper; building, Bradford 

James McCordic. 
from outside points taking 

the High School entrance examina
tions were : Llewellyn Wasoru Young's 
Cove; Marion Bell, Hampstead; 
Geo and Nettie Coy, Upper Gagetown. 
There were also tour candidates from 
Gagetown school. Lucile Bridges, of 
Gagetown, led all the candidates.
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Federal Trucks run 
care-free and repair- 
free the great share of 
their days.

Mr- h

4T. |
CTS J'orth $125, far $1-29. 
forth $3.50, for $2.48. 
VS SWEATERS 
com 98 cents op.
rs GOOD 
RK PANTS
Inly $1.49.

%
Cuirrier,

Pupfls
m
I

% i

Charlotte Street

M’S offldials admit that the situation is one 
of great peril and that furthermore 
official reports are not entirely com
prehensive as communication has been 
interrupted with certain districts. 
Many points report dense black clouds 
overhead and owing to the extreme 
heat, the smoke is floating close to the 
ground.

Special precantions are being taken 
along railways to check any possible 
fires wihich might result from engine 
sparks or embers.

I

I

Corner Union THE VICTORY GARAGE A SUPPLY COH LTD. 
•2-94 DUKE STREET,

•T. JOH N, N. B.1» open Friday and Sat- 
ay evening» till lOjpufe.

Complete Stock" 
of Parte

< Main 4100

* --
r_,

» -1
) .

/
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Getting Down to 
Pre-War Prices“CARBONATED” 

ICE CREAM
This Wonderful New Process

—Replaces ordinary “Germ
laden" air in ice cream.

—Prevents the dangerous, 
multiplication of Bacteria.

—Protects you with 100 p. c.

—Produces an unrivalled 
richness in flavor.

—Gives Ice Cream "Identi
fiable Character."

‘‘Carbonated” is a Pat
ented Process controlled 
exclusively for ice cream 
in the Province of New 
Brunswick by—

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Stanley Street 

'Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

E

Saves Your Energy
Clem your utensils with 
Old Dutch. It does the 

* wok better; more quickly; 
moie economically. Gives 
you- pots and kettles a 
hygienic cleanliness1 and 
a pleasing appearance.

Made in Canada

l

Looks—and Acts—the Thoroughbred
TN the Hew Series “Glenbrook” 

five-passenger model you’ll 
find one of the finest master

pieces Paige has yet produced.

seconds flat, the “ Glenbrook” 
motor meets worthily every test 
of the highway.

Finally, the “Glenbrook” is as 
economical in operation as it is 
efficient in performance. It runs 
np surprising mileages per gallon 
of gasoline and set of tires. It is a 
true thrift

You can readily establish these 
facts to your own satisfaction. Any 
Paige dealer will gladly give you a 
demonstration in any Paige modeL

A Paige creation, it naturally 
has the well-groomed appearance 
and distinctive Paige air—unusual 
in so moderately priced a car.

And being of true Paige stock, 
its motor is closely related to its 
brother giant of power—the Paige 
6-66. Accelerating from five to 
twenty-five miles per hour in nine

New Series " Models
r« Car

Asdsmoi* Feme-

Ft
Smdmm Ft—

PAIGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO„ DETROIT, Miehijen

Maritime Pai%e Motor Co., 
SlMdvKB.
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; Iroqims Won The 
FiS At&tic M<

Y. M. f. A. Camper* Hav 
. Fine Time eti Chipma*
f(| i\ EeeijbodyWe^aiulHa]

,\ am Wegeeegum, f, H O
!• C«np, Chines», K, B, July 
y jJyg unde# the Iwderehi 

«me» Wilson, Whk BowWH. A. 
end Nelew Mc*wett "« 6,r1 
time In thjlr annuli camp on 

I mon Hirer Mr, and Mm 
> In charge ot the kitchen and 

bte are all that could be dee 
keedleae to »uy the eppet tes ol 
Uyj. ate gooi 7he dally prug'.M 
LoneleU of letting up exercise, n 
fcg dtp, breakfalt, Bible etudy, I 
(omcthlng event! morning taint 
1er, lent tn'pectpn, rest period, I 
jell and volley, topper, nyw go 
ling-songa, vespd service 

The camp i« llvlded ino • 
•ents and each ti> tents form a 
Pesterday the flft 
5eld and the stafii 

Iroquois—1957 tointa. 
Mohawks—170ipoints.

1 Chippewas—171 pointa 
Micmacs—!339>ointSa 
The high indidual sco-ee s 
Harold Heanej 310 points 
Alfred Wittriei 273 points.
Don Smith, 26 pointa.
J. Frost, 253 puts, 
jack Frost sea new camp re 

ft the high jud by jumping 5 
la, and R Hetey eet a new re 
ftr standing ho step and jumj 
junplng 22 ft 1-2 tns.

Class Chnplons Were:
^ lass 1—(Bo>12 years and n 

an| boys 13 yxs under 81 lh 
111, S. AngevintfSO; 2nd, M Fo

Peggy Joyce Gets 
$1,350 Alimony Each! 
Month—Court Award

Success Attended
Goes Shopping Red Cross Drive W* Marguerite! >1: Knitted Wool Beach CapesID Are Very Fashionable This Season

These Just Arrived!

W It 4» not easy to stay Indoors these 
sunny days when nil out-doors is call
ing yen to eome out, come ont, and 
enjoy wnrtn air, sunahlne, leafy trees 

in garden and field. 
However, we can't all immediately 
leave our business as soon as sum- 

and hie w to the country.

Results of Membership Cam
paign and Work of Public 
Health Nurses Heard.

y<vAlso Grren $40,000 Expenses 
in Connection With Mar
riage AnmillmentWomen who have followed the vogue for 

capes and foreseen the wonderful service that a knit
ted cape could offer are now enjoying them to the 

utmost. Here is a wonderful display 
of knitted capes that are cleverly styl
ed for motoring, beach or country 
wear—in many different colors, each 
one with contrasting angora collar and 
trimmings. Several very attractive 
color combinations such as navy with 
tan, white with gray, reseda with gold 
and gray, brown with tan, tan with brown, brown with 
gold, etc,

Kill them aB, sad
germs toe. âOciapaf

Résulte et the Membership Cam
paign and news of the arrival of Pub
lic Health Nurses were received at 
tho regular meeting of the N. B. Divis
ion of the Red Cross held at the de
pot yesterday afternoon. Hon. JL T. 
Hr yes, MJL.JL, president* waa In the 
chair.

Mias Ethel Hazen J arris, secretary, 
following

mer ce___
Let us be thankful that vacation is ap-
PrwhH6pWimlng tor holiflars It 
ed opportune that 1 should He in the 
window of Messrs. W. H. Thorne and 
Company such nice leather bags and 
cases to bold all sorts ot things when 
travelling. One particularly neat lit
tle case was made In leather to con
tain three bottles of a convenient else 
for medicine or for 
liquid cream for sunburn, 
held the so sadly-needed coat hanger 
and still others were vanity bags with 
every place to put requisites for tidi
ness or “vamping." 
contains delightful 
signed for the sea shore. One named 
Dumping Sandy especially tempting 
me to buy It for a kiddle I know.

Freeh and dainty was a window 
further wp the street, that of Messrs. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, where 
linens are shown. Maderia work on 
tray cloths and table clothe and 
squares, ovals and circular centre 

I pieces of linen edged with ciuny lace 
were Included among the articles and 
certainly they are always an accept
able gift or a seasonable purchase.

Such pretty ribbons for hair bows 
as I saw in the window of Messrs. 
F. W. Daniel and Company. This is a 
fashion which will never go out and 
these ribbons in pink and blue with a 
floral design are very lovely. Ribbon 
D largely used and there are on ex
hibition a number of camisoles made 
of some very handsome

Chicago July 8—Peggy HD-pMae 
Joyce was warded 81,360 a month 
alimony, 827,600 solicitor’s fees 
and $3*2,600 for suit expenses to
day by Judge Sabbath on her 
cross bill for separate mainten
ance, filed in reply to the suit of 
James Stanley Joyce for an an- 
nulmentaof their marriage. , 

Attorneys representing Joyce 
had tried to prevent payment of 
any alimony to Peggy on the 
grounds that she had been mar
ked to Joyce, in 
a conspiracy with other persons 
to rob Joyce of his millions of in
herited wealth, wudge Sabbath rul
ed that the fact that marital re
lations had existed between Joyce 
and hie wife warranted the court 
granting temporary alimony. At
torneys for Joyce filed an appeal 
bond of $26,000 to take Judge Sab
bath's ruling to a higher court.

at
and Store,

r

in her report stated the 
facts;

In some parts of the province 
the results 
ship
expectations, 
now boast of ten new life members 
and returns are still coming in. A 
great deal of permanent organising 
work has been done In the campaign, 
whose results are very satisfactory to 
the society. The enrollment is now 
being prepared under county dasel- 
flcUlons by Mise Marlon Magee. 
Every member In the province wiB 
have the pleasure ot seeing names en
rolled at the depot, as well as In the 
head office In Toronto.

The most Important event of the 
month was the preparation and send
ing out of Public Health Graduate 
Nurses. Ea-ch nurse has gone to the 
field with a complete kit prepared at 
the depot by the ladles of the sewing 
committee under Miss Allison; the 
surgical committee under Miss Rud
dock and Mrs. Fred Harding, and the 
ladies of the Cathedral circles under 
Mrs. O'Brien and Mrs. Marr. These 
kits contain surgical and medical sup
plies and also emergency supplies.

The districts are receiving the 
cordially, and In Minto, Riley

Heat And HeKdays 
Close Thfe “Moves”one's favorite 

Another of the. Member- 
Campaign have surpassed 

The province can -concurrence with Montreal, July 8—Many of th^ Moi 
tion picture houses In this city will 
close tomorrow night for'a per 
several weeks, It was announce. JtoJ 
day.

The next window 
toys several de- ofiCome in and slip one on. There is nothing nicer 

your Summer dress evenings, etc* They 
are very reasonably priced a4 $12.75 each.
to wear over athletic meet 

Ing was as tolbThe causes ire the general all 
business, the Intense heat em tha 
fact that overhead charges, -are toq 
heavy to be tome under existing con
ditions.

id

Baronette Skirts, $12.75 each
DRUGGISTS ALL AGREE 
TNAt “PUTNAM’S” to B

THEFor Street, Sport or Dress Wear T BEU 4
The oldest born remover on tie marS 

ket ds Putnah’g Corn Extractor—am^ "
it is. the best Your corns pill all 
drop out after a few treatments with 
this painless Amedy. Failure Imposs
ible. itefnsela nubetitute 'for “Put* 
nam's,” ?5ç. everywhere.

RAYMOND JlTCHCOCK FAILS, j

the province, health and Red Cross 
slides to be shown. This was referred 
to C. B. Allan and Mrs. Kuhring, with 
power to act

Mrs. Kuhring moved the following 
resolutions, which were passed: — 
“That this meeting desire to express 
their hearty thanks to all workers 
throughout the province who have 
carried forward the membership en
rollment campaign and to express ap
préciai i
forts now being received at the pro
vincial depot. I beg also to move 
that, in those centres where a branch 
of the Red Cross is not in existence, 
the present campaign committee, un
der the convenership of the present 
organizing agent, be asked to remain 
in connection with the Provincial Red 
Cross as a consultative and emergency 
committee, to advise and take neces
sary action in any emergency that 
may arise. Mrs. Kuhring visited fif
teen places and arranged for other 
centres to be addressed. Her work 
was splendidly supported in all places.

Letters were read from the St. John 
Ambulance Association, acknowledging 
donation of $100 for the V. A. I).; 
from W. B. Evans, Minto, regarding 
arrangements for welcoming the Pub
lic Health Nurse; from Miss L. Snow
ball, Newcastle, telling of meeting a 
nurse. Miss Armstrong, on her way to 
Bay du Vin, and from Miss Armstrong 
telling of her welcome at Bay du Vin.

A letter was read from St Stephen 
regarding the results of the campaign 
there. A deputation will be serçt from 
the Provincial Red Cross to confer 
with the St Stephen committee.

A letter was read from Dr. G. W. 
Bailey, of Fredericton Junction, offer
ing support to the Public Health 
Nurses. Miss Marven, of the Sol
diers’ Settlement Board, expressed 
thanks for garments for soldiers’ farm-

A most desirable collection of Baronette skirts are 
shown here and await your choosing. They are shown 
in white or black, belted styles with novelty pockets, 
button trimmed, finished with fine rows of silk stitching.

They are
style. Price $12.75.

exceptional in value and exclusive in

of the results of their ef- -. . , ones, l no
ticed also some excellent silk end lisle 
thread stockings for sale there and 
in another window a white gabardine 
skirt the side panels of which formed 
11 “ Tbwe pockets ended in
a frill, If pon can imagine that, 
a new idea to me and one which could 
bo carried out in other 
with advantage.

219.
New York, Jjy «.—Raymond Mitch, 

oook, comedian is bankrupt, and noi 
one is going teget money from hint 
except over hll dead poofcetbook, he 
asserts. His iluntary petition, toed 
in the federal bun, gives his llefom. 
ties us >8,944, tad assets 
except >150 woth of clothing.

Class i—<Bo£3 years over 86 
and boys 14 ai 16 under 96 lb 
1st, Wltrrien, 1; 2nd, E. Ellis, 

Class 3—(BojJU and 15 over 92 
and boys 16 uer 110 lbs.)—let 
Heaney, 310; 2u R- Sproul, 2SL 

Class 4—(JSc 16 and 17 over 
lbs.)—1st-, D. 3th, 256; J. Frost, 

The camp il close on Thun 
14th and the ys will arrive in 
city at 6.30 pi-

—------------

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head #f King Street nurses
Brook and St. Martins have reorgan
ised In order that their socletiee may 
assist the nurses. On Thursday, June 
30, the nuraes met with the members 
of the executive at the depot and were 
addressed by Dr Roberts on the Pub
lic Health Service ot the Province 
and were offered every assistance by 
the department. Mrs. Kuhring gave 
a concise account of the need of the 
Red Cross to continue in peace as 
well as war. Col. Murray MacLarem 
presented the girls with gifts ot 
books from the St. John Ambulance 
Association, 
giving members an 
wish the nurses every success in their 
chosen profession. On Tuesday, July 
5, the nurses, with the exception of 
Miss Maloney, who was given two 
months’ leave, left for their districts.

Sewing Committee 
The sewing committee has been 

meeting from time to time and have 
oat parcels to Newcastle, Si

lt is
nothingTALES OF FOREIGN TOWNS. materials alsoTo Vary a Vegetable Dlah.CUT THIS OUT,

St. Peter's Cathedral. Rome, will ac
commodate 64,000 persons.

Stockholm has more flower shops

Try these combinations for lighter 
summer meals:

Onions scalloped in white sauce lb

=4Time Table for Vegetables.
Asparagus -20 to 25 minâtes.
Beans i string )—1 to 2 hours.
Beets (new)—% to 1 hour.
Beets told)—2 to t> hours.
Brussels sprouts—15 to 30 minutes, 
('abbage— 4 to 3 hours.
Carrots—1 hour.
Vauliflowt- 
Cfiiery—2 .hours.
^oro—10 to 2\i minutes,
Tkvndelion greens—1 Va hours. 
Macaroni—20 to 50 minutes. 
Unions— \ to 2 hours.
Farsuipe—'•-> to \ hour.
Peae (green 
Potatoes (white), booled—20 to 30 

minutes.
Potatoes < white) baked — 1 hour. 
Potatoes (sweet) —15 to 25 min-.

Convention At End
than any other European city.

Paris is considering a scheme for un
derground moving pavements as a 
means for relieving the congestion of 
passenger traffic in the streets.

Cork. Ireland, is one of the greatest 
batter centers in the world. It is esti
mated that one year's export of but
ter amounts to 750,000 tone.

Pun la Arenas is the southernmost 
tomtit y to the world. Of the 30,000 inhab

itants in the territory of Magallanos, 
21,500 are in the city of PunU

St. Michael’s Church, Hamburg, 
Germany, contains the world's largest, 
organ, it was constructed by the fa- 

German organ builder. Wale her. 
Allahabad is the holy city of the In- 

d5an Mohammedans, 
holy city ot the Hindoos, while Cuzco 
is that of the ancient Incas. Jerusalem

whdeh cheese has been melted.
Turnips served diced with dfawn 

butter sauce and garnished with Chop
ped mint and parsley.

stuffed

BasebaJGarnes 
WitBig Leagi

Fredericton. July A—The eleventh 
annual convention of the New Bruns
wick branch of the Intemvjonal Or
der of the King's Daughters and Sons 
was conclu tied this morning 
election of the executive 
follows;

Miss Ella Thome, Fredericton, Free- 
ldent aaêf (Central Council Member.

Mrs. G, A Clarke, St. John Vice- 
President.

Mrs. O.i IMehart, St. John, Traa- 
surer.

Miss s. Thompson, Fredericton 
"Secretary.
, vyL*. tha <'»>“«• of
Ashbumhatn, Fredericton: Mrs 
Puddington, Mrs. Frank j

I

A reception was held, 
opportunity to

with
baked beans seasoned wHh m tvs tard
and baked.

Potatoes cored and baked wit* a 
pork sausage inserted.

Potatoes and corn escalloped

Tomatoes ■20 to 30 minutes . The 
resulted as

NAWAL LEAGUE 
Boetq6; Cincinnati, 0 

At Boston
Cincinnati . 009000000—0 
Boston

Luque, 'CjDbe and Wingo; i 
and,Gibson,

sb|h, 5; Brooklyn, 3

*4

! .. 03100001x—5
20 to 3t> mmutee. One of the treasured objects in the 

national museum, Cairo, Egypt, is tho 
world's oldest fan, made in the seven
teenth century before Christ. Luke's W. A., Welsford; Queenstown 

Parcels were received

Pitt
At Brooki—

Pittsburgh • • •
Brooklyn > .... 000200100—3 ] 
( Cooper à Schmidt; Schupp, 

Jmell and Jler.
f N«W®,' jv,; ^ At Newprk—
‘Chicago 4-........

few York ....
Alexand' and Killefer; Nehf 

r„nyder.
Philad.hia. 9; St Louie, 

At Philalphia—

' \ 110003000—6and Sussex, 
from Chatham. HopeweU Hill, New- 

Riverside, Rexton, Jeffrie’s iD. W.
t . Likely, SL
John: Miss Dtisy Weddall. JYederlc- 
ton^rs JohnBuUock, St John, Mrs 
H- L. oster, Fredericton: Mrs. ) 
Rankhi.', Woodstock; Mrs. F 
riron. fYederioton, additional

Tomatoes I stewed)—16 to 20 mm- 

Tumlps—% to 2 hours.

narea is theRice—20 to 50 minutes. 
Squash—Va te 1 hour. 
Spinach—15 to 30 minutes.

Corner, Rexton.
The secretary has sent many let- 

in connection with the sending

*

CTO
rk, 1; Chicago, 0

of tho nurses, and is trying to pro
cure (without result) other public 

mem. health nurses to work in the province. 
The eloeHe. A letter of condolence was written

r)f , ^ the 1>oard of dtrec- to the vice-president at Jacquet River
” TQe inuTaline Homo resulted on the death of her little girl.

^ A -letter of greeting and an Invita-
Jnrs. h. W. Robertson, Mrs. Nice, tion to visit the depot was extended 

mrs. Mi-vena, Mrs. Mo Alpine, Mrs. I to the members ot the Southern As- 
aley. Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. Birmingham, sociation 

Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Plnmpton, Mrs. Brunswick, who were meeting in St. 
Rising St. John; Mrs. A. T. Murchie, John during the past month.
Miss .loan Ooper, xMiss Marion Colter.
Mrs. T. Belmore, Mrs. N. C. Dough
erty, Mrs. Wm. Scott Mrs. R. B. Han
son. Mrs. Walter McKay, Mrs. George 
Taylor, Mrs. D. Ivce Babbitt, Freder-

1 000000000—0
000000001—1

! !I. Mor ') lies.
In discussing finances, it was point

ed out that $6,000 is spent by the Red 
Cross annually for the soldiers In hos
pital. as well as assistance given 
whenever possible.

C. B. Allan, treasurer, submitted 
of the Baptists of New the following statement. Balance on 

hand June 1st, $24,638,27; receipts, 
$2,319.34; expenditure, Including

We have received at the depot a paign expenses, $795.97. Balance, de
supply of the Canadian Mothers’ Book ducting estimated expenses for Vio 
from the Department at Ottawa, and torian Order School and campaign ex- 
a set of Baby Charts ; also a good sup- ( penses, $2,361.64. 
ply of socks from the former Red 
Cross Branch at Hampton and a don
ation of $5 from the Women’s Insti
tute of Queenstown, per Miss Davis.

In response to an appeal for a fam
ily of eight children burnt out, with 
no mother to supply with new doth- 
ift, Mrs. E. T. Slardee, convener of 
the packing committee, packed a bale 
containing forty-seven articles of bed
ding and clothing. These were sent 
to the northern port of the province.

An appeal was sent from a village 
telling of a very great deal of sick
ness In their midst, consisting of a 
very bad form of measles and diph
theria. There waa no nursing service 
available. Immediately the Board of 
Health was communicated with and 
prompt assistance was sent. Upon the 
assurance of the writer of the appeal 
that a soldier’s family was suffering 
your secretary put the case before 
the Canadian Patriotic office, who in
vestigated the esse, with the result 
that the family is now receiving mone
tary assistance. Thus the Red Cross 
is still the greatest mother in the 
world.

EstabMshei 1894 
OPTICAL 9E R V.l C E 
Unexcelled le Wlat We Offer 

We grind our ov* lenses, insur
ing you a service tlat is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
Send Your Next iepair to Us, 

D. BQYAlER,
111 Chariotti Street

i St. Louis
* Philadelpl.......... 00300114x—9 :
; Pfoffer nd Clemons ; Ring
'* Bruggy.

000400000—4

(

» | r AFRICAN LEAGUE
M

St. Ll«, 12; Washington, 1 
At St. Ills—

Washlngt.
SL Louis ,

Zacha 
Davis ai

l!^€ ........ 000001001—2
.... 13012401X—12 
chacht and Ghai 
illina.

Chlho, 4; New York, 1

$ f
—Vj

k
Rr the h<dy city of the Jews and Christ
ians. Mecca, Medina and Damascus 
have first place in the affections of the 
Mohammedans.

The Church of SL Basil, Moscow, 
Russia, is perhaps the only building 
in the world constructed with a view 
to avoiding all symmetry in color or 
form.

Greater London, with an area of 113 
square indies, has an average popula
tion of more than 41,000 te the square 

mile, compared with 
York’s average of 19,000 to each of 
Its 300 square nriles.

"‘-f&j At Chto 
New Yoi*
Chicago 

Shawkejand Schang; 
Stihalk.

•XIr, 100000000—1 
20000020x—4 

Kerr
II

i Thursday, Friday,! Saturday
Biton, 6; Detroit, 3
Lri -JACK RCfOF

MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
At Del

Boston . I.........  400010010—6
Detroit .............. 000003000—3

Bush aijRuel; Rolling andWith
MLLE. CLAR/0ELLE^ 

Prima Doina 
And BABY toNA 
Juvenile Winder

Squeeze the jrrioe of two temens into 
a bottle oocntainiag three ounoee of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake well 
and you have e quarter pint of the 
best freckle and tan Meàch, and com
plexion whitener.

Massage this eweedy fragrant lemon 
lotion into the Dace, neck,

each day and see how freckles 
and bdamdshes bleach out and how 
clear, soft and roey-white the skin 
becomes.

lor.
Greater New f1 INTEMATIONAL LEAGUI

Tea Cake 
25c a lb

RocHter, 9; Baltimore, 4 
At Rochter—

Rochester........... 2V203011X—9
Baltimore  ........ 100000022—5

Blake ai1 Mattox ; Thomas, C 
and Manng.

In the New Mus Hal Success

“THE LITTLE DOLL”
at 2JO—7io—9 

Summer Popular Prices

r One of tike Newest of 

Tins Season’s Smart
Syruse, 7; Newark, 6 

At Syra<$e—
Newark 301001001—6 

2400010Ox—7 
Bigbec ad Wltherow ; Montgc 

and Gilhati

Syracuse h
Styles TAToday; And On Monday!Committee Reports 

For the Bulletin Committee, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson reported that the 
Bulletin wfil be out next week, and 
praised Miss Jarvis’ enterprise in get
ting some financial assistance.

Mrs. Doody, in connection with the 
Hospital Committee, stated that 
drives are being supplied for the sol
diers regularly twice a week.

For the Progress and Activity Com
mittee Mrs. Kuhring told of assistance 
given by Lient Brown, of Quaco, Mrs. 
H. H. Tlbbets, Mrs. Baird and others 
of Andover, sod many others.

The Junior Red Cross, under Miss 
Kate Steward, should be strongly sup
ported. She urged that the meeting of

-J*has just arrived. wIMPERIAL THEATREs First Sooting 
(Vt Bisley M

Women's Black Calf 

One Strap and 2« 

Button Pumps.

■ .

Farnum’s Bakery doting Appearance, of
JUVENILE TROUPE

, Li "Jack And The Beanstalk” ^ ,
TODAY Biolery Ctop. July 8—The At 

ton challem shield was shot for 
today and won by Sedbergh 
Charterhom second and La 
third.

The “Arimrton” shield coi 
tion is opel to teams of eight 
from each if such schools as 
a conttngenof the junior divjs 
tho officer-straining corps. Th« 
dirions are en shots per man t 
and 500 y tie, with a time Hi 
ninety mi nies 

it*nee. Bv«y cometitor* must b 
der twenty years of age, and 
belong eithf
of the offttrs’ training corps 
some units! of the home Terr 

tforces. Th members of the w 
team each it silver modale, the 
bers of the t*cond tea receiving 1 
medals, an^the third team me 
smaller broie medals.

a for street-weer.

luro <ha popohirfFormeriy of Eandmer’s)

CONSTANCE TATMADGE IN 'MAMA’S AfFAIR’13 Waterloo SL Oran«e Uxlgee at Mooeton, July M,
should be addressed, it possible. In 
the inter*» ot Red tones Public

it me
that Mrs Frank 'White, prssidisd of 
the local Bed Cross, should he ap-

Cloeing Chapter “Son df Tarzan”
'

$9.00 a pair. er team at eao
iàj TUciim «

MONDAY ST
ÎSS “LADY ROSE’S DAUGHTER"

1 to his school contend 4MB tMsEtl mittee to look alter a Bedtime booth
at the »t. John mthlhltiie, members

McROBBE ^
ST, JOHN, H. B.

1: der the progreee and eettrltlee com-

*t te hpr-FortaUe lanterns tor in

! ( I

I

'

• V i. ' ' ' ___ ______

GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH FRECKLES

AND WHITEN SKIN

D» You Know?
Do you know that colored 
organdie collar and cuffs are 
exceedingly smart worn with 
a sweater or dark suit and 
give one that well groomed 
"freshly laundered" look?

dhampagne and all shades of 
gray stockings are being 
worn, both for street and 
evening wear?

1 am sure, toot that noth
ing gives one saeh a com- 
fortaUple feeling ns huvinn an 
abundant supply of hosiery 
on band.

Do yo»t know the rogue 
for th* riiade veil not only 
connues, out Is steadily in- 
creasinc?

know that sand.

Do you know that gauntlet 
gloves with stiffened cuffs, 
trimmed and embroidered 
stand out conspicuously 
the neweet style in .gloves in 
Paris ? That fabric glovèe, 

‘X'ham-tw'tter known as 
oisette" are very much worn, 
n. t alone for economy sake, 
but for their coolness and 
easiness to wash.
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»nHie Single G Defeats 

Formidable Field
Further Plans For 

30th Anniversary
Citizens Asked To 

Aid Wi th Money
St Peters Winners 

of Airtight Game
Dispute Arises 

Over Ball Game
Jockey Club Fined 

For Having Liquori ■ nsf7 Firjt Athletic Meet
v,ii

Y. M. C. A. Carppers Having 
Chipman— 
and Happy

Toronto. July S—MaxIsT-iuo Co bet 
today in the police court lined W. P. 
Fras r, as secretary of the Ontario 
Jockey Club, $1,000 and costs for a 

“breach of the Ontario Temperance Act.
The case aroee out o£ the eonvio 

ttion of five men on the charte oi 
drinking liquor in the members’ stand 
of the Woodbine race track on May

Committee Arranging Fitting 
Celebration of Anniversary 
of Great Rowing Event.

To the Patriotic and Sport Loving 
Public of the City of St. John:

Fifty years ago on the twenty-third 
of next month there took place on the 
Kennebec oasis River a rowing match 
of international importance. The 
race was for the four-oared profession
al championship of the world, and the 
crews competing for the palm were 
the Tyne crew, champions of England 
and Europe, and the so-called Paris 
crew of St. John, N. B., who had been 
the recognized amateur champions of 
the world and were at that time pro
fessional champions of America. The 
race caused quite as much excitement 
and interest internationally as did the 
recent match for the heavyweight 
championship of the world between 
Dempsey and Carpentier. The result 
of this great racing match has been 
a matter of history for almost half a 
century, since it is a well known fact 
that the Paris crew won the protes 
sional championship of the world 
after having rowed over the course 
of six miles in the fastest time that 
this distance has ever been negotia
ted hv a four-oared crew before or 
since. The natural jubillation result
ing from this great achievement of a 
St. John crew was somewhat marred 
by the coUapse and death of Renforth, 
the stroke of the rival Tyne crew in 
the midst of the raie.

Now that we are approaching the 
fiftieth anniversary of this historic 
event, which the citizens of St. John 
still mention with pride and admira
tion. it has been decided by a com
mittee of responsible citizens to orga
nize a Ren forth Memorial Day on the 
twenty-third of August, the purpose 
of which will be not only to do honor 
to our own brilliant quartette of 
oarsmen, the late Messrs. Price. Ful
ton, Hutton and Ross, but also to pay 
respect to the name of that fine oars
man Renforth, who lost his life in a 
mighty effort to stroke his boat ahead 
of the Paris crew.

One of the Gassiest Games 
of the Season Played Last 
Night

Secures Free For Pace Sweep- 
stakes, Hanging u^> 2.0114 

• Record for the Mile.

Unleea the decision Is protested the 
victory in the Slmms-McAvity game 
in the Industrial League on the Nash- 
waak Park laet night, will go to Simms 
by the score oï 9 to 7.

. , Fine lime at<
Eveflrbody We|

Osas Wegeeegum, Y. M. C. A
cany, Chipote», if, B. July 

xir tjys under the leadership of 
“llsou, W BoWWH. A. Mor. 

„ Bed Nelson Reaves ere fcsriu* » 
le Ume In their snnusl esmp on the Lm Hirer? Mr, end Mrs. Bird 
e to cheive of the kitchen and the 

hto s»Vu tls* could he desired, 
Keedless to «ay the oppet to* of the Uy.. are gooT the daily programme 
Locsiats of letttsg up exercise, morn
ing dip, breakfatt, Bible study, loaru 

me thing evenly morning swim, dln- 
ter, tent in-peetpn, rest period, base- 
>all and volley, «upper, cyv. games, 
ting-songs, vespd service 

The camp ie llvided ino eight 
tents and each ti> tents form a ".i the. 
yesterday the fift 
5eld and the stall 

Iroquois—1957 toints.
Mohawks—170ipointa

1 Chippewas—17t pointa 
Micmece—!339>oints.
The high indidual score-* were: 
Harold Heane? 310 pointe.
Alfred Wtttriei 273 points,
Don Smith, 26 points.
J. Frost, 253 pnta. 
jack Frost sea new camp record 

jud by jumping 5 fL 3 
hs, and H. He«ey set a new record 
fc -standing ho step and jump, by 
j Unping 22 ft. 1-2 tns.

Class Chnplons Were:
^lass 1—(Bo>12 years and under 

ani boys 13 yrs under 81 lbs.)— 
llL, S. AngevinSSO; 2n<L, M. Fowler,

Argument over the claims which 
the Simms team laid to two runs in 
the last inning was still In progress 
whn the remaining two minutes of 
time allotted for the game expired.

The score was 6 -to 9 at the end of 
the eighth. In the first half of the 
ninth the McAvlty boys got one ran 
across the rubber, making the score 
7 to 6 in their favor. When Simms 
came to bat in their second half of the 
ninth, Pugh, the first man up, got 
to first on an error and eventually
scored, thus tieing the count to 7. ç N r WINNER
Plrie was put out going to Erst and A ptoked toun ' from the C. N. H. 
Allen went ont going to third. With defeated the choice of the Canadian 
two out Rose and O’Toole got to first E,preJis by a 3core of 17 to 11 In an
safely and were on third anil second interesting ball game played on the
respectively when Ritchie tipped out [iarnM;k CreeI1 last evening. The bat- 
a grounder to Noel the McAvit, terles toe the winners were Smith and 
p sately Miller; for the brers. Hartt and Jen-
anil both Ross and OTb»le crossed kin, ,„nklns of u,e Canadian Ex-
thu'kP *Dohe* play"u- . ... , . Press made the imture play of the

The McAvlty team disputed the last eTCnins kv ont ;he 4„ Ior ,
two runs on the ground that the nu- ^ îlln 
pire did not see the play at the plate I 
in which the first baseman threw tef 
third to catch the runners.

Q them all, sad 
rms toe. lOcia pec

A luncheon was held in Bond’s yes
terday by the Renforth Memorial Day 
Committee, to further the plane for 
the proposed celebration. Those at 
the luncheon were Mayor Schofield, 
F. J. Neshit, Peter Clinch, J. H. 
Prichard, G. N. Colby, Atwood Bridges 
and Frank White, A very excellent 
programme for the sports on- Renforth 
Day, August 93, 1921, the fiftieth an
niversary of that great race m which 
that world-famed sculler, Renforth, 
k>st his life, was drawn up as tol-

One of the best games of the seaion 
was played last evening between the 
Pirates and St. Peter's teams, the lat
ter winning by a score of M in a six- 
inning contest. Each team had two 
errors to its credit, and the hits were 
four and three. It was air-tight ball, 
the kind that keeps you guessing all 
the time whether or not that score 
is coming over. Summary:

Pirates

North Randall, Cleveland, July 8— 
Pacing the fastest heat of file year, 
Single Q, owned by W. B. Barefott, 
Cambridge City, Ind„ defeated one of 
the most formidable fields of pacers 
in training today in the free-forall 
pace sweepstakes, the feature of the 
get-away grand circuit card at North 
Randall. His victory came In straight 
heats.

Single O sold for $200 on a $280 
auction pool. Peter Seller was the 
only other favorite to win.

Black Burns took the second divis
ion of the 2J20 class pace in straight

Only three of the original field of 
eight, which started in the 2.20 trot, 
raced in the third neat. The event 
went to Peter Seller, which changed 
hands several days ago for $8,000.

For the first time since Union Trot
ting Association rules governing 
horse racing in this circuit, all of 
today’s winners came in straight 
heats.

Practically all the stables leave to
night or tomorrow for Toledo. Sum

2J20 Class, Pacing—Purse $1,200
(Second Division)

Black Burns, blk. g., by Bob
by Borns (Erskine) ..........

DonTO, b. g., by Peter ODona
(N. Grady) ................................

Fleety Silk, b. m_, by Silk 
McKinney (McMahon) ... 2 3 2 

Governor Durbin, Jr., ch. g., 
by Governor Durbin (Ford) 3 2 7 

Dick Volo, b. g., by Nervolo 
(Pifer)
Volo Bell, Billy S, Kate Direct and 

C. G. O. also started.
Time— 2.06*, I’.teVk, 2.00%.
2J20 Class, Trotting—Purse $1,200

Peter Seller, b. h., by Peter
the Great* (Stokes)...........

Wiggins Worthy, b. g„ by 
Morgan Axworthy - (Valen
tine) ......................................

Just Tramp, b. g., by Justo
Rathbim ...............................

Sadie Silver, ch. m., by Peter
Silver (N. Grady) ............ 3 3 3

Nell Jolla, br. m., by Binjolla 
(Hedrick)
Bukoo Peter, Rose Azoff and Im

provement also started.
Tihe— 2.07%, 2.09%, 2.16.

Free-for-AII Pace—Value $1,760
Single G., b. h., by Anderson

Wilkes (AUen) ......................
Hal Mahone, b. g„ by Prince

Argot Hal (Childs) ...............
Louie Grattan, b. m., by Grattan

•Royal (V. Fleming) ...............
Red Lancelot, b. g., Constantine

(L. Wilson) ............................
Sanardo, b. g., San Francisco

27.
A section of the act provides that 

any club or association ah all be pre- 
tmmbed to have liquor for mle if 
any members are found drinking 
liquor on the premises.

The charge was laid against Mr. 
Fraser as the official of the club, not 
being in any sense a personal charge.

lames

md Stave.
t.

at And HeKdays 
Close The “Movis’* AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

A. McGowan, lb ... 2 0 0 5 0 0 
8 0 0 1 0 0
8 1110 1 

Garnett, cf ,.M.M 3 0 o 1 0 0
........ 4 0 0 2 6 1
........ 8 0 1 4 2 0
........ 3 0 112 0

3 0 0
2 0 0 0 1 0

Brogan, rf
P. Mooney, 3bEventa for Renforth Memorial Day, 

August 23, 1021
-

rotreal, July 8—Many of tht MoJ 
picture houses in this city will 

i tomorrow night fora pértd ofi 
ral weeks, It was annonneja. to-

e causes are the genstttl ali 
less, the intense heat am tha 
that overhead charges jto toq 
y to be -borne uqder existing con-

flcnll races.
Yacht tenders, 3-4 mile.
Boys under 17 years, 3-4 mile.
Junior scullers, 1 1-2 miles.
Senior scullers, 1 1-2 miles.
Boss Memorial, (under 21 years).
Ftour oared races—Boy's (under 17 

years) 3-4 mile; juniors, 1 1-2 miles; 
- ilora, 1 1-2 miles.

Sidling races—14 foot dinghys; han
dicap yacht race.

Canoe races—(Men’s doubles, 12 
mile; mixed doubles, 1-E mile.

Swimming races—100 yards, men's; 
60 yards, boys under 17 years; 50 
yards, ladies'.

Tub race, 26 yards.
Motor boat races.
Entries close Monday, August 16th, 

1981.
Any suggestion as to extension of 

programme of events will be grate
fully accepted if forwarded to H. H. 
Bridges, 146 Duke street.

Ryan, If ...
Cox, c ........
Fraser, ss .
Marshall, 2b ........*2 0
Kerr, p

athletic meet was 
ing was as follows:id

26 1 4 18 6 2
St. Peter’s

AB. R. H PO. A. E. 
. 116 0 0 
. 0 0 2 10

0 2 4 0 1
0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 110 

. 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 2 0 0

.110 3 10

.2 0 0 0 1 1

1
Try TheDever. c 

Mooney, 2b . 
Gibbons, ss . 
Doherty, If . 
O'Regan, 3b . 
Milan, rf ... 
Riley, cf .... 
King, lb .... 
Moore, p ...

DRUGGISTS ALL AGREE 
THAT “PUTNAM’S” IS Bbestl

> mail 
—aai^"

r corns pill al| 
treatments with) 

edy. Failure Imposa» 
substitute 'for “Putt 

rywhêre.

HALIFAX SHIPPING Veterans');

the best 
out aftqf a few 

painless 
Refus 

s,” 06q.

e oldest porn remover on tie 
a Putnam’s Corn. Extractor, 

Your corns

Halifax, N. S.. July 8—Sailed steam 
ers Chaudière, West Indies; Vohinda, 
Sydney, N. S.; schooner Mount Whit
ney, St. John, N. B.; steamer S. LT. 
Harkness, New York

Expertfr the high

Car
±

IYMOND tlTCHCOCK FAILS, j

w York, J|y «.—Raymond HltcUt 
, comedian is bankrupt, and nd 
is going t<get money from him' 
pt over hit dead iHxakatbook, hq 
rts. His iluntary petition, med 
ie federal bun, gives Ms IWbilb 
as $8,944, b<j' assets as nothing! 
pt $150 wciih of clothing.

1 1 TO.
21 2 3 18 4 27 4 1 Score by innings:

Pirates .......................
St. Peter’s ...............

Summary:—Struck ont, by Moore, 
5; by Kerr, 3. Bases on balls, off 
Moore, 2; off Kerr, 3. Hit by pitched 
ball, Marshall. Balk, Kerr, Moore; 
Passed ball, Cox, Left on bases, Pir
ates, 5; St. Peter’s, 6. Stolen bases, 
A. McGowan, B. Mooney. Doherty. 

Umpires— Howard and Connolly. 
Time of game—1 hour. 24 minutes.

Renforth on the fiftieth "anniversary 
and will consist of many interesting 
and exciting events. Arr ngemenls 
are being made to bring vrews and 
contestants from various parts of this 
province and from Nova Scotia to take 
part in the races.

Now, as a sporting event of this 
kind furnishes no funds tc defray ex
penses in the shape of gare receipts, 
the committee have decided to canvas 
the citizens for a uni form subscription 
of one dollar. It is up to the people 
of St John to do their best to make

Washing0 0 01 0 0—1 
0 0 2 0 0 0—22(9.

Service.Class 2—(Boÿl3 years over 80 lbs. 
and boys 14 ai 16 under 96 lbs.)— 
1st, Wltrrien, 1; 2nd, E. Bails, 244.

Class 3—(BojJU and 15 over 98 lbe. 
and boys 16 uer 110 lbs.)—1st., H. 
Heaney, 310; 2u R- Sproul, 2SL 

Class 4—(pc 16 and 17 over 110 
lbs.)—let-, D. 3th, 256; J. Frost, 253.

The camp if close on Thursday, 
14th and the ffs will arrive in the 
city at 6.30 pi-

---- --------------------

CONNAUGHT CUP DRAW.

Toronto, July 8.—The following is 
the draw for the Connaught carp finals, 
the final games of wtdeh will be 
played in Toronto on August 3 and 6:

•British Columbia vs. Alberta, at 
Nanaimo and Vancouver, July 20 and 
23.

Saskatchewan vs. Manitoba, at Win
nipeg, July 38 and 30.

Nova Scotia vs. Quebec, at Mont
real. July 13 and 16.

New Ontario vs. Ontario, at Toron
to. July 13 and 16.

Finals at Toronto, August 3 and 6.

You'll be "tickled to 
death' with the appear
ance of your car, and 
you'll want us to wash 
it always.

'Phone Main 3634
We'll send fer yonr car, 
and return it to, you—spic 
and span.

8 6 5

This anniversary happens at a very 
opportune moment now that Hilton 
Belyea has ag 
upon the rowing map by winning the 
sculling championship of New England 
and setting up next world’s figures 
for the distance. Thus St. John will 
have a chance, not only of doing hon 
or to the achievement of its departed 
heroes, but also of seeing its present 
champion oarsman actually perform
ing.

ain placed St. John X

READY TO FIGHT NEGRO1 1 ro.
this celebration a STXcess. Let them, 
each and everyone, not only -'ontribute I 
cheerfully, but bring himself, hds 
friends and relations out i Renforth 
on the Memorial Day, th. 23rd of 
August, 1921.

Omaha. Neb., July 8—Jack Demp
sey, world's heavyweight champion 
pugilist who passed through here to
day on his way to Salt l,ake City, in 
a statement to newepapi-rmen today, 
said he was willing to fight Jack 
Johnson or any other negro fighter.

BasebalGarnes 
WitBig Leagues

3 3 1 MEMORIAL WORK SHOPS6 4 2 Water Street, Nearly Ooposie 
Customs House1 Î The celebration is to take the form 

of a regatta which will be held at
RENFORTH ML MORIAL 
DAY COMMITTEE.(Murphy) ...................

Time—2.01%, 2.02%.
2.14 Class, Pacing—Purse, $1,200 

Lord Busby, blk. h., by Peter
W. (Valentine) .................... 1 1 ro.

The Hosier Lady, b. m., by
The Mitre Bearer (Palin), 6 2 1

Baby Ginter, br. m„ by Grat
tan McGregor (Hall) .........

Billy Landis, b. g., by Nelson
Margrave ( WiokerSham)... .4 7 2

Julia M. Direct, br. m., by 
Walter Direct (Edman)... 3 3 6 
Lady Faustina and Little Grattan 

also started.
Time—2.03%, 2.04%, 2.08%

5 54 5 dr.NAtNAL LEAGUE 
Boeto$; Cincinnati, 0 

At Boston
Cincinnati - 009000000—0 5 3 
Boston

*4

i 11L03100001X—5 7 1 
Luqne, 'Cjobe and Wingo; Scott 

and^Gibsoto.
sb|h, 5; Brooklyn, 3 2 4 31 1Pitt

I At Brook!—
Pittsburgh.......  110003000—6 7 0
Brooklyn * .... 000200100—3 10 \ 
| Cooper à Schmidt; Schupp, Mlt- 

jfcell and Jler.
Ne Work, 1; Chicago, 0 

At Newprk—
Chicago ..........

Alexand' and Killefer; Neht and

2 2

i 3 3
4cro 4 4

lsyr
Package

'I 000000000—0 3 1 
000000001—1 7 0 1§ i

' n
i/im ISPhiladihia. 9; St Louie, 4 

At Philalphia—
St. Louis 
PhtLadelpt .... 00300114X—9 13 2 

Pfoffer nd Clemons ; Ring and

Establishes 1894 
OPTICAL 8E R V.l C C 
Unexcelled Is Wtat We Offer 

We grind our oxv* lenses, insur- 
i you a service tiat is 
PROMPT AND IXCCURATE 

Send Your Next iepair 
D. BQYAlER,

111 Chariotti Street

m. ü000400000—4 7 1 Hi mâ1 m :Brugg). u
jM'Am [•/ AFRICAN LEAGUE : [tjtO US,

MSSt. Ll®, 12; Washington, 2 
At St. Ills—

Washingt.
St Louis........... 13012401X—12 IS 1

Zacharj^chacht and Gharrity; 
111ns.

Chlfao, 4; New York, 1

111$000001001—2 7 0

mm 
rMSg
W"

Davis ai

At Chk 
New Yol*
Chicago 

Shawkejand Schang; 
Schalk.

•XI 100000000—l 10 0 
20000020x—4 9 0 

Kerr and UhTm Ô5*
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Biton, 6; Detroit 3
A —JACK ROOF 

IUSICAL COMEDY CO.
At Del 

Boston . i 
Detroit ...

Bush an Ruel; Hoiling and Basa- MACDONALD’S
Cut Brier

400010010—6 10 2 
000003000—3 4 5 HeWith

MLLE. CLARABELLE, 
Prima Doina 

And BABY toNA 

Juvenile Winder

r:
lor.

ri INTERACTIONAL LEAGUE m
m

RocHter, 9; Baltimore, 4 , 
At Rocfilter—

Rochester j......
Baltimore ..........

Blake ai* Matto 
and Manng.

In the New Moelfal Success

UTTLEDOLL”
at 2^0—7p0-«$ 

induced Summer Popular Prices

2U203011X—9 15 1
100000022—5 9 2 
x; Thomay, Clarke am‘THE

MORE TOBACCO FOR THE MONEY

TJ'ROM the moment Cut Brier was offered 
to the Public it was accepted by the' 

great majority of smokers as an old friend.

For Cut Brier has in convenient form 
the Macdonald quality that has been known 
and preferred in Canada since the “fifties.”

Syruse, 7; Newark, 6 
At Syra<$e—

Newark
F

301001001—6 11 2
2400010Ox—7 9 1 

Bipbee ad Witherow ; Montgomery 
and Gilhati

;mSyracuse

EitMonday! ^

[IfATM I •
t Appearance, of
MILE TROUPE I
Beanstalk” ,
rMM’sml/

—r, -|

LOVELY EtSE 
FERGUSON
’SDwrarl

First Sooting
\t Bisley Meet

' i i

Bisley Cfiip, July 8—The Ashbur
ton challem shield was shot for here 
today and won by Sedtoergh with 
Charterhom second and Lancing 
third.

The “Ai*arton’’ shield competi
tion is opei id teams of eight pupils 
from each if such schools as have 
a conttngenof the junior division of 
the officerstraining corps. The con
ditions are en shots per man at 200 
and f>00 y tie, with a time limit of 
ninety m 
lance. Bv
dor twenty years of age, and must 
belong Pith#-
of the offers’ training corps or to 
some units! of the home territorial 

6forces. Th members of the winning 
teem each it silver modale, the mem- 

J bers of the Kond tea receiving bronze 
f medals, anfithe third team members
1 smaller br<*e medals.

1

1 ’ V », 16
Ii-I F

dMicec L.1Î

)
Pk«Inles er team at each dis- 

cometitor* must be nn-

S4 msm s-m■yto his school contingent

H1Mg

ii .

6
vlài
\..

i

The Trail Breaker
Surveyors and sportsmen—-men whose transporta

tion requirements are intensely practical—whose work 
takes them to out-of-the-way places, invariably prefer
the Ford.

Settlers living far from the beaten path find the 
Fold gives satisfaction on crude, rough roads.

The Ford is the trail breaker.
On the regular roads of this part of the country the 

car that meets the test of the trails is the car that will 
give you satisfaction year in and year out.

The Ford is of sturdy construction throughout. 
Vanadium steel is the costliest steel used in motor con
struction. Eveky strain bearing and wearing part is 
of this wonderful material. It is not the ordinary Van
adium steel sometimes found in other cars. It is Ford 
vanadium, heat treated by the exclusive Ford method.

The same sturdy, rugged construction prevails 
throughout the car.

No wonder the Ford owner is master of the roads 
wherever he may bel v

We sell Ford service. We see to it that Ford effici
ency, put into the car by the makers, is maintained. 
We keep our stocks of genuine Ford parts always com
plete. Our skilled mechanics are ready to answer your 
call for repairs at any time. Let us come to you and 
demonstrate the Ford. ^

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 UNION STREET
'Phone 1338.
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Try it first—Then Decide
> f

■ "—

H. V. MACKINNON............ ..
82 Prince William St.,..

Great Knowledge.
Greet lore ia the child of great 

knowledge: the more exact the know
ledge the greater the love.—Leon
ardo.
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............St John. N. B.. Canada
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\
My Meter Gladdis waa up in her room looking at some of 

the paintings and things aha dM in Art Skool, and I sad. Hay 
Gladdie, do a drawing of mo, will you Gladdis, wont you Giad-

%England’s Need.
A Sunday paper la of opinion that 

what England wants is a Gladstone. 
But a study of the press as a whole 
convinces us thafl what is really need
ed ia a fast bowler who can bat a 
bit, or, better still, howl a blt.=n 
Punch.

» Tit%
%
s diet

Contract Display... 
Classified................

% O I Reel youU do to practice on, led Oleddii. Proberly mcen
tre my looks wisent enythtng wonderful to drew and she got out 
• Pencil and a pad of drawing paper and I eat down In a chair 
and ate started to draw me. and after about a minuit I sod. 
Can I

■It9
%$1.50 per year Outside Readers

(Agate Measurement). strops, shares end means v 
removing the Made. *ve tr 
clean, comfortable sharp guar 
Item each down blades.

Every Auto Strop Rator inoli 
tee leather «trop «ad II keen

iWfce it home with you, or wrtie 
and we will mall H.

1 :Y
British Cooperative Society.

The callousness of commerce made 
us fall back upon co-operative Meals 
and principles, and the co-operative 
system of commerce remains a better 
system In principle and practice than 
any other system yet established. 
Sir Thomas Allen, Director C. W. S.

% over and look at it, Gladdis?
Cert any not, keep still. Ire barely started, sed Gladdis. 

And she kepp on drawing me by petting some lines on the pa
per and then looking up at me and then drawing some more 
lines and then looking up at me aigen as it she wanted to make 
sure I hadent changed eny einte the last time she looked, me 
thinking, G, I know wat, Ill serprise her the next time she looks

ST- JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY, 9, 1981. S
iS

. %Pay your taxes on or before 
My 14 and save 5 per cent, dis
count. Immediately after the 14th 
day of July executions will be 
issued for all unpaid taxes and in
terest at the rate of 1-2 per cent, 
per month will be charged after 
the above Discount Date.

bring relief to .others who looked with 
consternation 'upon her imperilled po-

Accordlng to the learned review, 
tobacco smoke is highly antiseptic and 
kills in a few moments, the primal 
bacteria of cholera, diphtheria and 
ceretoro-epinal meningitis.

If the curative power of the weed is 
so general In the above named field, 
then surely there must be a wide
spread misconception as to its right 
of survival.

Many investigations have been made 
to prove the evil effects of the use of 
tobacco, but, like most other things, 

t there is no gainsaying the fact the 
;tobacco is harmful only in its abuse. 
The investigations have usually been 
carried out with the idea of finding 
the harms resultant from overuse of 
its weed, and the facts thus gathered 
have been turned against it.

Except from a philosophic-humor
ous point of view little has been 
written about the good influences; of 
the relaxation, of the lifting of ner
vous tension, of the gathering-to
gether element which abounds over a

%

%
% 3op.A Monster British Casting.

One of the largest, if not quite the 
largest steel ingot mould ever made 
was recently cast ia Great Britain. It 
is over 15 feet tong and its diameter 
k over 9 feet. This mould which will 
be used for the casting of steel was 
so huge that it was almost too large 
to be conveyed on the railway and 
great ingenuity was exercised in ar
ranging it for transport. It was car
ried on a huge steel girder which 
rested on two 8-wheeled trucks, be
tween which the mould hung. The 
weight of this record casting was «7^4 
tons.— Industrial Publicity Bulletin 
(London).

And I quick termed «round In the chair so wen Gladdis 
% looked up agen all she saw was my back view, saying, If you 
^ ixpect me to draw you kindly remain in one position please.

Wich position? I sed, and Gladdis sed, Term erround the way 
% you Were immeeditly, Wich I did, saying, Can I come over and 
% look at it now, Gladdis?

No you cant, and now far mersey sakee keeip still, youre 
% about as mutch fun to draw as a flee, eed Gladdis.
S kepp on drawing me, and the next time she looked down at the 
% paper agen I quick got off the chair and the next time she look- 
*• tip to see my face she saw it upside down on account of 
% me standing on the floor on my hands, saying, Hello Gladdis, 
\ can yon see me all rite?

And I quick got off my hands to keep from falling off, say- 
% tog, Cam I look at it now* Gladdis?

Neither now or at eny fu.ure time, sed Gladdis. And she 
% took the page off the pad mad and tore it up, inclooding my 
S pickture on it, my saying, O well. I bet It dMent look mutch 
% like me enyways.

And I went out to see if eny of the fellows was out, wich 
% about 4 was,

McAVITY’S"'Phmn*
M 2*40 in g ft*.%

A WARNING UNHEEDED — AND 
THE CONSEQUENCES And she Lace Leather- Coupe’s

Raw Hide and Tanned.
That impeccable body, the Depart-; 

ment of Public Health of New 
Brunswick, appears at last to have 
awakened to the fact that the water 
supply of the City of St. John is not 
all that it should be by any means. 
The result is that notice is now issued 
urging all persons to boil all sue* 
water as may be required for drinking 
purposes before using it. That the 
water from Loch Lomond is polluted 
end therefore not really fit for drink
ing purposes has been no secret for 
some time; but no steps have ever 
been taken to remedy this condition 
of affairs, which to say the least. Is 
«eriou.H enough to warrant attention.

In this connection we quote from 
some remarks of Mr. T. B. Carson, 
until lately one of the County’s repre
sentatives in the Legislature, made 
during the session of 1920. They can 
be found on page 158 of the official 
report for that year. Mr. Carson said :

Also
Clipper Hooks, Crescent Plate, Rivets.

Genuine English Oak Tanned
How Trade and Industry Is 

Controlled.
The Bank of England has cut the 

discount rate to six per cent. . . • 
When capital is available at low rates 
the opportunity is given to start new 
Industrial and commercial enterprise, 
and to re-start and extend those al
ready established. The unemploy
ment figures show that stimulus to 
development along that line has been 
badly needed. It has looked, in fact, 
as though the British capitalist had 
followed the lead of the wage-earners 
and gone on strike. If he is getting 
better able and more willing to 
“loosen up" trade should soon begin 
to liven up.—Edmonton Bulletin.

LEATHER BELTIIN%

d. k. McLaren LIMITE)
MANURCTURERS

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Bos 702.

The glorious twelfth will be cele
brated on Tuesday by the Orangemen 
and their friends in FaJrville and 
vicinity, by a big picnic on the Nash- 
waak Park grounds, near the Sus
pension Bridge. Fatrville. Jitney 
service from the city. Admission to 
grounds is free. There will be music, 
dancing and games. Meals served on 
the grounds. Proceeds in aid of new 
Orange hall.

The annual meeting of the rate 
payers of Lancaster School District 
No. 1 (Beaconsfield), will be held to 
the school building, on Monday, July 
11th instant, at 7.30 p.m., daylight 
time. Only ratepayers whose school 
taxes are paid, are qualified to vote. 
W. O. Dunham, secretary.

New Brunswick 
Cedar Shingles

All grade*

quiet pipe.
In these dats of whirlwind living

there is no doubt that many a life has 
|been lengthened, many a hasty word 
held back, many a temper left nnruf 
fled, under the quieting influence of 
smoking and reflection.

Dont let us be anxious to begin cam
paigns against the Lady Nicotine if she 

kill deadly disease germs and

2 carloads.
A BIT OF VERSE Now unloading. 

Price* right.
■»

“There never was an Act upon 
the statute books which met with 
so little favor as the Public Health 

It might do for New York
nerves.

“There's nothing good or bad but 
(some kind of) thinking makes it so. 
is still a fundamental truth.

overstimulated

Haley Bros., Limited St. Jol^N.B.If you can keep your head when all 
about you

Are losing theirs and blaming it on

If you can trust yourself when all 
men doubt you,

But make allowance for their doebt-

If you can wait and not be tied toy 
waiting.

Or, being lied about, don't deal In
lies.

Or, being hated, don’t give way to 
hating,

A-nd yet don't look too good, nor talk 
too wise.

Act.
or some ether big city, but New 
Brunswick was not rich enough. 
If the Minister of Health wished

Give Yeurself a Chance
Wlitn You Buy mto get some real information, let 

him go out on the Ben Lomond 
road. Good water, he had always 
understood, was the basis of good 
health, and the water supply of 
the City of St. John came from 
that district. The hon. Minister 
could learn that St. John water 
was taking the drainage from 
barns and privies. Last fall the 
Minister of Public Works had 
sent a road crew to work on that 
section. That was all right, but 
the road crew located its lavatory 
right near the outlet of the St. 
John city water system. He had 
informed the Chairman of the 
Board of Health of the fact, and 
that official had said: ‘My good 
man, we have had tests of that 
water made.' His reply to him 
had been: ‘Well, my good man, 
that is what happened.' If the 
officials of the Board of Health 
wanted to find out what condi
tions were, let them use their 
eyes and their smellers. Some
time when an epidemic occurred, 
the people of St. John might 
wake up to what they were 
drinking, and when an epidemic 
did occur, it would take the De
partment of Health about three 
months to find out what hap
pened, unless some old farmer 
would come along and tell them."

THE SUMMER CAMPS

The camoing season Is now in full 
swing, and in all this Dominion there 
are no better opportunities for enjoy
ing the out-door life than are to be 
found in New Brunswick. Lake. River,

Shingles
The beet Shingles on the 
market are made right at 
our mill You can buy 
shingles for less money, 
but before you buy them, 
break open a package: 
That is the real test..

Our Prices:

woods, all combine to provide the 
most enjoyable features for a holiday, 
when boys and girls, young men and 
young women, tired of school or 
business, can get such a change in 
mode of living for a few weeks as will 
store up health and vigor to enable 
them to tackle again a little later on. 
the various duties which their posi
tions in life demand of them.

There is hardly any part of the 
province in which a summer camp of 
some sort cannot be found. Those 
who have visited them can realize the 
advantages that are offered to the 
young people who, through the long 
year, are confined In the big cities to 
their studies and business, and to such 
recreational opportunities as a city 
can offer. Every day now sees them 
going to the various camps, and while 
they are m >st of them a healthy ict. 
yet when they return later we will note 
such a change in them, that thay will 
hard’y seem like the samo young 
people. Brown and hearty, ha-<1 of 
muscle and strong of limb, from the 
canoeing, the baseball practice, the 
swimming, combined with the loLg 
tramps through the woods, these young

Good Clean Ran of Mine or Slack for Stm 
Purpose*.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
68 Prince WillianStreet

If you eaji dream — and not make 
dreams your master;

If you can think — and not make 
thoughts your aim;

If you can meet with Triumph and 
Disaster

And treat those two imposters just
the same;

If you can bear to hear the truth 
you've spoken

Twisted by the knaves to make a trap 
for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your 
life to broken,

And stood and build 'em up with 
worn-out tools.

'Phone 1913.$6.60 
$5.75

2nd., Clears ............. $4.75
Extra No. 1, -------- $3.10

Delivered anywhere with
in city limits.

’Phone Maine 3000

Clears

RAGE & JOINES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
All Leading Codas UsMurray & Gregory, Ltd. Cable Address—“Pajonea, Mobile.”

If you can make one heap of all your 
winnings

And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-
toss.

And lose and start again at your 
beginnings.

And never breathe a word about your

If you can force your heart and nerve
and sinew

To serve your turn long after they are
gone.

And so hold on when there is nothing

Except the Will, which says to them: 
“Hold on !”

No Summer Vacation
Make such use of our 

of training during your PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

courses 
summer

months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times busin 

tell us are coming.
Students may enter at any time 
Send for Rate Card.

men Uectncai Contractors. 91 Germas*. i
S. C. WEBB. Manager. 'Phone M. 2152.

IIIv

SAYuWhen the Provincial Elections took 
place last October, Mr. Carson, who rp^ple will be good to look upon, and 
gave this warning, was turned down |lhe vigor and strength gained from a 
by the electors in favor of a Doctor 
of Medicine who knows—or should 
know—a good deal more about water 
in its relation to health than Mr.
Carson does. But we are not aware 
that Dr. Curren has ever troubled him-

GIFTS THAT liST

THAT'S
CHEAP”

If you can talk with crowds and keep 
your virtue.

Or walk with Kings—nor lose the 
common touch.

If neither foes nor loving friends can 
hurt yon.

If all men count with you, bat none 
too much:

If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds' worth of distance

the Earth and everything’s

THE TRAVELLER’S 
WATCH.

few weeks in the open country win
keep them fit throughout the year.

The man ewe y from 
needs to edept himd to 
the time of train ech< île», 
business and social e ag«-

Was it Mark Twain, or was it some 
other humorist, who once remarked 
that "if so be that a man don’t toot 
“his own horn, then that same horn 
“don't ever get tooted" or words to 
that effe-ct? The point, however. Is 
that if St. John doesn't appreciate the 
prowess of its citizens, then no one 
else is very likely to do so 
Belyea and the other young oarsmen 
v.ho also competed .n the boat races 
recently held on the Charles River, 
have shown very conclusively that 
New Brunswick can „ still produce 
athletes who can hold their own with 
the best, and their home-coming to
day should be marked by such mani
festations of the city's appreciation as 
their victories deserve. We have, an 
fortunately sadly too few opportunities 
such as today will afford our citizens; 
whether the exertions which most 
forms of athletic exercises call for are 
too strenuous for the majority of our 

to care to undertake m

Galvanized Iron and 
Copperwork
for buildings.

Gravel Roofing
Repairs a specialty.

J.E. WILSON, LTD.
17 Sydney Street, Gty

% Cedar Sheathing. Clear 
stock in lengths 3 ft. to 7 ft 
only $30.00. menta. He needs a itchself about the condition of the city's 

water supply, or taken any steps to 
see that it was safe for use. Mr. 
Carson knew of the conditions exist
ing and he took enough interest in his 
fellow citizens’ welfare to call 
attention to the danger. As for 
the Department of Public Health one 
would not of coarse expect very much 
from it on such a trivial matter as that 
of water supply. A “Well Baby Clinic" 
mtw) the treatment of certain diseases, 
appears to be the limit of its activities. 
The question now lu: What woke R 
ep about the water supply? Was it 
the fact that men had got into the 
Jhatrit of bathing in Loch Lomond?

that Is a reliable tin eep- 
er and the appeere : of 
which la a credit 1 him 
wherever he le. Hied 
workmanship, artist de- 

. signe and unfailing a< 
characterize the st 
makes of watches wifi we 
sell. Your idea of 
watch should be le rfjized 
when you see our < play. 
The prices ere rentable 
and will meet your ad-oval.

Made like tiiea (fo* bath
rooms) only $50.00. This you 
enamel white when placed in 
position. It does make a good 
looking job. See sample at 
our Erin Street office.

Yours is
that's in it

And—which is more—you’ll be a Man, 
my son !

Hilton

hard—By Rudyard Kipling.

at a
| THE LAUGH UNE | ’Phone M. 366 •Phone Itoln 1893.

Standstill Speeders.
While the members of the average 

corner gang are apparently generally 
occupied in doing nothing it usually 
develops that some of them are break
ing the speed limit to jail.—Indian
apolis News.

Who Said Anything About Dogs, Any
how.

The common belief is that the Aire
dale is Scotch, but the Washington 
Star says the dog is of Irish and Eng
lish origin, being a cross between the 
otter hound and the Irish setter.

This being the case, in Ireland just 
now the Airedale might not be favor
ed by either the Sinn Feiners or the 
forces of the Crown—Exchange.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

166 Erin Street

L L. SHARPE 4 SON,
Jewelers and Opttyns, 

21 King SL 1Sf '. on St

THE “NOXIOUS WEED1

Now and again we hear of no doubt 
;-well-meaning, bet * at the same time 
sadly misguided people, who desire to 
prohibit the use of tobacco. Having 

the poor man of his bee.-, they 
t to make his life more miser

able by taking away his tobacco also. 
It is classed as a “dirty, vulgar 
habit." When it comes to chewing 

weiigree with this conclusion, 
we see little difference be- 

chewing tobacco and gum. There 
does not appear to be anything either 

■ dirty or vulgar about smoking.
er, tobacco is not altogether 
influential friends just the 

The Pasteur Periodical, a

young
these times, we cannot say, but the 
fact remains that they do not anyway.

of rounders andThe childrens' 
nine pins appbju- to be the only forms 
of athletics thabare considered worth 
while in this Ibcality.

Partly Explained.
Husband—I’d like to know what’s 

the matter with this carving knife, I 
sharpened It yesterday.

Wife—it should be all right, George 
just used it to Sharpen his lead pen
cil, and Annie opened a lew oysters 
with it, and Willie had it to ont a nail 
out of his shoe. No

Chief of Police 6m*h is to be con
gratulated upon the excellent ar
rangements made for handling the 
street yarade last evening. Wherever 
there was any possibility of his men 
being needed, there they were to be 
Hound. The fact that the parade was 
conducted in an orderly 
beside the question; the thing was to 

In Paris, has taken be prepared for any eventui”ties 
wMch might arise, and the po'ice ware
tTO.1 to the oeesstoe. Chief Smith to ” RrMt * * ,„ to mm1.
entitled to the tallest me»airs <t olfactory raw to Mid

«m credit tor their put In aflsira.

§*4 OJy 25c BRASS WO* 
We teva toots esd

Plato. ssy else
HtedOSee 
$27 liste S*. «

or shape, in Plate or beoratfreis it.
* Toe 4* eel hereto» lie Meet-Every One for Hlmeelf. 

We meet beer ' * *' sa6*1 reel or Toronto.
ART DEPART ENTip the ondeele In sid of Ladr Nicotine. 

TMs -fait eld" to the re-eatatlUm- FIEW WELLING PRESS
» Water Street. «. dee*»»»■ WEE»»*»of»

inks*y «1 Meet*

fee "-I

Delicious 1 
natural co 
Powder is 
or acclden 
ties impai 
the textun 
the cooked

s
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All the Ins 
chemical 
packing is 
bwthe Ian 
of its kind
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a
A barrel of Purit 

larger, lighter loavet 
dinary flour because 
to perfection from 
glutinous wheat of

PURiry
“More Bread an

■
Plan Airplane Flight 

Across The Pacific
Australian Flyer Proposes to 

Make Attempt in the Near 
Æ "Suture.

fljRney. N S. W„ July 8—Ar/airpéttn* 
flight aorofte the Pacific ocean is to 
be attempted soon, it waa announced 
recently by au Australian aviator, 
Lieut. P. J. Parer, who tome time ago 

England to Sydney 
To raise fifteen thou wind pounds to 

finance the trane-i’acific 
Lieut. Parer has started on an exhi
bition flight around Australia. It will 
bo possible to foUow a chain of in- 
jands from Australia two third* of

flew from

attempt

\

OPPOR'
I

Why net consider year fat 
tor, ted your future In thi
Here you an opportunity 
whet» you ere working it 
Do you get the range of e 
doe that will eventually g<

/
la there at good in oppor 
in your present job, ss in 1 
plant, where some of the 
produced f
Would you like to work 
given every opportunity of 
------- .— operator ?
Would you like to work i 
opportunities of becoming 
man, and other positions t 
Are you possibly wasting y 
row Nmitattons end rut of
SATURDAY NIGHT PR 
with a stiff of over sixty 
conditions carries e staff 
ployeee.
The opportunity of joininj 
that may not occur again, 
present consideration.
It Is also important to sti 
in every sense an optn s\ 
Your wages are not subja 
butions to any organisatio

li

SATURDAY NIGHT PR 
printing craft as having c 
and the best equipment in 

in ail cpositions will 
t com positon.

The

Weees $36.00 per week, 4 
to 3.30. Saturday 7.45 to 
lutely guaranteed to comp< 
year. Insurance and Sick 
paid. Liberal allowance ft 
and furniture in ease of 
rations confidential. Inten 
ject personally with you 
Toronto can be arranged 
or mail to

I

Saturday I
TORONTO 73 Rlchmor

HARBOR SA110N
Shad, Macke I, 
Halibut, Sen

Surra’S FISH A JtKET
25 Sydney L
'Phone M. IH

§t. Anbrm’a 
(En Urge

TORONTO 
' A ResMestial eed Day

W vo^r,
BonprtMfedkfUatT-CJaKaStfriEiaaLOWE* eodoov

CALEMOA* SENT ON APPLICATION
Term Comwweces Sept. 13 1921A

ueV.D. BRUCE

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
mud» by

Canada's Moat Modem and Best Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

An egg without salt.
The cocktail of today,

A courtship without a kiss— 
Pretty flat, you say.

But not half as bad as a 
Summer Dance without

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

We will be pleased to advise 
private parties, club a and or
ganizations how they may se
cure the best service.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

Main 2624 Main 2625
ST. JOHN, N. B.

OTTAWA UDIES COLLEGE AND DAY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS

Founded 1870
Matriculation Course, Music, Art, Household Science, Games, Gym- 

sad Hiding.
For particulars apply to the PrlndpaL

MISS L J. G ALLAH KR, Ottawa Ladite’ College,
Ottawa-

New Fireproof Building.

Re-opens September IStiL

m
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Phfl Dacey Win.
Pictorial Wheel THE DAILY MISERY 

OPILL-m

Wedding. •a
;n Dedde OPPORTUNITY Commencing TodayUewli-ewwwn-

■ Mwetoa, N II. del# I.--A quiet 
"WillIn* wee eohsmntonl et Ike borne 
or the brMe’e .alatar, Hie. Leslie Mol 
Hut, et It e'elook Wednesday morn 
Inc, when Mise MU el Hweneou waa 
united in eetrleee to Her. lien. Lewie 
WUU* nie, peeler of the Hreebyienen 
Wertih et Montroee, P. It 1. lie». J. 
A. Romney, mlblelor ol Ht, Jobe'e 
t lierolt, officiated, eod only the im

'■
:

Entered the Liete on June 9 
end Had Won His Bicycle 
by July 6.

-Use Fir 38 For Display Compositors BigTht
Three Veere el VuOartng Uelekly 
Relieved by -FRUIT4LTIVES."

Philip Decoy be* woe the tret 
Pictorial nicy ole. Tkle eaUWtihee « 
nether yaeaaêrable record, tor Phil 
etorted selling Pictorial Revlewe on 
June »th, end by July 6th he bed euM 
three' hundred and «even copies which 
entitled him to the Hotel bicycle ever 
Imported Into New Breniwloh. The 
Pathhmder wheel which the llolorlal 
Review le slvln* ewey to say boy or 
dirt who can tell three hundred 
copier of the me*enloo before October 
16th, le hi e daae by lteelf, end It 
only to be compered to those other 
bloydee of Oentdlta menutecture 
which retell el from eeventy-Sve to 
ninety dollar».

Title wheel retell! it elxty-llvt dol
lar! In the United State» end la 
eecond only to the Reogor bloydee 
which ere built largely for racing 
purpoaoa. All the boye end tirle who 
ere working for tkeee wheel! were 
under the Impression that Albert 
Punter would bo the tint winner, but 
Albert went on e couple of week'! 
holiday», end although he I» within a 
very few ooplca of winning, Phil got 
ahead of him during hie eheenco.

Other» Can Win.

'

St Why net eeealdar your present position as a com*eel 
tor, and your future In tbit trade?
Have you an opportunity of Improving year skill 
where you ere working it present ?
Do you get Ike range of work In high class composi
tion that srill eventually get you higher wages ?
la there at good an opportunity for you to progress 
ht your prêtant job, at In Ihe large ‘Saturday Night* 
plant, where some of the finest work In Canada it 
produced?

Coat Sale
" the ceremony and wadding luncheon. 

Mr. end Mra. williams left fur their 
future homo at Montroee. The bride 
hat been e teacher el Win Domestic 
Hdonoe school In thhi city for some 
roersted was very 

Rwshien- 
Mr Herbert 1) Ituahtou, a popular 

dark lu the 0. N. It. fuel itipertmeni 
here, was married last evening at 
lllUaboro, A, Co., to Miss Head Irene 
Duffy, daughter nf Mr. and Mra. Clar
ence Duffy of Hillsboro, The cere
mony took place el the bride's home, 
Itev. A. * ttlehop, of HUIaboro, belu* 
Hie olQouiting clergyman. Theati 
le a aim of Mr. Chealey Itualfto 
well-known C. N, It Ueggagemniiter 
of till» city, Mr. ami 1h% Itoshlon 
left on the Maritime Kinross leal 
night for Montreal, Toronto and Ni
agara rail». They will rvalda in 
Moncton,

f RAZOR.
Siand cleans withwt 

lade. JUve hwidbd 
e shores guarant^d

popular. 
Duffy.

rap Rotor Inolndean 
> end 11 keen edgtd

with you, or writ At Wonderful Prices
20s Off Regular Prices

ftu XTWould you like to work in s plant where you ere 
given every opportunity of becoming e linotype or a 
monotype operator F
Would you like to work in a plant where there am 
opportunities of becoming e stone man. deputy fore
man, and other positions that mean advancement? 
Are you possibly wasting 
row limitations and rut <
SATURDAY NIGHT PRESS is at present running 
with a staff of over sixty people, and under normal 
conditions carries a staff of over one hundred em
ployees.
The opportunity of joining this organisation is one 
that may not occur again, and should receive your 
present consideration.
It it alee important to state that Saturday Night is 
in every sense an open sf\pp.
Your wages are not subject to deductions or contri
butions to any organisation.

SATURDAY NIGHT PRESS is recognised in the 
printing craft at having one of the finest buildings 
and the best equipment in Canada.
The positions will in «11 cases be permanent to com
petent composite!».

ÉÉPft

Y>Q It-tT
* J K/nff St.

room
n, a

your opportunity in the nar- 
of the small office ? The balance of our stock of Summer 

Coats will be sold at 20 p. c. reduction.

There are some awfully good styles 
in this sale and the qualities are of the 
usual high standard.

The range includes:

Polo Cloth Coats,
Velour Dolmans,
Tricotine Coats,
Velour Coats,
Tweed Coats,
Covert Coats,

MR. GASPARD DUBORD.

1C9 Avenue Plus IX., Montreal
"For three years I vu * terrible 

vufferer from Dyspepsia and my geu> 
eral health was very bad. 1 consulted 
faithfully ourrlod out hie Instruct lutin; 
but 1 did not Improve and Anally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured.

this time, a friend advkuul 
to try 'Frult-a-tlvai' and I did so. 
u physician and took his medicine and 
After taking two boxes of 'Prutt-a* 
lives,* I wax greatly relieved; and 
gradually this marvellous fruit medi
cine made me completely well.

"My dlgontlon and general health are 
splendid- all of which 1 owe to 'Fruit- 
a-tlvoi,' "

0 AMP A ill) DUBORD.

ROo. a box. it for |9,60, trial alee, 
85c. At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruli-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa, Ont,

Co e’sT
I Plate» gld

Obituary
ted.

Rrrets. Richard Fewer.
Halifax. N. %, July 8.—Richard Pow

er, Jr., superintendent of the Halifax 
public gardens, died at the Victoria 
Ornerai Hostpltal here today ee the re
sult of a fractured skull received this 
morning when he sMpped and fell from 
the running hoard of a friend's auto
mobile. Mr. Power was being driven 
from hie home to tJie gardens. He 
was preparing to alight but before the 
automobile stopped he fell to the 
street.

"At.
This does not, however, mean that 

else L shut out, for therefanned everyone
will be a bicycle and fifteen dollars in 
cash exactly lfk« Phil Dacey has, one 
for every boy and girl who meete 
the conditions. And these conditions 
are very simple. Sufi three hundred 
magasines and got the bike. There 
are no strings attached, and this is 
being learned by several who have 
started work only within the past few 
days.

Stanley Hamilton, of Gilbert's Lane, 
Is one of the newcomers wno, begin
ning on Wednesday of this week, had 
sold twenty-eight copies up till Friday 
afternoon, and Is thus starting In at 
a clip which will give him a bicycle 
by next month There are several 
others who suiting quite recently 
have announced their determination 
of winning In quick order, and who 
will undoubtedly be (he possessors 
of bicycles before many weeks go by.

.TIM
M LIMIT*
W MANUÀCTURgR* 

ihn, N. B. Box 702.

Wages ti&eo per week, 48*01,r week. Hour. 7.45 
to 3.30. Saturday 7.45 to 12 noon. Positions abso
lutely guaranteed to competent men for at least one 
year. Insurance and Sick Benefits, Transportation 
paid. Liberal allowance for transportation of family 
and furniture in case of married men. All appli
cations confidential. Interviews to talk over the sub
ject personally with you in your own town or in 
Toronto can be arranged if desired. Apply by wire

rUiptam N. Parker m axe left
(htpin In R. Parker Hnselett died 

yesterday morning nt tils residence, 
•14 Adelaide at mot. after an lUttem ex
tending over two years He was a 
very well known tug boni captain and 
commanded a tug which operated in 
the harbor for many years. He leaves 
to mourn, besides his wife, 
lormerly Mins Alice Cunningham oi 
this oily; five brother* Hnmuel of 
Ml Mien nolle, J Alexander, WTTTÎum J 
A. lf„ and A. Willett, all of this city 
The sympathy of many friends in the 
city will be extended to the sorrow- 

IT r»'I at I ms

IIvie U 
li rifles
All grades

FLAN SVNQ RKOBFTION

Quebec, July H Kir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finança, representing the 
Federal Uvvermuont, has conferred 
tore with Premier TaaflBareun of 
Quebec on the question of the formal 
reception to 1*0 nl and Lady Byng upon 
their arrival here on Auguat 11

In mid sous they will bagfc"'"'! by 
wireless messages of weioonm from 
the Fodnral Government, the various 
Provincial LrglsUilures, senior oflieora 
of the mllltlu junl from mo>>< Cana
dian cities,

The Itimprows of France Is due here 
lute In the evening of Augusi i". but 
the Vico-Regal party will not iliaem- 
bark until the following morning.

who wasor mail to

All Less 20%
Saturday Night Press

CANADA

Nearing the Goal.

Among the bunch of original work 
ors Gordon Elkin has two hundred 
and twenty copies to bis credit In six 
week» work ; Harold Parker has ouo 
hundred and forty-three; Roland 
Thorburn, of M< Adam, will have threw 
hundred us soon as h« lins sold the 
few remaining copies which ho has on 
baud, and he will get the bicycle 
whenever the report to this effect has 
been redlvoil from him; Paul Hillman 
of St. Stephen, has one hundred and 
twenty-five for less than one month’s 
work, while Doris Corbett, loader 
among the girls, has two hundred and 
twenty-one to her credit, with an ex
cellent chance of finishing before Ihe 
end of the present month. Remember 
there are bicycles for every one who 
can sell the magazines. The one ex 
hlbltlon wheel which Phil Decay has 
won and la to receive today 1» only 
(ho first of an unlimited number which 
will be brought here to supply it* 
need# of every successful competitor 
Four others will bs received next 
week, and as many mure a* arc re
quired, Never was such n chance 
given to the boys and girls of the 
Maritime Provinces

Special Values in Silks Todayin
John J, Leahey.

Pauline Hennessey, of Fair*St. Jol^ N. B. Miss
ville, has received word of the death 
of her unde, John J Leahy, on July 
Li In Mlddlobofo, Mues, after a short 
Illness. Mr. leiahey whs n brother of 
the late Mrs Frank Hennessey 
was for yrnif-H a oOhduetor on the New 
York, Now Haven and Hertford Hell 
way He Is survived by his wife, two 
children, one sister and two brothers. 
The sister ts Mrs Mary Phltpot, of 
Portland, Me , mid the brothers are 
Martin, of Port lend, and Michael, of 
Fairvltle

TORONTO 7j Richmond Street West

—e-a— Mr

To Make Rich 
Red BloodL:i Revitalize your worn-out ex

hausted nerves end Increase 
your strength and emhirance
take Organic iron; not motsiii- Iron 
which people usually take, hut pure 
orgaivlc Iron- Nutated Iron—which is 
like the Iron In your blood ngd like 
the Iron In spinach, lentils and icpples 
One dose of Nuxaied 'orn Is estl- 
uwUwi to be approximate!) univalent 
(In organic Iron content' to eaiing 
one-half quart of spdnat'li "tie quart 
of green vegetable* or be 
apples, H I* like taking - atract of 
beef Instead of eating pomi'l of meat 
Nugated Iron is partially i - dlgeefed
and ready fur almost In..... Hats ah
sorlnion and asalmJIatlu- by the 
blood, While metallic Iron i= ron Just 
ns It efrmee from the action .f strong 
adds on small p^-ces of i filings 

Over 4,000,000 people nru , illy „re 
ueIng Nuxalwl Iron. It wii >, ( (njtire 
• be teeth nor dlsiurb the .«■ A
fi w dn*ee will often comm - (o en 
rich your blood Your nun wf1l be 
refunded by I be rminufauhr. m If you 
do not obtain satlefaclnry r> dits 

Reware of stibsiitutMs \ *ayg in* 
sis' on having genuine ory ,• iron-- 
Nuxaied Iron lxx,k for -(,<■ letters 
N 1. on eve'-y tablet, gold b> ,|J 
gists. "

Robert Ollllland,
Gagwtown, N. H , July * The fun 

eral of Robert Ollllland, Who pasewl 
suddenly «way oh Hundav,afternoon, 
at the home of his son. Fredorlok Tl 
Ollllland. took plane on Monday after 
noon from his son's home to Rt 
Itdin's (*hureti where the service* 
Were nondlirtwl by Rev TT T Risk 
land Mr Ollllland was burled In Kt 
John'* t'b u rub yard, beside hie wife, 
who dle-1 only a little over a month 
ago Th= pa 11-'bearer* were ()a brie! 
ImVeber, H Harvey Weston, Archie 
MnAllbier and H M Crawford. Mr 
Ollllland had Rpmit ( he greater part 
of the past year here with hi* eon, 
and bad made many friend* Only on 
Friday, he had motored to Frederic 
ton with a parly of friends to aHmid 
the race* and had taken an III turn 
shortly after reaching the nty but 
was able to be out otfaln on Rnfurdav 
He is survived by bin three son* De
lta ron of Kingston. N It Will hire, 
of Hampton, Fred K , of Gage town ; 
one daughter, Mr* John Will* of Rf 
Jfdm; (me stop-daughter Mr* F Mon 
♦eith, of Kf John, ami i 
Mrs John Ollllland, of West field, and 
Mrs Randall T letwh lorry's Point

Slack for Stm

CO., LTD.
ince Williams tree!

DINES a dozen
10
r» WHEN DOES BRONCHIAL 

TROUBLE BEGIN TO
GET SERIOUS?U« S. A«

Leading Code» Ua
First It was a little throat tickle, 

th'-n a cmgh which grows *#-vnre This 
neglected rough travels down 'he 
lungs.
To ‘real throat trouble right, use (!#* 
tarrhufcone, It heals the so re spot», 
allays lrr‘t»tlon, eaees Dm cough, 
makes breathing regular; dears out 
the phlegm and frees the nostrils from 
crust* and accumulation* You can 
prevent colds, and keep free from ('<• 
tarrh and bronchial trouble by fre
quently ustng (Jttfarrbo/one thous
ands prove this every day Bold ev« 
orywhere, two month* trnalnmnt $1 00, 
medium six* BO cents ; small six* lia

Mexico Docs Not
Fear U. S. Warship*

< niles. the chief of cabinet said 
morning this

, , ^ssels (the United
Mtatee w,ir*blps nf Tampico I belong 
t '■ a frl«I?111

TheI, $4.00
d Shade.

and It's mighty hard to treat.

hnflfih that merely seek 
Ùattofifl.!* and ?|iif.- „ , 

on our national Integrlf»
in pro(e? i if 
reflfi-ri'llon■cco. Mexico (illy. July x -ofmaal

w<-ro giyen today In stjitp 
newspapers that (zip

Will Prevent Much Sleknce# 
These onarvatlng days ar* fraughtPlan Airplane Flight

A ?pi n »r w,tt> danger to people whose system*
A£1*f)SS 1116 I «ICltlC ar<* pwrly sustained This leads the 

v makers of Hood's Haraaparllla to say,

91 Germas-
me M. 2152.

sitfances 
men ta to
Tazriploo situai Ion d<ma not con'-i fi 
elements of dahg' 
flone between the Unit 
M<oiicxi ''Th*rA I* no nee<j tn give for 
irer I h»H g h t to the subject. ' K-crelarv

Pisters, FRANCE KEEPS JOBLESSthe

If) pe
ed Paris JulyJoseph A. Gillies, K. C.

Rydney MR., .Inly * Joseph A. 
nilUes, H r, fxvrmerly Conservât ive, 
M. V, of the Federal M/mse, for Rich 
m<md Omnty, died at h!= home here 
txiday aged «erronty tme. Mr mille* 
was taken VI with a haarf affliction 
wMla In Ottawa, a fow w«ek* ago an-' 
death had been expected f<,r ?wnr 
days pu at. He was head of the firm 
of (Uflla* find Hfll and Was t «rmeriy 
president of the N. fi, hat raters' So
ciety,

Plate a III I
L i In the Interest of the less robuvt, that

Australian Flyer Proposes to jthn fun effect of this good old family 
y,i An-—*** I* »L*. Nl-ar medicine Histtfles calling W, oot onlyMake Attempt in the INear blood purJfier but aJg0 a ,<,nk. it

"future. ! I* sustaining. It gives strength, aids
__________ {digestion, promotes refreshing sloop,

fl^ney, N 8. W„ July X—Anairpian* and will provont much sickness at 
Jlifcbt eoross the Pacific ocean is to this time of year, 
be attempted soon, ft was announced Hood's Fills, which are sentie and
recently by an Australian aviator, thorough, mar be taken with It, in
Lieut. P. J. Parer, who some time ago cases where there Is need of a cathar 
flew from England to Sydney

To raise fifteen thousand pounds to 
attempt

V- fj.
FTS THAT LST n

fi If
TRAVELLER'S HARBOR FULL OF LIQUOR

Margie Head. Mass, July * The 
sea yielded unusual treasure yester 
day to Charles Snow, n diver Know 
wont down Into the harbo 
lno the mooring chains of the float 
that is one terminal iff s ferrv 
bottle of martins cocktail was under 
his arm when he oame up Know re 
ported that the bottom of the harbor 
was well covered with buttles but 
whether all were full he did not say

CH. Children Cry for Fletcher’sUnited Fruit Co.
Steamer Ashore

Stranded During e He*vy Fog, 
off Highland Light—I * part
ed to Float at High Tid*,

s man away from >me 
da to adapt hima to 
time of train achi de»,
loess end social « age-

itch
t Is a reliable tlnieep- 
and the appears t ol 
ich Is a credit 1 him 
î rever h» 1». Hied 
kmanship, artist de
ls and unfailing a< racy 
rseterize the »f Hard 
kes of watches wifi we 
• Your idea of 
tch should be is rilizsd 
en you sse our t play, 
s prices are res table 
I will meet your «f oval.

t to <t**m
tic or laxative. nunAits. He needs * AA nance tbe tranwi'actOc 

Lieut. Parer has started on an exhi
bition flight around Australia. It will 
bo possible to foHow a chain of is- 
«lands from Australia two nurds of

FoneraUtbe way across. Mu on the Ceoedlan 
side of the ocoen there will be a 
long stretch In which there le no I

The fntWftl of John H Frwww w«* 
held yesterday morning from hie la** 
fwsMsnce, 1fi !x>fribard strrwt, to Ho 
Trinhy Hharch for high mass of r#- 
qtriom by fier Esther MoDonaM It? I 
termrtnf ew In tbe new rinfJioHe own / 
nt.ery. Among the htmortwr- beaulffni 
flomi offerings woe a wrmth from Hz'- 
NsShwank Pntp and Pmmr Ctnnymm 
by whom Hr Mmeer was employed.® 

The fnnerwl of fKmive’tck s fffrmner 
wsa held yesterday attewioori rmm 
hie fait- residefw#, 2^* King street 
east to Ferwftffl fierriow wee 
dmlad by flaw. Nefl McJ>awihhifi

land

Truro, Maes, July §^-Th<- (fitted 
Fruit (Yunpuy's 
wont asnore in a tng oft H ■ mébm 
Iviffht today.

hhe stranded Jirat before low tide 
î ml sent word ashore by>lr  ̂^> » that 
She expected 'to float. wh«n f,h»« watef 
rose.

Tbe Meyarl was hoemi from eaee, 
t uba, for Boston with mgkr 'ThdBb 
fentiofi of (he MighUiM Mgh' coast 
guards wss atf.rs<*ed to the nu mar's 
plight by wHlstlfflg and (tot*a Wff- 
Ram Pag* and hie orew wer.? eg to 
her In their serf host A few ti ntHm 
tolar the (off lifted ftw/roenter and 
the steamer round be made oot . nitty 
from tbe sdmrw. fihe appearwi 1& be 
rmitng easily on » sand tmr as» 
was calm and there appevrM o be 
BUfd immédiate danger

The ateamer Mntdt near in- spot

Fletcher'stCxstoria Is strictly â remedy for Infant^ and Children 
Foods «re specially prepared lof babies. A bttry's medicine 
is crysn more eeeential for Baby. RemetileF primarily prepared 
for gtftwn^tpn are not thtercbangeaMr. 
a remedy for the tommon ailment» of Infsnfe and Children 
that brought Caetoria before ihe pnblk after years nf research, 
sud no daim has been made for It tbM its use for over $0 
fai» bae not you**/ ,

What is CASTORIA?

at «am or Mayan. : . ;--.y ' .■I"

at a
Jr was tne nerd of

Delicious biecuit, cake and pastry are the 
natural consequence when Magic Baking 
Powder is used—not a matter of chance 
or accident. Its perfect leavening quali
ties impart a lightness and delicacy to 
the texture, and adds nutritive value to 
the cooked food.

'
I r>

- SHARPE & SON,
Éçé§

Jewelere and Opt 
Ing 8L

l< ns.
»n *t Ceatofl* i* a harmlesa- rotatitnu for Caster OiV PotegolK, 

Brew and Seetlllng Syrups. It is pleasant. I1 contains 
neither Opinai, Morphine nef other narcotic enbstanre. Ire 
age I* lit guarantee. < For. more then thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, FlafoJeacv, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness rrirev 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach ,nd Bowrle, aid.

aaelmflation of Feed; ehring healthy nod natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

18» '
French Indignant

Over Hun TriaU
■ (

ESILRB0RSAI10N
Skmd, Mackei ip

.4.
Parte. Jeiy * Tbs Prmdh iitrr«rt)-i rrxvnf bse HHtorrwd Ns sfftos Mist i'' tbêwbw# ths BfNiflh ship Jeuton *

to im with mil ftoads
bss w nhdrawn f#e ffirnieh iwtoskm «?.
pointed to> krtUrw tbs iftols in la^tpsie
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fH'S FISH 1 JtKET 
25 Sydney L 
'Phene HIH

GENUINE CASTORIA ;ALWA>w,
»S llnnm'fhe Signature nf

Hopewell Hill mi*» of nrnfwi *«*■»»
An etehane- nf rte—a has Itmm »•> 

lag an heti.ee* Ihe Atinfl anMnaaH. 
*. |« the alllted* to h* (*»*■ !*.<-» 
of the yor#M« r-*4ef*t I* the .-.««a 
tin» far decided.

TV* py«*<#> era peratanlarO' 
Vacane* of tae aegalttal Wrdno 

dag of Ideate -fen *um*r. who *». 
«named with ordormg fae 'raopa •<, 
Ml yranok «osnded and prtaener» am 
It* nwtOe amande ad the lewc 
aaw.de «oirarda lh* ABmi Wiaefoe.

The mwtaatan mmm*M Mtionr «* 
n, fnmét »l (h* trial*, wee of these

. & Hopnwft Mm, pair *—o* mar» 
day the Maaonte tedaea of djhr-t and 
ftillahoro held their ptasic at (he 
fa pa Hants Th* f. O, O, T. hew hetr

All the ingredients are eubfected to critical 
chemical analyeie. and the mixing and 
packing is done with automatic machinery 
in«the largest and most-sanitary factory 
of its kind in the British Emptom

î

mdK
.ÎK «•e*rijr«**an*i analnarnarr hi tl*•RAM won lodiw ream an There*** *r, oWg, 

There we* a large eemher «# milled 
•heat*, A On* programree «oaeisrfng 
Of chore.#., waea and readies»

ten toots and an 
inc tiras. Plate. 
pe, to Plato Of

> a >

In Use For Over 36 Years•ptea*a» war* made hy Connor man»
do not hereto * It# Me*. 
*2? DEPART ENT

WWELUNC PRESS
lier •««*, «. dona.

fee eeer.o# awe-f. —« »oee efrf% Hoar, aen of Can. Mear of Hep» 
well (tope, ah* ha. rerewly ara. «a» 
ed to deetMsrr at T 
1er to*

Mgpeeftoff tow «fere «here t* #e fan- 
tie* «* fe'toUtooed fa l«*e*lr the 

to m homo Wrote* femape wm earn» on to»MAPX nt CAMAPA4 I rsJgB1
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Water In Abundance Without Pumping Slavery.
All tlie nonveolAioe %nd

fort of town wB!«f piippty can >*e 
had In the Farm ur ruburbar 
hofliPR,

Wp hflvo ah outfit for eve- / 
Condition w ih gasoline *■ ngr1 d*=- 
or Plectflc power.

Rémi for t’lh-ular or rs'l and 
ekatnitv*

P. Campbell & Co.. 73 Prince Wm. St.

bJ

A barrel of Purity Flour make* more, 
larger, lighter loavea than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour i* milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURITY FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” IM
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Weekly Chat Answers to Letters
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13 Birthday■GoO

jartawss»!
folk haring » birthday dartns the com- 
In, week. On oar Hot ere tbe toUew-

Roy Chamberlain. New MID#.
Meta M. Long, Sanaa.
Mary N. Beat, Buaeex.
■ana Hopklna, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
Lawrence Elliott, Young'» Core. 
Eunice Mere, City Road.
Sella M. Sura, Centre Village. 
Agnee Peters, Metro*..

Peterson, Melroae. th
Katherine Dickson. Moncton.
Edna Weldon, City. '
Kmemld Woodworth, City,
Edna Bregdon, Qration.
Bertha McCauley, City.
Robert Rideout, Bannon.
Heber Crlppa, Ratter’s Corner. 
Holmes Reed Darling, City. 
Frances McCavour, City.
Sarah Zwicker, Clementaport.
Mary MacNIckol, Camphellton. 
Walnwrlght Weston, New Horton, 
Violet Kerr, City.
Marlon A. Johnson, Blackrtlle. 
Morton Pores, Ctty.
Mary Sinclair, Chatham.

Word douare.
g* It you oan make a square ot 

these three words of three letters

(1) A foardegged friend. (1) Min- 
» take ttpm the ground and K may 

be Iron, eilrar, gold. IS) the net In 
your ring.

RETA O —You mast be e eery In 
duetrloue little girl by all the things 
you accomplish. 1 hope you are not 
busy during all the holidays because 
while you ore young la the time tor 
lota of play.

near Gifts and Boynt— ha#a#
’Ain't It n grand and glorious feel- 

lug'' to hare real freedom from the 
Not because ,t 

It such u dreadful plaoe, but because 
outdoors and nil that go* with it Is 
a touch better place to be. No more 
chalk marks to watoli, ho more boohs 
to study, and no mure trotting hint 
and forth to the house of lea ruing Oh, 
t know how happy you are and in
deed the air le fairly ringing with the 
cheers from the thousands ot little 
hearts that here at last gained their 
freedom
you as If June was the longest month 
In thn year, and true enough It has the 
■hugest day. but that does not add any 
*Ura ume to the actual school union 
No, It ie not the time you spend 
kiddies that makes the month

i1schoolroom at taut. lng:

JFM B.—You gare some a big sur- 
prise by writing, U does seam s very 
long time since 1 heard from you. Glad 
to hear ot your sports, as Ashing and 
playing ball are among the best.

VLXt’RNT R—You are not the only 
fellow who will rejoloe on the closing 
day, indeed it does seem as It the sir 
U tilled with cheers at that tints be
cause so many thousands ot young 
folk are glad. Hope you appreciate 
your freedom and spend It welL

Beheadings.
(1) ! am a dlahoneet person; be

head me and 1 am warmth; behead me 
again and 1 tell what you will do with 
your lunch.

(I) You wear me and I keep you 
warm; behead me and I am a grain.

(S) I am the baby's bed; behead me 
and 1 am a bone In your side.

Burled Trees.
Within these lines you* can find the 

names of trees;
1. Get a pin, Bra, and fasten your

là. Bring me a helmet, a lance, darts 
and arrows.

8. A bee chased a wasp, ending by 
overt* Id ng it.

» "Sarah
It has seemed to some ot

“THRIENDS” The Soul
of a Squirrel

long, U Is Just as I told you a fvw 
weeks ago— the continual “come out," 
"vome out" call which every bird, 
bmese, and ray of sunshine seems to 
whisper in many little ears Is almost 
torture to ’die would-be studious 
brains. However now you are free to 
atiewer the call and may you have a 
most jolly and merry time May you 
play and be happy and above enei.v 
tihiug else keep out doors as much as 
possible If you have duties to per
form and of course you all will have 
a few, take thetn out doors If at all

IX) ROTH Y M—What a splendid 
berry picker you are. Yes, it Is a pity 
that so much of the fruit- will not riv
en because of the dry weather, and it 
will make our delicious berry season 
seem all too short. Hope you enjoy 
the nice trip you are planning, It 
sounded very nice.

By QARDNER HUNTING (Frances Jefferson.)

“My hunting days are overt" an
nounced my father.

"What is the matter. Dad? You are 
not acknowledging that your age inter
feres, are you?” flippantly inquired my 
brother Bob.

To Bob, Father has always been the 
"beat sport ever," and the two, with 
Joe, our setter dog, have chummed to
gether ever since the first time that 
tbe youngster ever showed an Interest 
in the outdoor world. Father had 
taught him, day by day, the lore of 
tbe woods and fields, the hidden sec- 
rots of the etreame, and the habits 
of the wild beasts. They had hunt
ed and fished together, and to Bob, 
Father's statement was pure heresy.

"No, Son, I am not too old for it. 1 
guess that I never before realized that 
the animals I have shot were anything 
other than legitimate prey for us hu
mans."

"Well, aren’t they?" demanded Bob. 
"Surely. Dad, you are not getting 
queer about that, are you?"

"Not exactly queer, Bon, but I ra
ther guess that God 
gray squirrels a soul, 
lleved It before, but today 1 Just hud 
it forced upon me. If you care to 
hear, 1 will tell you aboutit

"Early this morning Joe treed a 
plump, little squirrel, and I got a dean 
enough shot at It. When I got up to 
where the little beggar had fallen, 
1 found that it was still living. For 
some reason, I stopped and looked 
down at It for a minute. There was 
an almost human look In those eyes. 
It was reproach mingled with pain, 
and It cut me to the quick I felt as 
though 1 had shot Joe and ht was 
questioning why I, to whom he had 
doi e no harm, should ha bo cruel. As 
these thoughts went through my mind, 
the little creature reached or. bis paw 
and drew a large leaf toward him. I 
had shot tq kill, but he seemed to have 
Rained the victory. He s tented to say 
with his eyes: You poor speclmnt of 
a man. what do you understand?" He 
drew the leaf over hie face and the 
little body quivered and was still, 
was shut out from something, 
nothing but a killer and should net 
see. It was as If that little animal 
saw God, but I was not worthy. I 
took off my cap and there In the 
woods I made a vow that I should nev
er again shoot one of God’s creatures 
for pleasure. Joe seemed to under
stand, for he nosed my hand sympa
thetically. I dug a little grave and 
placed the aquirrl in It. Then Joe and 
I wandered home again."

Bob was silent for a minute. Then 
he blurted out; "All right, Did, I'm 
with you. I reckon that God did have 
more souls than Just for us humans.”

•*0 children!" she cried. "Don’t be 
:*ig&teneu. We—we ll find so etelhlng 
to lot’1

She nai rot upon her feet, still 
holding the little girl who had first 
sought her arras. 3Jie suddenly be
came aware that Katharine was watch
ing her vith round, brown eyas.
* oked d avn Into the clear lit:'» eyes 
and tried to steady herself.

"We won’t bo frightened; will we, 
Katharine?" she said quickly.

The little girl smiled, 
strangely untouched by fear. Sudden
ly she put her small, soft hand on 
Marian's chin.

"Did God really make the rain?"
she asked

Marian hugged her tight' ‘.fcigM 
your trusting heart, darling!1’ 
whispered.

She turned to look round her, with 
courage and determination returning. 
An Instinctive prayer came to her 
lips.

"Are you our thriendT 
"Your whet, Katharine?"
“Our thrlend."
"Your friend, do you mean?” 
"Yes’ttt."
"Why, of course, you dear child." 
Marian Gray was holding close in 

her arms the smallest qf the seventeen 
small children of her scnool. The rest 
were huddled together round her nn 
the gruseplot on the mountain side, 
which they had chosen for the purpose 
ot a plunk luncheon. An utterly in- 
pected rain and wind storm was com
ing up. and it was a very much fright
ened little picnic parly, indeed, and a 
very much frightened Utile teacher 
that had Just discovered the danger.

No one had thought of such a thing 
as a storm today. When Farmer Pen
ney had driven his hayrack up the 
steep load two hours before, with the 
rollicking little people aboard, he had 
confidently predicted fair weather that 
would lust at least twenty-four hours. 
Since there was nothing else to fear 
up here an "Old Drotn,”—short for 

Dromedary.—only two miles from 
the village, Marian had had no mis
givings.

Now. after a perfect morning of 
M a fun and frolic and a delightful lunch

eon that they hud just finished, a big 
smoky-looking cloud had abruptly 
swept round Old Drom's double-hiffhp- 
eil top and was throwing Its threaten
ing shadow far ahead of Its ragged 

I wind whipped edges.
The children

Jumbled Names of Fish. 
O S M L A N.
K D C A O H D. 
RBBTOBB.
K H B A.
R D B N A 8 I.
▲ SDH.
L<M R A K C B A.
BLMCA.
EUPAA8GRE.
I G H R E N.
C K R P E L I E 
TBN0RG8U.
Y K T B 0 8.
B H L T A U I.

JENNIE L.—Sorry Indeed to bear 
of your illness ntul am sure you feel 
thankful to have escaped anything 
worse. Keep out iu the air as much 
as possible lor that seems to be the 
quickest and surest medicine. How 
nice of those little friends to remem
ber you with flowers aud goodies.

New MembersShe

It is always a great pleasure to en
roll new friends in our C. C. and this 
is certainly no exception. As a re
minder let me eay that undoubtedly 
these newcomers would be greetiy 
pleased to receive a personal letter 
from any of you who have already be
come members of our jolly Club.

Sarah Peterson, age 12; address, 
Mélrose, R. R. No. 1, Westmorland 
Co., N. B.

Elizabeth Taylor, age 13.
12 Ha ‘

Dora

possible. Just live in the open 
night and day 
sp'emlld tonic, and if nut able to do 
that have the windows upeu wide so 
that an abundance of fresh air may 
be yours 
ind long 
irain on

air
Sleeping out doors is

She was

CLIFFORD J. You must be having 
tin- rides iu the new car ami will be 
counting the years no doubt when you 
uin' able to si! behind the Wheel. Hope 
you have many good rides and enjoy 
the holidays greatly.

With our set ere witiur
ltig< there is a very great 
e human e>stein, so that 

'.he fresh air life helps you to store up 
the elements you require to fight 
against cold ami dampness to ward off 
si( kneas and to beat it when it comes.

Knowing y ni will be in no mood for 
mo h chat reading kiddies, l Just want 

■ u to fe-el that I rejoice with y<u
,1 wish you the best vacation you 1 >our teacher has good ideas, she does 

Laugh, grow fat. and to not evidently believe in all work and 
dcnic a most fitting closing 

The need for rain is

iii

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES. iddjUi,
>«Kh,Word Square. 

DOG
You are becoming 

quite a regular writer aud 1 was sor
ry to hear of you not being well. Yes,

EDITH B. W mmpnd street. 8L John, 
i McLeery, age 14;

Tracey, N. B.
Don Hartt Worrell, age 8; address, 

St Andrews, N. B.
Bruce F. Hay, age 15; address, 

Ohlpman, Queens Co., N. B.
Edith B. Bowden, age 11; Bonny 

River, Char. Co., N. B.
Mildred U. Hayes, age 12; address, 

Bath, N. B.

ORB
G B M

A sudden advance gust of the storm 
stirred the branches near them. Lit
tle Katharine turned to look at the 
whirling leaves that leaped at Its 
touch. Marian looked that way also. 
There was a small clump of stanch old 
oaks, the leaves of which were flut
tering Warningly, and the girl in- 
stantly decided that they offered the 
best shelter at hand.

"Here’s a place just made for us!" 
she called, trying to put cheer Into her 
voice.

She nad found the weeping MJ- 
dred's hand now aud turned toward 
the woods For an Instant she 
the wild sky again. Against th 
ink-black background the green foli
age on Old Dromedary's double top 
looked pale and still and awful; but 
nearer *t hand the storm was dipping 
and touching the trees. The roar of 
it was already rising, and branches 
were bending before it in a long roll
ing wave that

"Come! she cried and ran forward, 
with the little group of children break
ing and following.

They reached tbe side of the half 
trunks and huddled togeth- 
Several of the children were

Behead Inga.
Cheat, heat, eat, coat, oat, orib, rib.

I think a | 
for any school 
becoming serious everywhere

gave even tho 
I never quite boOld

ever your best friend.
UNCLE DICK.. Burled Trees.

Pine. Ash, Elm, Ceusr, Beech. As*BENJAMIN T—You must 
proud fellow with a nice new bicycle 
and there Is no need to tell you to

is assured.
letter indeed and I enjoyed hearing 
from you

pen.HE TRAGEDY OF A DEVOUT 
ROOSTER TO A HUMMINGBIRD MOTH. 

(Marlon Forster Gilmore.)
So small—end yet so birdllkc, Sweet.

I deemed
You were a baby hummingbird, nor ‘ 

dreamed
That you could be an Insect. Oh! to

a good time for your pleasure 
You write a very good Jumbed Fish.i

Salmon.
Haddock.
Trout.
Lobster.
Hake.
Sardine.
Shad.

, Mackerel.
Oaepereeu.
Herring.
Pickerel.
Sturgeon.
Oyster.
Halibut.

A. Robinson, Prsident Ohio Hu
mane Society.)

were apprehensive, In
deed, but trustful of their young teach
er; they had become suddenly quiet 
only because they were accustomed to 
being taken care of. Little Mildred 
Conner was crying against Marian’s 
skirt, and Katharine Wendell had 
climbed confidently Into her arms and 
had asked her question The little 
girl’s brown eyes were wide and sol
emn and searching, but they were not 
afraid.

Young Billy Burden was the one 
who had first given the alarm. He 
was a sturdy urchin, unscared by any
thing that had ever yet come Into his 
brief life * Ho was standi 
looking up at the coming c 
onlv boyish excitement.

"Look!" he exclaimed. "It's going to 
be a corker!"

It undoubtedly was to be far more 
than any ordinary storm Marian's 
heart had leaped with fright at first 
sight of the btg. dirty-gray mass of 
vapor. She knew enough of Moun
tain storms to understand that this 
was no common one 
lng, black thonderhead 
sweeping over and down from the tow- 

Tha‘.

Near Deland, Florida, is the 
, -a dung, citrus groves of 1.500 tr s. 
s ,m-b during the past year was tis't 
-il by over J.000 tourists, to see utid 
it r the proprietor. Who is a verv dt 
vuut Chinese bachelor, living uloio n 
tin. midst of his fruits, flowers, and 
birds
prayer hi harmony with the Sot*i|, 
lure, The secret of the Lord is with 
them that fear him, ’ he was led to 
the discovery of Uie famous Ui:u Gong 
orange, which will stay on the tree 
four years, if need be. till he I-. abl“ 
to pick It, improving all the while; 
u st>ecial g mice bestowed be ' i,'- • th< 
prejudice against him as a Chlnama.i 
withheld pickers from him when meat 
needed
had and .ms numerous pen, horses, 
cats, and, last of all, a rooster, which 
has biological, zoological and theologi 
cal fame
days frmn the shell, he was provid 
entlally dropped, with wing lacer- 

grasping mice, 
1 death, upon

SALL1 1 G.—Certainly we will wel
come cousin to our Corner, and will 
hope for a nice letter accompanied by 
her coupon. e now So slight a thing equippal so wood* 

roualy,
With wings Queen Mab might envy 

and a beak
F.r# as an elfin sword, through which 

you seek
The sweetness that the blossom a yield 

to you
In speechless love! Nectar and honey-

FRANK 9 -Many city boys would 
be envious of you for having a stream 
for trout fishing on your own land 
would seem too pood to be true to 
them Probably you do not feel that 
way about it though Lhat ie the way 
with most of us we seldom appreciate 
the tilings easiest to obtain Hope 
you get some showers soon for your 
vegetable garden. The idea of yoU 
taking full charge of them and reap
ing the rewards is splendid 1 think. It 
g'ves you something to work for and 
as you say if the rain would only come. 
Good luck.

He ivers that lti answer ;o

was like water.
Farm Cut-Out dew

oBtni
S.’

Sustain your tiny life through g
hours

Until, at last, you lie among tho•mnr

I
1 was

with
ng ^ Xdozen era,er ag

Whimpering now, but Marian was 
alert, eecitedj but hopeful. She held 
little Katharine in her arms with tho 
feeling that the child’s calm assur
ance wae the source of her own return
ed strength.

A sudden wonder at the faith of this 
baby took possession of her. Little 
Katharine was not old enough to ques
tion and doubt the perfect goodness of 
an overusing Providence, as e other 
people are likely to do. Marian her
self had read and told to her little 
charges the things of religion in the 
daily devotional half hour allowed in 
tbe tiny country school. She was sud 
deni y startled at the revelation of 
something this child possessed that 
she, t he teacher, had not known or had 
forgotten. In giving perfunctory in
struction In an almost conventional re
ligion had she had a hand in building 
something so real and so wonderful?
It seemed a strange time and place to , 
learn a stranger truth!

The wind was coming down upon 
them now. Trees were bending ami 
bi anches were thrashing above their 
heads. They called her thoughts back. 
As she looked toward the approaching 
tempest, her fear leaped again. Dark
ness was coming swiftly, like the sud
den fall of night Chaos seemed to be 
upon the woods that she oould see 
through a rift np the mountain Sheer 
physical shrinking from the terrible 
violence that was almost upon them 
made Bor cry out again.

Fran as a perished blossom, on the
breast

Of your great Mother, folded to you:
Though alone, j > has had

reet.
ERNEST B —Glad to hear from tonWhen he was bu a ft w JUST BE GLAD.

Oh. heart of mine, we ihouldnt worry*
and to know of your excellent senoul 
report. Cogratulatlcme in plenty you 
deserve a royal good vacation. so!aid*1 and head clawed, a 

fifty fifty us to life and missed of calm weWhat we've 
couldn’t 

Have, you know!
What we've met of stormy pain 
And of sorrow's driving rain 
We can better meet again If it blow.

It was no roll- 
that watt You Are In God's World.

You are In God’s world. You are 
God’s child. Those things you cannot 
change ; the only peace and reet and 
happiness for you Is to accept th’um 
and rejoice in them.

When God speaks to you, you must 
not believe that it Is the wind blowing 
or the torrent falling from the hills. 
You must know that It is God. • • • 
All other sounds will be caught up In 
the prevailing richness of that voice 
of God. The last proportions will be 
perfectly restored. Discord wlH 
cease; harmony will be complete.— 
Philip Brooks.

\ straugei andthe lawn
h-? took him In," and nourished him. 
and made him his table companion 
There tv- learned to bow his head and 
lower his trill rnVirt when his master 
wskird the divine blessing, nor would 
he touch a crumb : ill Amen" was said 
« hen he lifted his head and "fell to." 
But not only so, but when visitors of 
feted bint food he would refuse 'o 
touch it till some one said "Amen."

But ns his life began in tragedy, so 
It ended He <ould not tolerate a dog 
on the plaee. Here again he vas 
scriptural : ‘ Without are dogs ' 
would assault the canine intruder with 
beak and spui. But alas for him! 
when he was in the ninth year of his 
devout life. "Two dog" showed up u 
g et her, and whHe he was vallnn ly 
routing one In front, tiie other mad» 
a cowardly flank attack upon a m, 
and between them they put ui*>n him 
the crown of martyrdom. But no Egyp
tian mummy can put anything over on 
him, for hie embalmed remains, in .a 
concrete way. perpetuate bis mem v y.

T1LLIE B - You sent me a very nice 
neat little letter and thanks for the 
good wishes, as well as for tbe preas
ed flower. ertng double dome above, 

would have been bad enough. Bu : 
this great, faded, brown thing that 
was stretching ont upon the wind ta 
the darkening sky above them with 
rapid, silent stealth, ind wl'h «tentn- 
white shreds of vapor flying before 
and beneath t. was a storm of another 
sort.
tawny wild beast that had sn-ing out 
of the woods up there, with froth upon 
Its savage Jaws, creeping forward to 
strike. And the IFHj pa 
small open shoulder of D-e mountain 
was defenseless.

There was no human shelter for 
There was not a house nearer

AN EXPLANATION We have erred in that dark hour we 
have known

When our tears fell with the shower, 
all alom

Were not shine and shower blent
As the gracious Master meant?
Let us temper our content with hi« 

own.

CHANGING FASHIONS.

Because of the failure of the gas 
supply in St. John, resulting from the 
Power Company • strike, It waa not 
possible last week to put in type this 
page of the paper. The matter pub
lished today is what was originally 
prepared for last Saturday. This ex
planation will perhape account for any 
delay in answering letters which have 
recently been received.

"All aboard!" Louise's gay vMce 
called. "Two minutes to catch—Why. 
Margie, are you sick?"

Margaret, with her hands about her 
knees, shook her head gravely.

‘Tm not going," she replied.
"But

•You’ve always enjoyed 
haven’t you?"

Margaret spoke with slow intensity: 
"I suppose you’ll think I’m a coward, 
but you Just can’t imagine what it is 
never to be dressed like other girls. I 
know—11 I were big enough I’d Juit 
go along and forget all about It Some
times I can—for a while. But always 
somebody or something rube It In be
fore I get through, 
wear middles 
things. So I made up half s doeen. 
They're neat and suitable—bat not an 
other girl Is wearing them this yea \ 
It bothers you after a while; the:’# 
all. So I’m going to May home till 
I get over the attack."

Louise looked at her consideringly, 
"I never once thought about what you 
wear. I don't believe half the girls 
have. It's you that comets, 
why, look here, Margie, It's lots more 
sensible to wear suitable things like 
yours than to follow a faahkm just 
because It is a fashion ”

"Maybe,” Margaret replied briefly, 
"but It grows monotonous."

•But somebody sets the 
somewhere—why not we?”

The fashion," Margaret declared 
authoritatively, "was never set by any
one who had only old clothes.”

Louise remarked. “Yob wait: 
I'll be right back.”

She flew to her'room and pulled 
off her gay tittle tricolette b Ion ce 
Joyce Porter, her roommate, stared wt 

at, “What ta the world

It looked like some horrid,

why?" Louise persisted.
It before

He It on ilid For, we know, not every 
x be sad;

So. forgetting all the 
had.

Let ns fold away our fears 
And put by our foolish tears 
And through all the coming year^ut 

be glad. M*#•

qjorrow can 

sorrow we haveA Superior Officer.
A splendid liner was making Its 

way from the docks when its passage 
was found to be blocked by a barge.

The second mate was ordered to 
hail the craft and clear the way. Lean
ing over the rail of the monstrous ves
sel the officer looked down with a 
frown and demanded the barges to 
make way.

“What are you?*' cried the barge
man.

“I'm second mate of this ship,” re
plied the other, threateningly.

"Oh, Indeed," answered the man. 
“Well, I am captain of this vessel. Do 
not attempt to give orders to a super 
lor officer!!!

And he proceeded slowly to clear.

them.
than the village, which was Just via
ble among the trees fqr down In the 
green volley. There were woods, wide 
stretched of them, all about, but In a 
terrible windstorm they might be as 
much a source of danger a» of protec
tion There were rocks, great ba-e, 
gray fellows, standing up out of the 
earth here and there, but they offered 
no refuge that the girl conld see. The 
Ritle school-teacher's fear rose swift 
ly as she glanced round and 
looked down over the little flock all de
pendent on her -perhaps for their very 
lives.

It was a thing to frighten an older 
A petition and wiser bead than Marian's. She 

against the lntrodncUon of motor oar» was young. She left tbe impulse to 
was presented to Mm some time back, run and ary and cower coming np ai- 
ond he was reminded that he always most uncontrollably within her—the 

y***1 ■th* ***• ••«Un- same sort of Impulse that wae making 
” ar,eBl °“*8- «mates tittle Mildred Conner weep so piteous witn norses.

King Gbulailoneorn of Siam ascend
ed the throne when he wae only fif
teen. He bed been brought up St tbe 
Siamese Court by an English gover
ness. and could speak and write our 
language. The young Prince was a 
handsome lad for a Siamese, affection
ate. gentle, and very attentive to hie 
Htudleo. He had great ambitions for 
his country's welfare, and was always 
very good to the poor with whom he 
came in contact. His Majesty Is fond 
of motoring, but his subjects do not 
share his enthusiasm for the modern 
means of locomotion

—James Whitcomb

Open the door of your heart, my 
friend.

Heedless of class or creed,
When you hear the cry of a brother’s 

voice,
The sob of a child in need,

To the shining heaven that o’er you 
bends

You need no map or chart,
But only the love the Master gave—

Open the door of your heart.
—Edward Evecett Hale.

Book home wo 
for all oefroMoor

A GENEROUS DONATION. •Children, lie right down on the 
ground !” she called. “Well all have to 
lie down quick!"RerntiUy there baa been received 

from the Paw y Club of Chamoook the 
first donation for the Children's Mem
orial Home. This was in the form of 
e targe parcel which contained ait trac
tive scrap books, a large number of 
dolls, toys and many useful garments 
and other articles, oil of wh1<* win 
give pleasure to tbe dhlldren in the 
Memorial Home The parr** was im 
mediately forwarded to the Home and 
the matron has Informed Uncle Dick 
that the children were delighted with 
the gifts. The example wet by the 
Panry Cldb 1s worthy of imitation by 
Mcollar club# all ewer the province

But even as she was gathering the 
youngest In close to her, Billy Pur- 
den. who stood with boyish bravado 
on th# outer edge of the grolp, shout
ed to her. It might have been un 
oomictonely that he need the teacher's 
phrase of a moment before:

"f know a better place that wal 
made for jis. It'# over here! It's 
rocks! •

He S#s pointing. Through the 
woods, which seemed clear and open 
at the moment, Marian saw a 
heavy, mound-like mass of atone pro
truding from the ground. The side 

le face# merta* at her 1<>oked n <W went better—tar
•Oddenlr, drew tbemstiree Into tie dir iSî
farted Muer of terri»ed irlef. 0», lit- *?/ •* 9°°,M th*lr rMtil **T
Ue girl Kteemed Pert #f Merten » Dld “• “r" ™ tr*T

(Continued next attarder J

And—

lr Into the folds of 1er gown. Tke 
ehlld's fear end the growing peek of 
the other children were getting Into 
the little teacher's blood.

-Oh, what shell we del" the cried

fashions
It Is cruel le tie e deg under » wa

gon. If the enhnel Ie tired, he
exhausted. Teh»

low,
ran until he 
him Ie roar wagon. larolanterilr-

Sererel Htt

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER •elf-control suddenly cents been

her in
—- «he cried.

Louise wee dlrlng Into her trunk. 
She emerged with e couple of middy 
Montée, one of whk* oho towed to 
Joyce.

Tm going to let the fashion, and 
roo rs going to help a» Those akin- 
nr tithe rage ere foofleh things, ear- 
how. I’m going to start a new fed— 
•Common aeons in Hillsboro,' »

-I betters,” Joree declared shrewdly, 
"roam doing this for Merger et Lea-

WHITE NOMN AftftfVSh. THE JUNIOR COOK.Any bey or gW under sixteen yens of egg may joh, 
by wrhfit to hie or her naro», address, birthday «yd ago. 
For oostrenience the teepee printed below will be

page and may be filled out mid mailed 
oleeg with yew letter to Untie Dick, cam of The Stwdmd. 

1 wfct to beeome a member of tbe OdUmo'e Career.

(My tamo ie

a>,-'
r-'l /

(Mr», r. 0. Van NeeU
Residents of Bpenwwort, N. T„

(/iuveheSl)
Vaph®

CUP up two leeree of lettnoe end 
drop into n cap.

hers a now wawtleu, A white robin
thee nad ay (residents end aoa-reetdeate are later- XOver the lettuce pour 1 tenspoonfol 

regetsMe oil, 11 tahleepoonful Tine 
gar, 1 saltspoonful salt end a dash dt 
paprftta.

Tern together with a fork 
If desired add 1 teaspoon rale letch- 

np or chill nenoe and mix again, 
spread slices of tlrin bread.

ested lx the phedomenou. The robla
has made Its home In oaa of the or
chards lost outride the Tillage.

It «fired with the o-Jter robins 
and tiros among Item 
coaid not he more intimate If all rob- 
1m Ware color blind. It ha» net heel 
attieod Whether the bird he» a mate, 
bat tame who am watching the un- 
aaual visitor feel they win hare ae 
dlieouttr lu deciding the matter as 

sdranem. Those who hare 
seen It ear it Is perfectly white all srer 
with the exception of a few black 

running free the head toward 
the wlaga. It» breast is a, white as 
Ue hack, which la ae Whiter than Me 
wings er Its tart. . .

I iV;> A
i

Hh"Wett, If I am. abris worth doing ft 
fur, Isn't ahef

"Actions," Joyce retorted, palling ter 
middy bkrone over her head, "apeak 
loader then words. Me for common 
sense end Margaret-sad Incidentally 
tor yoc, Louisa Burke. Ton bet we'll 
start the fashion—end we’ll wake np 
one or two other gtrla, too, while we 
are about It I"

Head la tend they ran down the
corridor.

-Margie! Margie Lauder»I" they

terme that I
I

e.igr/SH.»s .«< er* ---- ;rrin Im ■y 'Ve of the dressed lettnoe on iPut
s elles of buttered bread, proas an
other alios 
gle wiee.

upon It and ent In two an-
Wren la eerufla name

r,* « —»■ -reel ------m the.
By buttering both sueee of bread

the vinegar la prevented from Making 
hue the bread.

The root pa will mate « or « saad-

«.<«#.«< see., nwmiise *M .-we t, .rw

tea^Kyea oan cot ont tteeerifee a shown In the «4fa*» or me»r # taro.

mi; ;J

'

!

t

mm.<i*Y>‘ • jr-.t rt-v

t 1 -i*
'

Required Depen 
Engaged in Breeding o 
Good Ventilation Are

A consideration of type# and ; 
clpleft of piggery construction bi 
up a classification ot swine grot 
roughly, as follows:

L The farmer wBo keeps tw< 
hthree eows, and from which c 

the great part of Cans 
fcqg#; 2, the farmer who epedalis 

^tittle more Hn swine growing, kee 
evflve to atx brood sows and a hoot 
takthe <** and out hog-man who goe 

(for hog# exclusively keeping <to 
forty, fifty or more brood sow# 
working, as closely as pooplble on 
two-titter-a-year plftn. Thqre aie 
in tale daks.

Considering, briefly, th# type# 
building# required'tor the above cl 
float Ion the following basic prlnc 
must apply to aJL

1. o business can < 
k too much over!ate efficiently 

expense. Pork production operate 
a close margin of profit. In the i 
comparatively cheap buildings an 
vis&h&e, not only on account of 
cost, but because they are beat 01 
wise»

8- brSmess And Good Ventila 
These must toe obtained tn some 
Possibly no farm buHdlng is more 
ficalt to ventilate than a piggery 

animal requires fresh dry

:

]
airno

i quarters more than a hog.
The man who keeps two or t 

needs few, if any, special b 
inge. His sows are' wintered In 
straw-covered sheds or shelters ; 
cent to the barn yard. They sun 
on pasture with a cheap leen-ti 
cabin for shelter. Two main re 
Ites are automaitioaEy acquired; 1 
Air and dry quarters, and exercise 
farrowing time a box «toll Is usi 
available. If the litter comes e 
such quarters usually prove Ruffle 
ly warm few the little pigs. Thés» 
ter weening, maybe fastened on 
tore or in a paddock or dry lot w 
cheap shelter, or, If Indoor feedlr 
preferred, in a shed or empty bull 
improvised for the purpose. This 
sound like make-shift practice, 
fact remains that not one cent i 
than is absolutely necessary shoul 
expended in hog-equipment.

Need Building For Farming.
Consider the case of the next c 

‘—the man who keeps five or six s 
His breeding stock should be bar 
as in the foregoing. The eese

I
!

SUMMER FEEDIÎ
IS F

Should be Given 4 Small 
Begun—Equal Parts ol 
Given Splendid ResulI

There are maj»y advantages at 
hand of the intelligent^ farmer 

" practises summer feeding of his 
crop. | Every farmer breeding si 

„ either tor the block or for the ] 
bred market, should realize that 
pet profit la measured by his dt 
of IficcesB in raising a lamb cro 
for market when the market dem 

iore^ffreatest.
Early Pari of Season Best.

If we stop to consider that ii 
cent years the highest prices 
bè#n paid on the market for laml 
the early part of the season; 
over two-thirds of the lambs 
been marketed between Sept, 
and Nov. 1st; and that the me 
of selling lambs by grade, both 
slaughter and ns breeders. Is 
coming Into practice, we can re. 
see that the man who has his 
crop developed to meet the mi 
requirements early in the season 
i> decided advantage over the 
who hnn not done so. It Is not it 
from this t$t every farmer si 
adopt the practice of raising « 

'"Jtatamb*. as this Is Impracticable 
fBnnnv farms-owtng to lack of hoi 
^^?rcnitlee, etc., but the point Is 

the lambs should be better fed d'
their growing season than Is ger
ly the case.

Feed Grain Before Weanmq 
Lambs raised under favorable 

dttlona should at least weigh t 
five pounds at four month# of 
but a large percentage of the 
.crops of the country finds Its wa 
the market every fan at five 
six months of age weighing less 
•sixty-five pounds. This Indicate» 
the lambs have been neglected di 
the summer months. The practi. 
feeding hunbe ju«t as soon a# 
wm take feed has been follow* 
many districts and undoubtedlv 
given g

1

?

résulta, especially If 
bed in poor cond

* Going Farm:
»IG SACRIFICE!

V

2# acres. 75 cultivated, abe 
dance pasture and fuel, 30 acr 
seeded crop and about 80 to: 
hay,.8 hontes, 10 cows, bull, ei 
veo,; -poultry 
machinery and tools, fine Bull 
inge, great farm Railway 
mRe», cnee## factory mi: 
everything else convenient 
near. Good 
ate Kings'< 
miles. Only 08*600; $4,000 oai 

Also 216 acres, 60 cultivate 
team/ 60 cows, troll, sheep, a 
tie, wren. 10 pigs, poultry, go 
buildings, splendid situation 
miles from St John. Bvei 
thing bet furniture for $6.60 
$3,500 cash. Free catalogue 
hundreds of other tara bi 
gains. h>
ALFRED BURLEY A CO, LT 

BL John,

community, fill 
County, St John

a

«
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TIMELY GARDEN PRACTICEAM) P OF now We «Keioed s height at et* 
inches. » eo, tie the twee* tslilr 
done together by a hand, of string

-
1 :

ike CUDCURA HEALS 
SKIN TROUBLE

—£S«

■rlldTVirit

->w
PIGGERY CONSTRUCTION By HENRY J. MOORE.

eroond them. Let» It msy be aecee- 
fiimere. People eo inclined wffl Bod ««T, tt. them Wlnwirthe top; 

As the writer Journeys tram Discs much pleasure in eo doing, end at 80 «KB they win gniclrty blanch, and 
to place! the 52 Ms ooTÎ'wsy. a*, the-™»- Kav« ,IU be orlop and

flower «amena, at tùe crue, the work le extremely faectio- 
» thought comes to him ating, and the anticipation of seeing 

the flowers of the new varieties as 
ained there- they appear makes it a work of ex-

<b
1- -

Buildings Required Depend on How Extensively Person is 
Engaged in Breeding of Hogs—-Economy, Dryness and 
Good Ventilation Are-the Essential Things.

rthday Greetings InRImplesOnFace. itched 
So Had To Rub Them. 

Burned and Hurt.

tjr of many 
same time the 
that were e 
made of the eubj 
In. and only the seeds of the bee* 

greater

Where it Is Intended that these be 
tied to stakes or are already tied, the

«•retel selection
— E.

Montréal traveller, penned 
ne the following letter :

iy you lire long and Hosier," I» 

rilh ot the a C. to *U the 11UI. 
Laying a birthday daring the oom- 
set. On oar Hot are the follow-

laterals should now be removed. This
thinning out of the growths will flocti- 
itate the setting and ripening of the 
f foils. Tomatoes which were planted 
very early will now have one or more 
trusses of fruit. Yuu may In training 
have reserved only one stem, or per
haps two. The growths Should be re
moved from the arils of the leaves 
without injuring in any way the large 
leaves at this time. Later it may be 
necessary to remove some of the folfl- 
age, but not now. As soon as the 
early tomatoes eo trained produce 
four or five trusses of fruit, and are 
about four feet high, the points of the 
leading growths should he pinched 
ont. Ttiw wlU favor the maturity of 
the fruit.

It is now too late to sow beane with 
a certainty of success, but perhaps 
attention should be given to your ear- 
Her ^ plantation. Should any brown 
specks have formed on the leaves and 
pods, they are very likely the result 
of the attack off the Bean Anthrac- 
noee. Watch these specks. If they 
later unite as sunken ulcers, It is An
ti: ramose. Other disease® of the bean 
aT9 rust, which confines Its Injury to 
the leaves ae small rusty elevated 
specks. Blight or wilt, a bacterial 
disease which" results in large brown 
patches on the leaves, stems and 
pods. Then we have the Bean Leaf 
Spot and the Bean Leaf Blotch, de
scriptions of which cannot be given In 
this short article. Suffice to say that 
if two or €hree spraying» with Bor
deaux Mixture are given, every part 
of the plants above ground being 
sprayed, all the fore-mentioned dis
eases may be controlled.

When about to crow flowers, with 
a desire to create hew varieties, 
carefully study the varieties; plants 
as far as Is known, will only cross 
within the limits of the natural or
der to which t 
dragons may 
one. pinks, w*b pinks, geraniums 
with geraniums, phloxes with phlox
es, roses with roses, and so on. With
in the range of the snagd rations 
there are many varieties; of exquisite 
color, and the same may be said of 
many other well-known and simple 
garden types. These will afford all 
the scope necessary to the amateur 
for many years, until he or she mas
ters the art of hybiddcation, or cross
ing, as It is commonly called.

varieties obtainable 
beauty would be po 

There ora undoubtedly many worth
less varieties of - flowers, which for 
reason people will persist in growing 
when there are eo many excellent 
ones to replace them, and, were a 
careful selection of the seeds of the 
best varieties now made In every gar
den, many worthless ones would be 
eliminated. People are rarely able to 
glow all the flower seeds required, but 
those saved, and supplemented yearly 
by the very best from the seed store, 
will go a long way to make every 
garden hard to surpass.

Saving Pure Seeda 
Now is the time to protect the flow

ers of desirable plants so that the 
seeds may be pure. This is a simple 
operation, and often entaOe only cov
ering the flowers with small cheese
cloth bags. This is especially true of 
flowers which are eelf-pollinating, 
that is, those whose Bpfi 
the stigma without otmrid 
tion. Such may be covered lust as 
they are about to open. With flowers, 
however, which usually are not self- 
polliinated, the procedure will be 
somewhat different The pollen mujt 
be taken from another flower of the 
same variety, be placed upon the 
stigma of the flowre from which seeds 
are to be saved, and the cheese-cloth 
bag be placed over It at once. This 
Is the only way to Insure purity of 
seeds where many plants of the same 
variety grow closely together 

Perhaps there are some who have 
a desire to raise new varieties of

fare ÆizsS-rçænrï

link wife *y.: • l will rub the» with eom. 
liniment.' *Go «heed/ I mid. fmt to 
honor her. Well, m *e cornea wit* • 
bottle of MINARD'S and get* bvey’jhe 
pain disappeared in b lew minutes, end you ou» t*U tCWld I «4 m." - AS

le.
A. consideration of types and prtn- 

cipleft of piggery construction brings 
up a classification of swine growers, 
roughly, as follows:'

L The farmer who keeps two or 
(three sows, end from which class 

the great part of Canada’s 
fcqgs; 2, the farmer who specialises a 

^.tittle more in swine growing, keeping 
evflve to stx brood sows and » boor;.8, 
IRlthe oat and out hog-man who goes In 

;flor hose exclusively keeping thirty, 
forty, A tty or more brood sows and 
working, as closely as possible on the 
two-litter-a-year pith. There t#e few 
in this class.

Considering, briefly, the types of 
buildings required for the above classi
fication the following basic principles 
muet apply to aJL 

L Economy. No 
ate efficiently with
expense. Pork production operates on 
a close margin of profit. In the main 
comparatively cheap buildings are ad
visable, not only on account of low 
cost, but because they are beat other
wise.

2. Dryness and Good Ventilation. 
These must be obtained in some way. 
Possibly no farm building is more dif
ficult to ventilate than a piggery and 
no animal requires fresh dry air and 
quarters more than a hog.

The man who keeps two or three 
bows needs few, if any, special build
ings. Mis sows are' wintered In low 
straw-covered sheds or shelters adja
cent to the barn yard: They summer 
on pasture with a cheap lean-to or 
cabin for shelter
lies are automatically acquired; fresh 
air and dry quarters, and exercise. At 
farrowing time a box "étal! le usually 
available. If the litter comes early, 
such quarters usually prove sufficient
ly warm for the little pigs. These, af
ter weaning, maybe fattened on pas
ture or in a paddock or dry lot with a 
cheap shelter, or, if indoor feeding is 
preferred, in a shed or empty building 
improvised for the purpose. This may 
sound like make shift practice. The 
fact remains that not one cent more 
than is absolutely necessary should be 
expended in hog-equipment.

Need Building For Farming. 
Consider the case of the next class, 

—-the man who keeps five or six sows. 
Hie breeding stock should he handled 
as in the foregoing. The essential

hadbuilding 1» for (arrowing Ms sows. If 
his sows farrow all about the some 
time and If he plane for f&ft Utters 
early enough for successful winter 
feeding, he muet have heated quart
ern; in other words, a building 
port of which Is warmly built and 
therefore e comparatively expensive 
structure. Generally speaking, the 
best arrangement makes possible the 
closing off of two or three pens next 
to the feed room where a heater may 
be Installed. This portion of the build
ing must be double boarded and tight
ly ceiled and with a ventilation sys
tem. Cement is excellent in the main, 
but the farrowing pen floor must be of 
wood, or cement covered with plank. 
A drainage system must be provided 
to ensure dryness. For the balance of 
the building excellent results have 
been obtained by making use of single 
board walls, a slatted ceiling covered 
with straw, earth floors and a floored 
section over which Is built a low, 
straw-covered sleeping berth. Such 
quarters are excellent for young wean
ed pigs or for fattening hogs at any 
time of the year. Ventilation is auto
matic. The expensive construction Is 
limited to where It Is really essential. 
The balance la of cheap construction. 
Plans of piggeries of this type may be 
obtained from the Animal Husbandry 
Division, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.

my Sorehead and chin. They 
hard and red and later they 
whiteheads. They itched eo I Would

r ChimberUln. New Mille, 
t* M. Lon*, Suae*.

to
her belong, 
croas with

thus snap- 
roapdrag-ry N. Beet, Sussex, 

la Hopkins, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
vrenoe Elliott, Young's Cove, 
alee Neve, City Road, 
la M. Sears, Centre Village, 
les peters, Melrose..
■ah Peterson, Melrose. -mL
the nine Dickson, Moncton. F'
aa Weldon, City. '
lerald Woodworth, City.
a a Bragdon, Grafton.
rtha McCauley, City.
bert Rideout, Bannon.
her Grippe, Ratter’s Corner.
Imes Reed Darling, City.
luces McCfivour, City.
pah Zwicker, Clementeport.
iry MacNlchol, Campbellton.
itnwrlght Weston, New Horton,
alet Kerr, City.
irion A. Johnson, Black ville,
«ton Poyms, City.
iry Sinclair, Chatham.

burn and hurt.all or “I
Soap and Ointment and triad 

them and found they helped I
1 had

need three cakes of Cutkma Soap 
and one and a half boxes of Codeur» 
Ointment I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Misa Anna Fyslka,CerroUs, 
Wash., Dec. 6,1919.

Give Cuticora Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.

The operation of hybridizing con
sists In the application of the pollen 
of one flower, the male flower, to 
the stigma of another, or female 
flower, and the placing over the latter 
of a small chees 
vent other pollen

business can oper- 
too much overhead AVIATORS TRY AGAIN.Ways To Reduce

Soil Productivity
sack to pre- 
; access to 

the at amine. The best time to cross 
(hybridize) flowers is Just ae the 
pollen bursts from the anthers, and 
during a period of full sunlight. The 
result of the work Is the production 
of seeds which when they germinate, 
grow Into plants with flowers in many 

unlike either parent.
THE VEGETABLE GARDEN.

El Paso, July 7.—Lieuts. David R. 
Davis and Eric Springer, aviators at
tempting a non-stop flight from River
side, Cal., to New York, and who were 
forced to land in El Paso yesterday, 
will return to Los Angeles by train to 
prepare for a new flight.

They plan to return here with new 
parts for their machine, fly back to 
Los Angeles and then take off aga‘n.

en reaches 
e tnterven-

Some Things Which Should 
Not be Done by the up-to- 
Date Farmer.

New Members
!

is always a great pleasure to en- 
new friends in our C. C. and this 
srtalnly no exception. As a re- 
1er let me say that undoubtedly 
» newcomers would be greatly 
led to receive a personal letter 
any of you who have already be- 

i members of our jolly Club. 
j*ah Peterson, age 12; address, 
ose, R. R. No. 1, Westmorland 
N. B. -■
Izabeth Taylor, age 18. idAu, 
lammond street. 8L John. V 
ira McLeary, age 14; addWsi, 
:ey, N. B.
in Hartt Worrell, age 8; address, 
Andrews, N. B.
uce F. Hay, age 18; address,
man, Queens Co., N. B.
lith B. Bowden, age 11; Bonny
ir, Char. Co., N. B.
lidred U. Hayes, age 12; address,
U N. B.

A soil is productive in proportion 
to the ability to supply to growing 
plants the elements repaired for the 
■plants’ development. If we look up
on a soil as a bank or storehouse from 
which something may be drawn, we 
will realize that the producing power 
is largely in proportion to what is on 
deposit. Every atom of phosphorus 
or potash that we remove from a giv- 

area of soil leaves the soil Just 
eo much poorer. So if we keep on 
taking the essential or crop limltlrg 
elements from the eoti by means of 
crop removal, the producing capacity 
of the soil will be reduced, just the 
same as a cash bank deposit will be 
reduced if something is drawn out and 
no corresponding return made. Ne
glect to return the required eelments 
to any soil will lead to soil poverty. 
The crop-yielding capacity of a soil 
may be greatly reduced by poor plow
ing, poor tillage, and neglect to prac
tise the best methods of soil manage
ment tor the district. Autumn plow
ing of lands that wash badly during 
the winter and early spring frequent
ly causes considerable soü, or soil fer
tility, loss. Permitting a soil to be
come matted with the living roots of 
undesirable plants, such as couch 
grass, will make any soil unproduc
tive of desirable crops. Neglect to 
provide proper drainage to give relief 
from surplus irrigation, seepage or 
flood waters results in considerable 
decrease in the productive capacity of 
soils. The permitting of live stock 
to run over pastures and tillable fiei’Yj 
during the wet periods of the year, 
when the soil is water soaked, is an 
all-too-trequent means of reducing 
grazing and giving an undesirable 
puddled condition to the soil. Return 
phosphorous and potash in quantity 
equal to that removed by the crop. 
Practise the best cultural methods at 
the proper time in order that the pro
ductive capacity of your soil may not 
be decreased.

Lettuce.
It is not too late to transplant let- 

tuce, either the head or the coe vari
eties. Plant the former nine to 
twelve inches apart and the latter six 
inches. Barty planted cos lettuce may

Exclusive.
“Your wife has a private fortune^ 

hasn’t she ?"
"Very private ; I’ve newer been per

sonally acquainted with it."—Boston 
Transcript

Open Sheds Sufficient.
The extensive (hog-man needs special 

buildings. Nevertheless, he must 
strictly follow economy in construc
tion. Expensive or comparatively ex
pensive construction is required only 
for farrowing quart era Open sheds 
with straw-covered sleeping quarters 
have proven excellent for winter fat
tening of hogs. The straw-loft, earth- 
floor. enctoeed-berth, type of building 
makes an excellent and comparatively 
cheap structure which embodies all of 
the essentials and which Is useful for 
every class of (hog with the possible ex
ceptions of the early farrowing sow 
and the sow during the gestation per
iod. The cheap portable cabin is a 
building much in demand on the Mg 
hog farm, both in winter and summer. 
Plans of the larger types of piggeries 
may be secured from the source al
ready mentioned. t

G. D. ROTH WELL,
Dom. Am. Husbandman.

h Two main requis-

I
!

rO A HUMMINGBIRD MOTH.
(Marion Forster Gilmore.) 

imall—and yet ao birdlike, Sweet, 
I deemed

were a baby hummingbird, nor 
dreamed

t you could be an insect Oh! to

SUMMER FEEDING OF LAMBS
IS PAYING INVESTMENT

slight a thing equipped, so wond- 
rously,

a wings Queen Mab might envy 
and a beak

ae an elfin «word, through which 
you seek

sweetness that the blossomt yield 
to you

peechlese love! Nectar and honey- Should be Given 4 Small Grain Ration Before Weaning ia 
Begun—Equal Parts of Wheat, Bran and Oil Cake Has 

1 Given Splendid Results.
dew

o|Un
I.'

istain your tiny life through g
hours

11, at last, you He among the
era,

1 as a perished blossom, on the
breast

four great Mother, to*ded to you:

There are many advantages at the 
band of the Intelligent^ farmer who 

A practises summer feeding of his lamb 
crop. Every farmer breeding sheep, 

r (for the block or for the pure- 
market, should realize that his 

profit la measured by his degree 
fccesa in raising a lamb crop fit 
aarket when the market demands

and have a small milk flow. It the 
*»TSà#re fed «their grain in a tow 
trotigb, the lambs will generally begin 
to eat with their 
weeks of age. As soon as they are 
noticed doing this a portion of the 
pen should be set apart as a feeding 
Place for them in which they will find 
a grain ration of equal parts by 
weight of wheat bran and odlcalke. 
When the flock is put to pasture, if 
the pasture is good, very little is 
gained from feeding grain to the 
ewes, but a little grain fed to the 
lambs will give very good results. A 
sheltered place where the flock is in 
the habit of gathering should be se
lected and a small pen or creep con
structed into which the ewes cannot 
get, where the lambs can est. At the 
age of one month they will eat and 

to advantage about half a pound 
per day of equal parts by weight of 
bran and oilcake, and it should be 
borne in mind that liberal feeding is 
the source of liberal growth. It is 
possible to overforce lambs, by inju
dicious feed with such foods as corn- 
meal, but It Is seldom, if ever, that 
this results from feeding the above 
mixture.

reel. dams at about two

tierJUST BE GLAD.
heart of mine, we shouldnt worry* pet U STEVENSON,

Superintendent, Experimental Sta
tion, Sidney, B. C.

of
M we’ve missed of calm we 

couldn’t 
know!

tor
Ore,greatest.

Early Part of Season Best.
If we stop to consider that in re

cent years the highest prices have 
been paid on the market for lambs In 
the early part of the season; that 
over two-thirds of the lambs have 
been marketed between Sept. 18th 
and Nov. 1st; and that the method 
of selling lambs by grade, both for 
slaughter and ns breeders, Is fast 
coming into practice, we can readily 
see that the man who has his lamb 
crop developed to meet the market 

, we know, not every morrow can IV requirements early in the season has
be sad; • (1 i> decided advantage over the man

forgetting all the sorrow we have II who hns not done eo. It Is not meant
had, II from this t$t every farmer should

ns fold away our fears II adopt the "jttactice of raising early
I put by our foolish tears II -MMambs, as this is impracticable on
I through all the coming y earnest II ^Bnnny farms owtng to lack of housing

be glad. II ^^acilltieo, etc., but the point is this:
iff the lambs should be bettor fed during

e, you
it we’ve met of stormy pain 
1 of sorrow's driving rain 
can better meet again if it blow. Large Number Cheese 

Boarded At Last Salehave erred in that dark hour we 
have known

en our tears fell with the shower, 
all atom 

re not ahlne and shower blent 
the gracious Master meant? 
us temper our content with hia 

own.

Price Realized Was Good 
* Considering Present Condi
tions—Competition Keen.

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Cheese and Butter Board was held in 
the Agricultural school building on 
Tuesday afternoon, the &th instant. 
There was a good attendance of buy
ers and factory representatives. Pre
sident Keirstead wielded the hammer 
and the bidding for a while was quite 
lively. It Started at 15 cents and after 
considerable persuasion on the part 
of the auctioneer, reached 18.3, the 
call of A. Sear, representing Smith & 
Proctor, of Halifax, and the Board 
price was set at that figure.

The factories having cheese board
ed were as folio we:
Name Of Factory.

Belleisle . ............
Berwick.......................
Corah ill Corner...........
ComhUl C. & B. Co. .
Carson ville...................
Coltina........... ..............
Clover IHH...................
Havelock . ~.
Head Millstream ....
Hammond vale............
Lower Ridge . ______
Mannhorst............... ..
Mt. Middleton.............
Newtown.................... .
Pearsonville . .............
Penobsquls . ...............
Springfield...................
Lower Core................

—James Whitcomb Benefits Seen In Fall.
their growing season than is general-

bo the door of your heart, my 
friend,

leedless of class or creed, 
en you hear the cry of a brother’s 

voice,
‘he sob of a child in need, 
the ahlnlng heaven that o’er you 

bends
on need no map or chart,

: only the love the Master gava— 
>pen the door of your heart.

—Edward Everett Hale.

Lambs that have been fed a little 
grain before weaning will not only 
have put on a few pounds extra 
weight, but they wUl be accustomed 
to grain feeding and when changed to 
the grain ration before going to the 
fall fair or to the market, as the case 
may be, they will experience no bad 
effects from the change. It is at this 
particular time, when the farmer la 
anxious to have every day’s feeding 
tell, that he win realize thg advant
ages of summer feeding.

A. L. HAY,
Assistant Superintendent, 

Experimental Station, 
Fredericton, N. B.

ly the case.
Feed Grain Before Weanmq.

Lambs raised under favorable con
ditions should at least weigh sixty- 
flve pounds at four months of age. 
but a large percentage of the lamb 
.crops of the country finds Its way to 
the market every fall at five and 
six months of age weighing less than 
eixty-flve pounds. This indicates that 
the lambs have been neglected during 
the summer months. The practice of 

‘feeding hunbe just as soon as they 
will take feed hai been followed in 
many districts and undoubtedly has 
given g

h

No. of Cheese
86
65

L26

results, especially If the 
RBnbed in poor conditionmf FARM NOTES.

* Going farms
»IG SACRIFICE!

I Labor saving depends more on 
good management than on handy de-

The principle advantage of motor 
trucks in connection with farming is 
the oaring of time; the chief draw
back to their use is bad roads.

Camouflage is the best method for 
protecting the young chickens from 
hawks. Give the poultry a shaded 
range and their enemies will -have dif
ficulty in finding them.

Husks and cobs of sweet corn* the 
vines and pods of beans and the pee 
vines after they have been through 
the riner. If properly preserved, make 
good food for Mve stock, especially 
dairy cows.

Mz

Total L560
All the cheese offered was disposed 

ot at the board price, with the exoep 
tion of Hammoodvale, Mannhurst and 
Pearsonville, which after the meeting 
sold on the curb. The buyers present 
were A. Seer, representing Smith A 
Proctor, Halifax, N. S.; Mr. BonneD, 
of Harris Abba to tr; Mr. Akerty, 
Swifts Canadian; Mr. Word man, Can
adian Packing On., of 9t. John, and 
N. W. Bvelelgh, representing Baird & 
Peters, of SL John.

221 acres, 75 cultivated, 
dance pasture and fuel, SO acres 
seeded crop and about 80 tons 
hay,.8 hordes, 10 cows, bull, cal
ve»,; poultry All necessary 
maqhjnery and tools, fine build
ings, great form Railway 5 
miles, cneese factory mile, 
everything else conveniently 
near. Good 
at® Kings'< 
miles. Only 82,600; $4,000 cash. 

Also 216 acres, 60 cultivated, 
teem/ 20 cows, troll, sheep, cat
tle, sown. 10 pigs, poultry, good 
buildings, eptondld situation 22 
miles from St John. Every
thing but furniture for 86,000; 
23,500 cash. Free catalogue of 
hundreds of other form bar
gains.

ALF RED BU RLE Y A CO, LTD.
St John,

aban-

\ ir

/lUv* hcmC) 
Va rnnij

x
> community, Sltu- 

County, St John 88

■a A Sere Cure.
Herring laid down the principle 

that "the only way to aboUsh dhroroe 
is to abolish marriage," Bernard 
Show «an now go on with the noble

Is It fear for the country's emporta 
that troubles «hé City of Quebec, or 
fear for the City of Quebec as an ex
port T

work of qhoHfiitng death by arrang
ing that nobody shaH be horn.—Punch.__ reesafcsi&safs-ss
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Bicycles for 
Everyone

/X NY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces 

** can secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle, 
complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 

and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, spring 

saddle, and in fact everything that goes to make a 

bicycle complete, and at the same time earn fifteen 

dollars pocket money, payable in cask

If there is a boy or girl who does not want a bi
cycle, any of them may earn a watch or any other 

prize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
has ever been made to the young people of the Mari
time Provinces.

i
;

►

Pictorial Review ie-dairoos of securing one million additional reader* and in order to do so offers the 
Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th, sell three hundred 

^ copies-of this popular woman’s magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any
one who wishee to-enter this competition pays only twenty cents per copy for the magazine and thus makes 
five cents on every copy sold. To win the bicycle it is necessary that you shall send your money and 
order for whatever number of copies; of the July issue you may require, to H. V. Madtinnon & Son, P. O. 
Box 1109, St John. These magazines will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express. Sell 
them as quickly as you can and order more. A strict account is kept of all yon boy and 
have sold three hundred copies the bicycler wiD be shipped to yon; all charges prepaid, in case you do not 
desire a bicycle write for particular* about the number you have to sell to secure one or other of the varions 
watches which will be given as prizes. Already boys and girls in different places have sold more than one 
hundred copies of the Jane issue of Pictorial Review, and at the rate they are going will have earned their 
bicycles by the middle of July-,. Any one can do it!

your

as soon as you

The generority of this magnificent offer will be realized when it is renie inbeied that three hundred 
copies of the magazine costs the competitor only sixty dollars and that the bicycle is worth more than the 
entire sum paid for these magazines. No such offer was ever made to the boys and girls of these pro
vinces. Do not loee time. Yon can secure scores of customers this month who will take the magazine from 
you every month, and in a very short time you will hade finished yoor three hundred sales and be in 
(ton of an up to the minute bicycle. Let ns hear from, you at ooce.

posse»

m
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------------7 Toronto Railway
Arbitration Starts

Award Cannot be Ready by 
Sept. I When Franchise 
City Desires Will 'Expire.

Raw Sugars NAT. BREWERIES 
LOSES ADVANCE

Oil King’s BirthdayUnlisted SalesMID-WEEK RALLY 
LOST IN LATER 

NEW YORK SALES

Toronto July 8.—Unlisted sales. 300 
1-ake Shore 115. 115 North Shore pre
ferred 340. 100 N. A. Pulp 2 1-4. 60 
•Laurentide 73 1-4. 100 Holllnger 710. 
40 Wayagamack 40 
52 1-4.

New York July 8 —The i»w sugar 
market *aa firm early today and 
prices were 1-8 cent higher to the 
basts of 4.25 for centrifugal. There 
were sties late last night of 29,400 
bags of Porto Ricos and 8,600 bags of 
Philippine Island centrifegals for 
July shipment, at 4.36 for centrifugal.

There was renewed strength in raw 
sugar futures this morning and prices 
at midday showed advances of ten to 
fifteen points pn covering and buying 
by trade and commission houses, 
promoted by the strength in the spot 
market and the better inquiry for 
refined.
prices were advanced ten points by 
three of the leading refiners to thW 
basis of 6.50 for fine granulated. 
Two were unchanged at 5.20. Refined 
futures were steady and prices about 
one point higher on December, the 
only npmth traded in.

Province of 
New Brunswick 
6% Bonds
Payable in New York.

Deluge of Selling Orders After 
Thursday's Big Dealing, 
Reduces the Price.

25 Breweries

*the list closing a weak tone. Sales 
amounted to 700.000 shares.

Firmer tendencies prevailed in the 
market for time funds, although no 
alteration of recent quotations was 
shown. Renewals of two and three 
months' loans seemed to be freely 
made aud more liberal purchases of 
merchants paper were reported. 

VERY HEAVY AGAIN ' Most of the International exchanges 
! were lower on nominal dealings. 
| Demand sterling at $3.70 was almost 

Mexican Pete. Drops 6 3-8 five cents under its high of a few 
. 1 l rvl c i I weeks ago. and all continental rates.

Points and V_7ther Ull otocks I including eastern European, were

Rubber Prices Decline on An
nouncement That Dividend 

Has Been Passed.

Toronto. July 8.—The award of the 
arbitrators in the purchase of the Tor
onto Railway <by the city cannot be 
ready by September 1st, which is the 
legal date on which its franchise ex
pires. This was the opinion express
ed by Chairman Cronyn when the ar
bitration board held its inaugural 
session here today.

“When we start,”, the chairman 
said* "we propose to sit four days a 
week, from Tuesday to Friday.” There 
will be forenoon and afternoon ses
sions and the board proposes to sit 
every week If evidence is ready to go 
on until the hearing is completed.

Montreal, July 8. — National Brew
eries stock brought yesterday on the 
local stock exchange was evidently 
sold today with the demand much 
less insistent and at the does of trad
ing 6-8 of yesterday's large fraction
al advance was lost at 52 1-2.

The early market was weak but 
thete was some bidding up at the 
close and most of the issues traded 
in showed strength at end of the day. 
Steel of Canada preferred's two point 
gain was the Highest of the day, no 
other stock exceeding a point in ad-

Brltish Empire Steel was up one to 
9 for the common and the preferred 
sold up to 24. Dominion Iron was, 
however, down a point to 27. Ontario 
Steel was unchanged and Steel of 
Canada common was down a fraction 
to 46.

I

N. B .Telephone 
8^ Stock

FOREIGN OILS ARE
Refined was firmer and

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
Limited

I more reactionary.
In sympathy with the stock mark

et. most bond issues, including the 
Liberty group, were inclined to ease, 
but a few speculative rails held or 
added to recent gains. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $11,577,000.

Follow to Lower Levels.

Bar SilverNew York. July 8.—Further sub
stantial forefeiture of the mid-week's 
spirited rally on the stock exchange 
was witnessed m today's reactionary j ,

Moncton — St. John 
FrederictonSavannah, July 8—Turpentine, firm, 

50 to 5014; sales 465; receipts, 712; 
shipments, 184; stock, 8,803.

London, July «—The tone of the 
stock market was firm today.

Bar silver, per ounce; bar
gold. 110s., lOd.

Monday, 4% per cent.
Discount rates, short bills, 5 per 

cent.; three months’ bills, 6% per 
cent.

movepient.
Several declines were registered at 

the outset. Vnited States Rubber lead 
mg at a loss of 4 8-4 points on over 
night announcement that the dividend I 
had been deferred 
was taken during the day on the pre 
ferred shares of the Fisk Rubber Com

N. Y. Quotations
Wayagamack Goes Down.McDougall 4c Cowans)

Open High Low Close
-7 % 27 Vi 2d % 26 %
-tv-* ;ks% :<& % J«% 

108 Vh lU.'i's 1U3 108
861» 26% 

% 67%

Similar action In the papers Wayagamack lost 
the advance of the previous two days, 
selling back 4 l-«2 points to 39. Laur- 
entide lost 1 1-4 points at 78. Bramp
ton was down a fraction at 21 3-4. 
Spanish common sold at 47 1-2 ex-divi
dend 1 3-4 per cent, equal to a gain 
of 1-4 point The preferred was a 
fraction lower at 59 1-2 also ex-divi
dend 1 3-4 per cent. Howard Smith 
sold up 60 to 61 up a point at the lat
ter price.

In the general list, steamships 
which yesterday were strong today 
were steady to weak, the common un 
changed and the preferred down 1 1-2 
Points to 47 1-2. Textile was off a 
points at 126. Sugar was down ^ point 
at 26 12-, in the bank group, 'Merc
hant's regained the point loss of yes-

Bonds were less active and 
generally steady.

Total sales, listed, 4,338; bonds 
$233,700.

Am Beet Sug 
Anaconda 
Am Tele

Am Woollen.
London Oilspany

Conspicuous weakness was shown 
by equipments. independent steels, 
shippings, sugars and miscellaneous 
shares. Chief among these were Har
vester, Pullman. United Fruit. Mer
cantile Marine preferred. Sears Roe 
buck. Famous Players, American 
Sugar and Sumatra Tobacco.

37%
08% 08 
48% 4!i% 40 CalcuttaLondon, July 8—Closer 

linseed, £21 ; linseed oil, 34s., 3d. 
Sperm oil, £35.
Petroleum, American refined, Is., 9- 

%d. Spirits. Is.. I0%d.
Turpentine spirits, 76s.
Rosin, American strained, 15s., 6d. 

Type G., 16s.
Tallow. Australian, 40s., 4%d.

Beth Steel 
Baltand O C. 39% 31»% 38% 38%

76% 73% V3%
54% »4%

Crucible Steel 57U 57% 57% 56%
Can Pacific 
Chandler

46

Baldwin Loco 75 
Ches and O . 56 IJOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.

Tarry town. N. Y . July 8 —John D. 
Rockefeller today celebrated his 82nd 
birthday anniversary by playing golf 
during the morning hours and a ride 
was on the programme for the after-

ed to dinner tonight formally to cele
brate the event.

Despite the heat. Mr. Rockefeller is 
on the golf links almost daily and his 
health appears to be excellent.

110% 110% 110% 110
Ô2 50% oO% 

H% H% H% 11% 
54% 54% 51% ol%
9S 99% 93 93

North Pacific. 75% 75% 72% 72%
Pennsylvania. 35% 35% 34% 34%
Reading Com 68% 68% 68% 68% 
Republic Steel 47% 48% 47% 48%

27% 28 27 % 28
76% 76% 76% 75%
.9% 81% ,8% .8%

120 119% 119%
V S SU Com E4% 75% 74 74
V S Rub Com. 49 % 50 4S% 48

1Den Motors 
Inter Paper 
Mex Petrol

Foreign Oils Heavy.

Foreign oils lapsed into their re 
cent heavy state, fresh offerings fol
lowing on reports showing a marked 
falling off of production in the Tam
pico field. Mexican Petroleum lost 
6 3-8 points and associated issues de
clined 2 to 3 1-2. Lowest prices were 
made In the last hour, shorts becom
ing more aggressive as call money 
rose from 5 1-2 to 6 per cent. Season 
ed rails and industrials then gave way

His son and family were invit- TRADE IS SLOW.

Toronto, July 8.—With the annual 
exodus to summer resorts now at its 
height and the extreme heat, trade in 
Canada is generally slow with the ex
ception of an active demand for hot 
weather requisites, according to the 
weekly review issued by R, G. Dunn 
and Co.

W. F. MAHON & CO.St Paul .... 
South Pacific 101 Prinqp Wm. St. 

St. John, N. B.
177 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. 8.Sttulesbaker 
Un Pac Com. 120 Unlisted transactions reported by 

Montreal Stock Exchange: New Rior- 
don. .100 at 2; N. A. P., 105 at 3.

Montreal Sales PROVINCIAL BONDSIf The Soldier (McDougall & Cowans)
Bid

Abitibi .
Brazilian L H and P.. 26% 
Brompton 
Canada Cement .... 69% 
Detroit United 
Dom Caimers .
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co... .100 
Spanish River Com XD 47% 
Spanish Rtver Pfd XD 69% 
Stl Co Can Com XD.. 46% 
Wayagamack ....

35%

To Yield 6% to 6.40%21* i%

'â.

Gets His Bonus
64

22
I25%

<101%
47%

40
One hundred dollars will be added to what the welt already has cost every family in the United States, 

according to the New York Evening Post’s figures, if Congress appropriates two billions for the 4.800,000
abroad in the World War. Treasury experts say the 

and a half and four and a half billions, and, as the Rochester Post
as do the ihen who went to

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.Morning

Steamships Pfd—26 at 47%. 
Brazilian—60 a 127.
Dom Textile—26 at 126.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 at 56.
Dom Iron Com—10 at 27.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 76%, 25 at 76. 
Shawinigan—8 at 102, 125 at 101%, 

5 at 101.
Ontario Steel—75 at 46.
Montreal Power—10 at 82, 60 at 81-

men and women who saw service either at home or 
cost would be approximately between one

St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

Express points cut. “chair-warmers and desk soldiers" will get a bonus “just
for a gratuity when they were being demobilized, thinks The 

Post, “but to offer a cash payment to every one, three years after the armistice, is without a shadow of justi
fication ; with crushing burdens of taxation already saddled on the taxpayers’ backs, and with deficits already 
to be faced, Congress is rushing headlong into the bonus scheme without the slightest notion where the

from if the war had continued a few weeks

and field." “There was some excusecamp

It is a National Duty that 
all should

j%
Bell Telephone—10 at 103.
Abitibi—25 at 25%. . ,
Toronto Railway—35 at 72.
Howard Smith—10 at 60.
Laurentide Pulp—70 at 73, 26 at 

73%.
Smelting—16 at 13%, l at 13%. 
Wayagamack—15 at 41.
Quebec? Ry—TO at 25%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 26%. 
Quebec Bonds—5 at 61. 
BreweriesCom—20 at 53%, 25 at 55 

%, 50 at 53%, 50 at 53, 15 at 53%, 55 
at 52%. 25 at 53%, 104 at 52%.

Span River Com XD—50 at 47%. 
Span River Pfd XD—75 at 59%. 
Brompton—75 at 22, 50 at 21%, 25

Ames Holden Pfd—35 at1E.
Dom Bridge—25 at 71. 50 at 70%. 
1922 Victory Loan—99.25.
1927 Victory Loan—98.
1937 Victory Loan—99 
,923 Victory Ix>an—98.16.
1936 Victory Loan—98.15..
1934 Victory Loan—94, 94.30.

Afternoon

Montreal Power—1 at 81, 196 at 81-

Laurentide Power—10 at 73%, 7© at 
73, 25 at 73%. 75 at 73.

Wayagamack—10 at 30, to at 39%, 
25 at 39.

Breweries Com—170 at 52%, 25 at

Span River Pfd XD—125 at 59%. 
Brompton—25 at 21%, 25 at 23.

RÇAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

money is coming from. But “where would it have come 
longer?" is the retort of the doughboyi who favors what is termed, “adjusted compensation. And Senator 
McCumber, who favors the bonus, asserts that “the Wilson Administration could have reduced the war cost 
one-fifth the ultimate total had it handled business and industry the same way it did the men in uniform.

1SAVE ! 3
I

Decide how much you can afford to 
put by every pay day. Having determined 
the amount you can save, resolve that 
that amount shall be taken first from 
your pay and deposited.

In an interesting article in this week’s LITERARY DIGEST, dated July 9th. the five forms of pay
ed the proposed soldiers’ bonus is shown, and also the drift of public opinion for and against the payment

ment as revealed in the newspaper press of the country. »
Other articles of great interest are :

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NEXT PAY DAY IN
THE SIP' OF “THE GIRLS” ON TODAY’S MORALS AND MANNERS THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAof article,. that has been running in The Literary Digest, and piesents the view

ed "The Girls" on Modern Morals, Manners, and Dress.
This is the third of

points of some

Saving Lives by Teaching Safety
Too Many Dam Failures
“Broadcast” Wireless For All
Our Prophet Unhonored in Art
The Huge Cost of Our Free Schools
The Zionist Split
End of the Chinese Famine
How Marriage Can be Saved
Topics of the Day
Best of the Current Poetry
The Spice of Life

The Americanism of American Labor 
Fhe Farmer-Labor Flirtation 
What the Census Discloses to Us 
Constantine Left Out in the Heat 

* The Renters’ Revolt
Peace Starts New Squabbles in Upper Silesia
German Guilt Dawning on Sweden

Hard Feeling in the Holy Land
French Mistrust of Britain
Greece’s Home Troubles

Com from Grass in Eighteen Years

i

I

McDougall & cowans;
I

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Branch Office»: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax! 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Older» executed on all Exchange*.

I

J

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons. Property transfers have been re- 
corded as follows:

St. John County.
H. A. Bruce to Eveline P. Price, 

property at Tisdale Plact*
C. Green to Ellen M. Green, property 

in Stmonds.
Ethel A. Jones to Bertha Jones, pro

perty In Lancaster.
W. D. MacLennan to Emma A. Bay-

Ex-Secretary of the Treasury, William G. McAdoo, says:
“The Literary Digest has foi many years been one of my most useful, interesting friends. Its career 

has been marked by constant improvement and progress. It is an important factor in the intellectual 
life of the Nation." _________ _______________

ACCUMULATIVE BONDS
are a medium of investment especially attractive to those having a sum 
of money on which they are prepared to allow the interest to accumu
late. We issue these Bonds for $100, or any multiple thereof. They 
bear interest at 5 1-2 per cent, per annum, COMPOUNDED Half-YEAR- 
LY, and the following table shows the amounts required to 
Bonds for specified sums payable at the end of five ye 

S 76.24 will purchase a Bond for $ 1 
$152.48 will purchase a Bond for $ 200 

' $381.20, will purchase a Bond for $ 500
$762.40 will purchase a Bond for $1000 

Money invested to return simple interest at 5 1-2

:
I

July 9th Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers. ley, property In Lancaster.
D. McCarthy to C. Green, property 

In Simonds.
Extra. of J. Mitchell to E. V. Copp, 

property in King street east.
T. P. Trueman to Annie D. E. Bell, 

property In Princess street.

purchase
ira:—

I

per cent, per
annum, payable half yearly, will double itself in a little over 18 years 
whereas If invested to return the same rate compounded half-yearly It 
will double itself in less than 13 years. y

We particularly recommend these Bonds to those not in need of 
an immediate return on their investment or to anyone wishing to pro
vide an amount for a specific purpose at some future date.

Any further information desired will be gladly furnished
danada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

63 Prince William Street, BL John. 
CAPITAL (Paid-up) $6,000,000 ReSERVE FUND (Earned) $6,000,000

I CANDY COMPANY FAILS.
«

Newark, N. J., July 8—The tall In 
price of sugar Is said to be respons 
ible for the Charms Company, manu 
facturera of candles, going into hands 
of receivers yesterday.

Profits made when sugar was high 
were wiped out when sugar feU in 
price and contracts were fulfilled, it 
was stated.

New Brunswick Branch:

tAt 1 .

• »

r
• ,

- -, .. , ,• ’m t

mm

Ask For Our List

I

We Offer Province of

ONTARIO
6% Bonds Due 1936

tAND TRUNK 
BOARD ATE

Arbitration Proceedings 1 
1 * Been Concluded in N

reaL

I Montreal, July e—The Grand ’ 
arbitration proceedings, which 
•eventually to decide the value 
i allowed to the English hoiden 
«first, second and third preferret 
the common stock of the Grand ' 
'Railway, now taken over by th 
minion Government, together 
•actual ownership and control o 
MtiUfie Grand Truck system, car 
Ahrend this afternoon at 4.30 o' 

addresses in rebuttal by J 
‘«rfppen, Eugene Lafleur and A 
Atwater for the Grand Trunk.

All the counsel engaged in 
Jong drawn out proceedings wl 
precedent
thanks and cottgratu^Ui 
bitratore, to which the 1 
od suitably. The board has be< 
session with one break of eight t 
since February 1.

in Canada, expr 
ons of tl 
latter res

Wheat Market£
i

1
Winnipeg, Man., July 8—The a 

tone to the local 
firm today, and following a down 
reaction after the opening ; 
started upward.

The close was 1% to 2% 
higher.

The cash wheat market was 
dull today, and only a small vc 
\ot business was worked. Close:

Wheat—July, 1.76% bid; Oct 
J.42% bid.

Oats—July, 48%; October, 46%
Cash prices—Wheat, No. 1 N 

irn, 1.83%; No. 2 Northern. 1. 
W 3 Northern, 1.79%; other gi 
■Æt quoted; track Manitoba, 
■Rohewan and Alberta, 1.76%.

Oats, No X c.w„ 4*8% ; No. 3, 
(45%; extra No. 1 feed, 45%; t 
feed, 43%; No. 2 feed, 43%; t 
48%.

TORONTO

wheat market

:

<

Toronto, ' July 8.—Manitoba w 
'No. 1 northern, 1.83 3-4; Nc 
1.83 1-4; No. 3, 1.79 8-4; No. 4 a 
not qpoted. Manitoba Oats, ? 
c.W., 48 3-4; No. 3 c.w„ 45 5-8; i 
No. 1 feed, 46 1-4; No. 1 feed, 43 

(No. 2 feed, 43 1-4. Manitoba Ba 
No 3 c.w., 78 7-8; No. 4 c.w., 75 
rejected, 68 6-8; feed, 67 5-8, all 
ttbove ia «tore Fort William.

American Corn, No. 3 yelloi 
•nominal, cif bay ports. Cans 
Corn feed, nominal. Barley, On 
malting, 65 to 70 outside. On 
wheat, No. 2, 1.46 to 1.50, non 
if.o.b. shipping points, aocordin 
freights; No. 2 spring 1.41 to 
No. 3 goose wheat, nominal. On 
Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 40 t< 
according to freight outside. 1 
Np. 2, nominal. Buckwheat, N< 

Uâpminal. Rye, No. 2, 1.25. 
■Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, pi 
T40 bulk seaboard 94 per cent pa 
noiplnal in jute bags Montreal 
Toronto.

Manitoba Flour, track Ton 
H* prices: First patents 10.50; 
IIP patents, 10.00. 
pppillfeed, carloads, delivered * 
real, freights, bag Included : Bran, 
ton, $23 to $26; shorts per ton, 
to $27; feed flour, $1.60 to $1.75.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, t 
Toronto, $17 to $19; mixed $8 to 
f / Straw $10 per ton, car lots.

Montreal Produce
■ Montreal, July 8.—OATS—Cana 

m rwestem, No. 2, 60 1-2 to 61 1-2; 
B je, 55 1-2 to 56 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheai 
Ha? Vents, firsts, 10.50.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs„ $ 
MILLFEED—Bran, $25.25; sh 

127.25.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots 

Ho $25.
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 21 tc 
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 3 
EGGS—Selected, 40.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots

■

>JOHN PEOPLE ENJOY
GOOD SUBURBAN SERV

«Canadian National Summer Sched
Afford Opportunities for Pleasa 

Excursions

The excellent suburban service 
tween St John and Hampton la ai 
dated by many people who, in t 

, tion to those who have summer ho: 
enjoy the opportunity for daily ei 
sions to the pleasant places along 
beautiful Kennebeccasis river.

Trains leave St. John for Ham; 
(nnd all suburban stops at 7.10 t 
8.00 a.m.„ 11.2$ a.m., 1.15 pjn., 
p.m., 5.16 p.m, and 9.30 p.m. Sut 
train leaves St. John at 9.30 a.m. 
lantic standard time).

Trains leave Hampton and all su 
ban points, departing Hamptoi 
6.05 am., 5.45 Am., 6.45 Am., 
n.m., 12.50 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8.30 \ 

[Sunday train leaves Hampton at

■Vtth the frequent train service 
have every opportunity of sp 

tfig a pleasant day in the country

IN
Fire, Accident, Marine, I

‘Phone us for rates or to
WM. TOO

RoyalTbone M. 261$.
■

FIRE 
Structural Si

WM. LEWIS A

I
The Union Foundry

l
boo and Bomb Casting, 

West St John.Î
l
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Business CardslARDATENDr. ; ;Moon'. Phan.
New Moon . 
Pint Querter . 
Pell Moon . ... 
Lest Quarter .

July
,Arbitration Proceedings Have 

Been Concluded in Mont- MARRIAGE LICENSE! 
MAJUUAOJB UOBN8E6 ieeued St 

Wassoa’a, Main Street end Sydney 
Street.

ROYAL HOTEL
rent Farness Line* i * a

* a * à
King Street

I Montrosl, July 6 —The Grand Trank 
arbitration proceedings, which are 

jeseatually to decide the relue Jo be 
j allowed to the English holders of 
tOrst, second and third preferred and 
the common stock of the Grand Trunk 
Hallway, now taken orer by the Do
minion Goyernment, together with 
•actual ownership and control of the 
gifle Grand Trunk system, came to 
■ end this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock 
■Jb addresses In rebuttal by P. H. 
Phtppen, Eugene Laideur and A. W. 
Atwater for the Grand Trunk.

All the counsel engaged In theae 
long drawn out proceedings without 
precedent
thanks and congratulai! 
bursters, to which the 1

SAILINGS BETWEEN ET. JOHN, 
N. 8. AND LONDON

Manchester Line
’ To Manchester rla 

aVom Manchester U. 8. Ports 
June 11 Man. Shipper About Jr ne 36
June 23 Man. Exchange -----
July 16 Man. Importer

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60e to Wasson's, 

Box 1343. 8t John, N. B.
BL John's Landing HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00, LTD.
i f l ! «M

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
AM AO String In*trumeau and Bow*I

Y1CTOR1A HOTEL
Better Now Thau Brer, 

n KING STREET. BT. JOHN, N. B. 
Bt John Hotel Co, Ltd, 

Proprietor*
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

enWET GIBBS, - . SI Bydeey KM.4.46 8.11 1.11 3.43 8.34 8.01 
Sun. . 4.47 8.11 1.04 8J» 816 8.67
Sat.

A LL Bakes of Soap look more or less 
TV alike, but appearance does not indicate 

their true worth.
1 * 'SURPRISE* is a real Soap value—not pad

ded or billed with useless material. For thirty- 
five years ‘SURPRISE' has been in a class 
of its own in Canada for Household use.”

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and In all 
motala. Auto and machine perte, 
tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. #AU work guaranteed.

MOORE W 
Phone M. 8616

Arrived Friday.
Coastwise—Str Keith Gann, IV, 

McKinnon, Westport.
Cleared Friday.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, Westport; str Empress, 
612» McDonald, Ddgby.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Chatham, N. B„ July 6—Ard ech 

Gaspe Trader, 143 tone, Boochard. 
Port Daniel, P. Q.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Llr--

FURNESS, WITHY & CŒ, 
LIMITED ELDING WORKS. 

27-31 Paradise Row.In Canada, expressed 
ons of the ar- 
latter respond

ed suitably. The board has been in 
session with one break of eight weeks 
wince February t

Suburbanites’ Dinner 
La Tour Motel
King Square £Ar
I 2 Noon to 2 p rr. OUt

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

Royal Bank Building
Tel. Main 2616 ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ci. G. MURDOCH. M.E1.C 
BiUbu*hod me

Oril Engineer and Crewe Lead 
Surveyor.

•4 OAB M A RTHBN 8TB Birr 
'Phono. M. 61 sad M. 666

10SR
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.BRITISH PORTS
Avonmouth, Joly 6.—Ard etr Com- 

ishman, Montreal.
Dublin, July 6.—Sid str Lord Lon

donderry, Montreal.
Glasgow, July 6.—Sid str Pretorlan, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, July 6.—Bid etr Empress 

of France, Quebec.
FOREIGN PORTS

Antwerp, July 4.—Ard etr Wlsley, 
Montreal.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGWheat Market
Commencing June 7lh., 1921, a 

•tourner of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and. 
Beaver Harbor.

Loaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bey and L'BLete.

leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call- 
to* at SL George, L'Btete., or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

Two cent* per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge tw enty-five cents.

1
Winnipeg, Man., July 8—The under

tone to the local 
firm today, and following a downward 
reaction after 
started upward.

The close was 1% to 2% cents 
higher.

The cash wheat market was very 
dull today, and only a small volume 
fat business was worked. Close:

Wheat—July, 1.76% bid; October, 
'3.42% bid.

Oats—July, 48%; October, 46% bid.
Cash prices—Wheat, No. 1 North

ern, 1.83%; No. 2 Northern. 1.82%; 
W 3 Northern, 1.79% ; other grades 
iflf quoted; track Manitoba, Sae- 
jjpftohewan and Alberta. 1.76%.

Oats, No 2, c.w„ 48%; No. 3, cvw., 
"5%; extra No. 1 feed, 45%; No. 1 
feed, 43%; No. 3 feed, 43%; track, 
«8%.

TORONTO

Hector’s Restaurant'wheat market was
88 Prince William Street

& GOLDFEATHEK, 
Optometrirt

Will umv« at Uupmau, Tues
day, July the 5th, and leave the

the opening prices Business Lunch, [JOc
10 Tickets, $4.50 

Special Dishes to Order. 
’Phone M. 951

WANTED. MALE HELP WANTED

W ANTE Dr—One second-class female 
teacher for District No. 2%. Coburg. 
Apply Woodford Goodwin, secretary 
to trustees, Baie Verte, N. B.

? fifty men WANTED immediate
ly for special Tractor Course, driving, 
operating, repairing, 
six to tifteen dollars a day, only four 
weeks required.
Board, room, seven to eight dollars 
week. Hemphill's Big Auto and Gas 
Tractor School, 163 King, West Toroa-

7 th.
Coaster to Halifax

Canadian Coaster sailed early this 
morning for Halifax for light repairs.

8.8. Caledonia In Port.
5.5. Caledonia arrived In port early 

Friday morning with a cargo of raw 
sugar for the Refinery.

Canadian Trader
SB. Canadian Trader arrived In 

port yesterday from Liverpool to load 
sugar for the United Kingdom.

To Load for Manchester.
8.5. Manchester Exchange Is due 

In this port Sunday from Manchester 
to load a return cargo for Manchester.

Sails Today.
R. M. S. P. Chaleur sails this morn

ing for Halifax to take on passengers 
and cargo for Bermuda and West

This work pays

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

Fee, hfty dollars.TEACHER WANTED — First or 
second-class female teacher for Odell 
River District. Apply stating salary 
to Geo. W. Goocher, Odell River, Vic
toria County, N. B.

George H Holder, 
C. A.f

I LEE & HOLDER.Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEW 18 CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2581.

1 a.Chartered Accountant»
QUEEN BUILDING, H au Fax jnj q 

Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, tiachvUle, 1212.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEÎN, beginners
$150, later 3250 monthly. Write Rail
way, Box 1109, Standard.

WANTED—Principal for Dalhouale 
Superior School Salary J 1,400 per 
school year. Apply to D. J. Courier, 
secretary, Dalhouaie, Restigouche Co., 
N. B.

I

y PATENTS W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTING,
lowest prices, unexcelled quality, best 
services on prints, finishes and frames. 
Pearl Paintings, Chromoes. United 
Art Company, Limited, 4 Brunswick 
avenue, Toronto, Ont.

FEATHEHSTONHAÜCm & 00. 
Tb. old esiAtittBked Sim, Paient, 

ever/where. Head Otflce. Hoya! »... 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa otficea, 6 
kligm street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

PRINCIPALEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

for the Broadway 
School, Woodstock, N. B., applications 
to state qualifications, salary and ex
perience. E. K. Connell, Secretary.

OTTAWA
Torouta'^hly 8.—Manitoba wheat, 

'No. 1 northern, 1.83 3-4; No. 2, 
1.83 1-4; No. 3, 1.79 3-4; No. 4 wheat 
not quoted. Manitoba Oats, No. 2 
c.W., 48 3-4; No. 3 c.w„ 45 6-8; extra 
No. 1 feed. 46 1-4; No. 1 feed, 43 1-2; 

(No. 2 feed, 43 1-4. Manitoba Barley, 
iNo 3 c.w., 78 7-8; No. 4 c.w., 76 6-8; 
rejected, 68 6-8; feed, 67 5-8, all the 
<above in etore Fort William.

American Corn, No. 3 yellow, 76 
■nominal, cit bay ports. Canadian 
Corn feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario 
malting, 65 to 70 outside. Ontario 
wheat, No. 2, 1.46 to 1.50, nominal 
if.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring 1.41 to 1.43; 
Ho. 3 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario 
Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 40 to 42, 
according to freight outside. Peas, 
Np. 2, nominal. Buckwheat, No. 2 

Uâpminal. Rye, No. 2, 1.25.
■Ontario Flour, 90 per cent, patent 
T40 bulk seaboard 94 per cent patent, 
nominal In jute bags Montreal and 
Toronto.

Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
WANTED to hear from owner hav- 

btate cash price 
John J. Black, 

Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wis
consin.

Passenger end Freight Service Be
tween 6t. John and Boston

log farm for sale, 
and full description SALESMEN WANTED

Csrgo of Tes.
S.8. Swazi, Elder man Line, is due 

here in August with tea from Calcutta. 
J. T. Knight A Oo„ agents.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSSteamship GOVERNOR DINGLKY 
will leave St. John every Wednesday 
at 8 a-m. and every Saturday at 6 p. 
m. (Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eastu-irt and 
Lut ec. due Boston about 11 a.m. 
Thursday. The Saturday tripe are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

'Phones. West. 17 or ML 
Wholesale and Retail

SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is boy on u 
uis present place, might hud more 
congenial employment with us and 
at the same time double his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mipd »nt) body, ot 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life’s position with a fast-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. IL Cowan, second floor; 167 Frince 
William street

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDhXLa PROMPTLY FILLED

HARDWOOD WANTED. — Birclx, 
Beech and Maple, 1 1-8 and 1 1-2 
inches thick, random widths and 

The Union Lumber Co., 
Board of Trade building, SL John 
N. B.

C. G. M. M. LAUNCHING.
lengths.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Win. Street, 'Phone M. 2740.

Quebec, July 8.—A perfect launch 
ing was made at Lauson yesterday 
When the C, G. M. M. steamer Cana
dian Challen|3r, the largest Alp ever 
built at the Davie shipyard, left the 
ways. The christening ceremony was 
performed by Mrs. Teakle, wife of 
Mr. R. B. Teakle, general manager of 
the C. G. M. M„ Montreal.

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at IX) am. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Eastport, Lubec and BL 
John..

Fare, $10.80. Staterooms, $3 up.
Direct connection at Boston with the 

Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Capo Cod 
CanaL

For staterooms, rates and addition
al Information, apply to

ESTATE SALEFRANCIS S. .WALLER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer 

No. 14 Churcn

THERE WILL. BE 
SOLD AT PUBLIC
AUCTION on Satur
day the 16th of July 
next at Chubb’s 
Corner in the City 

of SL John at twelve o’clock noon 
(Dàylight Time) all the property be
longing to Samuel Creighton at Silver 
Falls, consisting of a Farm of about 
57% acres and 3 Houses situate there
on. For further particulars apply to 

C. S. HANEnXITON,
Barri ster-at-Law,

127 Prince William St.

PORT OF MONTREAL

feL
4 t, r

Signe, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN & SON

Port of Montreal, July '8—-Arrived : 
Canadian Runner, Buenos Aires. 

Sailed:—Yseltaaven, Bremen; Min 
., Liverpool; Tar&ntua, Lon- 
Haugland, Rotterdam ; Vecht,

'poMimott 1 f emwwous

SPHNCMU (JQjGQl/ bas cQAtS
V-"OiSWU ' -M ,
General Sales-Office ,

lit 9TUAMU 0.

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, 
ÆfSËjt prices: First patents 10.50; sec- 

OO* patents, 10.00.
i.VA*$illfeed, carloads, delivered Mont- 

•keai, freights, bag Included : Bran, per 
ton, $23 to $26 ; shorts per ton, $23 

$27; feed flour, $1.60 to $1.75.
Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track 

Toronto, $17 to $19; mixed $8 to $10. 
p Straw $10 per ton, car lots.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
8t. John, N B.nesdosa

Rotterdam ; Canadian Sapper, St 
John's, NflcL f y MONTH X At

Yawl la Sunk
Boston, July 8—The/ fishing yawl 

“Active” of Provincetown, was sunk 
today by collision in the harbor with 
the Nantaeket line excursion steamer 
Old Colony.

Captain John Silva, and his 
of five men were picked up by the 
steamer. Willie Silva, a brother of 
the captain, suffered a rib fracture, 
but the others were uninjured.

The accident occurred off

HOUSE AND ; 1GN PAINTERS 
Phono Main 697. 79 LrusaoL Sl

ST. JOdN, N. ii.
IL F. A W, F, STARR, LIMITED,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Montreal Produce
-------------r~

Montreal, July 8.—OATS—Canadian 
W rwestem, No. 2, 60 1-2 to 61 1-2; No. 
1 B, 55 1-2 to 56 1-2.

PI FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa-
M tents, firsts, 10.50.
K ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs, $3.05. 
WL MILLFEBD—Bran, $25.25; shorts.

COALMONTREAL-GLASGOW HARNESS
We have a few Military Riding Sad 

dies, slightly worn, rebutar price $jj, 
wnich we offer to clear at $15.

See our Une of Drivmg Harnesa 
from $22.50 a set upwards

Large stock Trunks, Bags and 6tUt 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square

ONE SEVEN PAS
SENGER OLDSMO- 
BILE, ONE WHITE 
TRUCK

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to 

sell by Public Auction 
on Markçt Square on Monday morning 
the 11th Inst., at 10.30 o’clock, one 
very fine 7 passenger Oldsmobila, 
newly painted and overhauled and in 
first class condition. Also one White 
truck. Demonstration at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

July 28, Aug. 27, Oct. 1 .........Satumia
Aug. 6, Sept. 10, Oct. 15 ... Cassandra 

N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Movilie) 
July 16, Aug. 13, SepL 10 ... Columbia 

Algeria 
Assyria

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Spring hill 
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.

Aug. 30, Oct. 4 
Sept. 20 ...........„ Nix's

Mate in a fog. The Old Colony bound 
from the city for South Shore Beeches 
was undamaged and continued on her 
run.

new york-liverpool
July 9 ............................................  CastaHa
July 12, Aug. 20, Sept 27... .Albania 
July 16, Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ... Carmania 
July 30, Aug. 27, Sept. 24 .... Caronia 
Sept. 6 OcL 11, Nov. 15 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON

I 127.25.
B HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots $24
I Ho $25.
B CHEESE—Finest easterns, 21 to 22.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 36 3-4 
EGGS—Selected, 40.
POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 45.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
Scythia ELEVATORS

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Wardropar, Eaq„ Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
Engineer, endorsed ‘Tender for con
crete arch over Newman's Brook” 
until
THURSDAY, the 14th Day of July 

inat., at 11 of the clock ajn. 
for building a concrete 
over Newman’s Brook, according to 
plans and specifications to be seen 
in the office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the form to be supplied by the 
City Engineer, and to be had in his

Cash or a certified check for five per 
centum of the amount of the tender 
must Accompany each bid. This will _ 
be upturned to all rejected bidders, CiPmUlll SllVPr rAF 
but the City will hold the deposit ac- fcJUVCr rur
companying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the 
work.

Dated at SL John, N. B, July 5th,
1921.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er eto.

TENDERS
Sealed Tenders will oe received by’ 

the undersigned, 
noon July 11th , 
in the erection and completion of 
brick and concrete school building to 
be situated on Newman Street, City.

Each tender to be accompanied bj 
a certified checque for five per cent 
of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
iy accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Architect, F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess Street, SL. John, 
N. B.

July 16, Aug. 11, Sept. 6 Mauretania 
July 26, Aug. 23, Sept. 13 . . Aquitania 
\ug. 18, Sept. 22, Oct. 20 . Berengaria

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

ESTATE SALE
I am instructed by 

the Executor of the 
Estate of the Late 
John Brown to sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
Chubb's

> to 12 o'clock 
for all trades

JOHN PEOPLE ENJOY
GOOD SUBURBAN SERVICE

up
1921

E. S. STEPHENSON «Sc CO„
ST. JOHN, N. B. STEAM BOILERS..................................................Assyria

N. Y„ PLY- CHER., HAMBURu.
July 21, Aug. 30, OcL 11.........Saxonia

VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS 
DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE and FIUME 

Calabria

Aug. 13«Canadian National Summer Schedules
Afford Opportunities for Pleasant 

Excursions

The excellent suburban service be
tween St John and Hampton is appre
ciated by many people who, in addl- 

, tion to those who have summer homes, 
enjoy the opportunity for daily excur- 

j sions to the pleasant placée along the 
, beautiful Kennebeccasis river.

Trains leave St. John for Hampton 
^emd all suburban stops at 7.10 a.m., 
6.00 a-m.. 11.20 a.m., 1.15 pun., 4.16 
p.m., 6.16 p.m, and 9.30 p.m. Sunday 
train leaves St. John at 9.30 a.m. (At
lantic standard time).

Trains leave Hampton and all subur
ban points, departing Hampton at 
5.05 a.m.. 5.45 a.m., 6.45 a.m., 9.16 
n.m-, 12.50 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m.

|Sunday train leaves Hampton at 7.03

~<A7tth the frequent train service peo- 
Çm have every opportunity of spend- 
tffg a pleasant day in the country.

Corner,
Prince Wm. St., on Saturday, July 
16th, 1921 at 12 o’clock noon, daylight 
time, that freehold lot at land and self 
contained house situate on the Norti 
Side of No. 119 Guilford St.,
End. This property is subject 
mortgage of twelve hundred dollars 
which will be allowed to stand 
further particulars apply to Chas. H. 
Belyea, Esq., 46 Princess St., or to 
G. Earle Logan, Esq . 55 Canterbury 
SL, or the undersigned.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

atarch cover

POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
We offer "MatLeson” steau. 

boilers for immediate shipment 
irum stock as follows;

NEW
For rates of punn, freight end Amber 

particulars apply to local West

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0.,UWTa 1.—Portable on wheels, W R p 
No. 10, 48- dla„ 16 -0’' ion, i£ 
pounds, W. P. 

l.—Portable

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. "Phone M. 3966-1L

GENERAL AGENTS 
M3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

*T. JOHN. N. B.
For

A GORDON LEAVrrr, 
Secretary of School Trustees.on wheels, 40 H P 

No. 9, 44” dia^ 16'-V” D5 * 1
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 30 H. p., sg- du. 
meter, 100" high, 125 pounds, W. p

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, 

season. 72" diA. 8’-0" 
pounds. W. P.

Write tor farther details and 
pricta.

pounds,
Now is the time to clean up and 

paint up. We can supply you with 

everything which you will require,

A. M. ROWAN

Mere Doll's House.
"Did you hear about Jones' 

house ?”
"No. what about it ?”
"Why, the kitchen is

they have to use condensed milk 
Tit-Bits.

United States En Route If yon recommend a man for a posi
tion it is doughnuts to fudge you will 
be blamed all the reet of your natural 
life If he haptpems to go wrong.

used one 
btgh, 136 so unv that

New York, July 8.—Bar silver valued 
at five million marks is en route here 

, , n from Germany on the S. S. America
Commissioner W. and S. for the account of Charles Hardy and 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE. Rnperti, Inc., advices to the firm said
Comptroller. today.

Other consignments of silver from 
Germany, and gold from England are 
on their way to New York, it was an
nounced in Wall Street.

One of the largest shipments of gold 
made this year, 177 boxes, valued at 
1,117,000 pounds sterling, is coming on 
the Mauretania, the 
said.

General Hardware
131 Main SL •Phone M. 398.JOHN B. JONES,

l. MATHESON A CO., LTD-, 
Bo 11 arma ke reAUTO INSURANCE Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,

Ask For Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Chas. A- MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1536.

INSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Clara, Automobile, etc.

•Phone ns for rates or to have our representative call on yon.
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD„

Royal Beak Building, announcement
Thane Iff. 261$. 22 King Street, MAIL 'CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 12th August, 1921, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract tor four 
years, four times per week, on the 
Anaganee Rural Route, No. 1, com
mencing at the pleasure of the Post
master General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Ana- 
gance and Upper Goshen, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office, St. 
Johffi. N. B.. June 30th. 1921.

H W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

Western Assurance Co.
Flro—Marine—-Automobile 
Riot—Btrik 

The leading Canadian Fire a»d 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A BON,
8t John, N. B.

Explosion.

The Union Foundry sad Machine Works, Ltd. — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Larnst
» .tie

CE.L JARVIS & SON.

ftod F. flanchet
l Offers the Security of the 

and Wealthiest Fire Office 
WorM.boo and Bra* Castings. "Phone Wert 15.

Wert St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.
TBLBPHOKl OOtOmOTKW

3t John raid Rotheaay Provincial Agents

l V»>{ .vi-'L

i

*1 Duty that 
o u Id

f El
(

can afford to 
vlng determined 
ive, resolve that 
a ken first from

:

ÎXT PAY DAY IN

OF CANADA

COWANS
Exchange.
t,SLJohn,N.B.
o* Winnipeg, Halifax
ec.

ntreal

11 Exchangee.

BONDS
H

active to those having a,, , sum
illow the interest to sccumu* 
any multiple thereof. They 
COMPOUNDED Half-YEAR. 
lounts required to purchase 
1 of five years:— 
md for $ ldb 
ind for | 200 
md for $ 500 
>nd for $1000
est at 5 1-2 per cent, per 
tsëlf in a little over 18 years, 
te compounded half-yearly It

l

I

nds to those not In need of 
r to anyone wishing to pro- 
me future date.
>e gladly furnished on request
ge Corporation

*ice Wllllsm Street, St, John. 
: FUND (E.rne,) $6,000,000

■■

A PURE 
HARD

WANTEX)
A SALESMANAGER 

OF PROVEN ABILITY.
A manufacturing house in East

ern Canada, selling to Men’s Furn
ishing and Dry Goods stores, and 
enjoying the largest sales of any 
house in its line, wants a sales- 
manager. He must be young
enough to have enthusiasm, he 
must have the vision to see the 
possibilities of development, he 
must have the sound judgment and 
tact to keep his sales force working 
for him instead of against him, and 
he must be able to jump out and 
close prospects which the salesmen 
cannot sell. He will be responsible 
for the advertising as well as sales, 
so that a knowledge of modem ad
vertising methods is essential.

Address your letter, giving age, 
what you have done and salary ex
pected, to

Sales-nrnager. P. C. Box 1934.
Montreal.

MEN WANTED
One pipe layer, several pitmen, one armature 

winder, two foremen for track work, twenty-five lab
orers, ten motormen, th tee watch engineers (N. R. 
Licenses), two oilers, three firemen, two trimmers, 
three switchboard operators, one carbarn foreman.

Satisfactory men taken on will not be discharged 
to make room for old employees.

Permanent jobs are scarce, 
these while they are open, 
cation. Apply by ’phone or letter.

Better grab one of 
Rates of pay on appli-

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
Cor. Dock and Union Sts.

\CATARRH
k _ ai the

IBLADDER
FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Softs and Rods.
WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. a

’V

BONDS
6.40*

: List

IPANY, LTD.
slifax, N. S.

e of

I0
-1936
i & co.

177 Hollia St. 
Halifax, N. 8.
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12TH JULY EXCURSION
Spend the Glorious 12th in Moncton. 

Monster Parade. Bands, etc. Tram 
leaves St. John at 8.30 Daylight time, 
fare $8.7», children, $1.90, stopping at 
Rothesay, Hampton, Norton, Apohaqal, 
Sussex, Penobsquis, Petitcodiac and 
Salisbury. Excursion fares from 
above named points on special train 
only. v

MRS. FRANK G. BENT
MES IN HOSPITAL

NEW AND BETTER.
,, . these stirring sale,
Monday with a flood of magnificent
non„T, add,ed 10 those already'^an
nounced and continuing at thé con- 
venient atore, Dykeman's

°”e Caa,n0t but 8lmp,T ««aim what 
a tnf.n nd excen™t Quality for such 
a smaM amount of 
remark has been

Re-opening

A large circle of friends will re
learn of tiie death of Annagret to

S T., wife of Prank G. Bent, which 
took place at the General Public Hoe- 
pdtal yesterday. While not in very 
good health for some time. Mrs. 
Bent's illness was a abort one and the 
news of her death will be a shock to 
her many friend».

Mrs. Bent wâs a daughter of the 
late James Alexander James of Richi- 
bucto. Beside her husband Prank G. 
Bent, she is survived by one son by 
her former husband, one brother, Judge 
James of Rterbibucto, and two sisters, 
Mrs, Jones of Brooklyn and Mrs. Grif
fith of Omaha, Nebraska.

The funeral will take place from 
her late residence 101 Leinster street, 
Sunday, at two-thirty o’clock.

imoney, and this 
, , repeated over and

over again in this progressive Char- 
lotte Street «ore. lt does not matter 
,h«£?u want 1» Womens. Misses’ 
or Children’, apparel, buy it at the 
July Mid-Summer Sale and save, 
Every day sees something different oi 
the DIkeman standard of duality and 
at the Dykeman prie* Be a shop- 
per today, tomorrow, and every dav. 
The opportunity p~ 
to your advantage.

BEULAH CAMP MEETING
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave her 

wharf Sunday. July 10, at 9.30 a.m. 
for Brown’s Plats, arriving in time 
for service, returning to the city about

I
MEN WANTED

to tell their wives of tha delicious tea 
cate they can buy for 25c. a lb. at 
Fa mums Bakery, 13 Waterloo street.

a itself. It lx

s,

* !‘•Perfect” Shredded Ooeoam* 1 
tra «good. At your groceok4CLÎFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.

’4i4■
I . ■ LmlnL’

Summer Clothes Comfort for Men
In warm weather comfort Is the biggeet thing- Our mens «hope are eboetng some 

attractive values in Dating Apparel; the comfort-giving kinds most In demand by disertm- 
nating dressers.

NEGLIGEE AND OUTING SHIRTS are in a big range of colorings and «rn*—Jxmt
the sort of shirts every man will like to have plenty of.

OUTING TROUSERS are offered at the following big values:—
White Duck $2.5; Khaki $2.60 to $3.50; Cream Cotton Flannel, $<50; Natural Flan
nel, $8.90; All White or White and Black Striped Flannel. $9_26; Grey Outing 
Tweeds, $9.00. h

fBoys’ Outing Clothesft
Khaki Long Trousers; ages 10 to 16 

. $2.10

^$05 

-.$2.25
Blue and Khaki Coveralls; ages 2 to

5 ye»1"3 ................ ................... .... $1.54)

$1.75 
sport neck 

. 76c. to $3.ou
HOSE—BELTS 

- NECKWEAR—and all other sum
mer furnishings offer equally at
tractive values in our Men s Shops.

Khaki Bloomers; ages 8 to 16

White Dock Long Trousers.

Grey Pin Checked Coveralls.
Boys' Blouses, regular and 

styles 1

!S WEATBKS—HALF

»

%%%% i,
N«if!'*'1;. MSi

THE'

V Toronto, July 8.—Thunder- 
S storms have occurred today in 
% many parts of Ontario and 
% Quebec; while In the Maritime
V Pfoftkcés the weather has been
V tair and rather cool, and ih the
V Western Province» fair and
V warm.
V St. John
V^neirgai
V Victoria
\ Kamloops .. . ^ ..60

Calgary .. ..
$3hnonton ..

% Prince AJSort
V Medicine Hat 
> Saskatoon ..
% Regina..............
% Winnipeg .. .
% White River 
S Parry Sound .
% London ....
% Toronto ....
\ Ottawa .. .
% Montreal .. .
V Quebec..............
% Halifax ....

*

Rejected By Co>
. j...

%
S
%

...................... ..... _......-
Travelled the Main Thorough- Power. Co. Refuses to Recog- 

fare, to Band Music Accom- ni» Present Union of Old
Employees.

%
% Board of Health Acts for 

Preservation of Purity of 
Water for City Users.

\
%

panied by Cheers of Kids.%
■ %

s5» 66 Headed by the Marietta Band, and 
displaying severe! new banners the 
men of the Street Oar and Electrical 
Workers' Union marched through the 
main thoroughfares of the city last 
evening In their second parade since 
their break with the New Brunswick 
Power Co. As in their first parade, 
the marchera observed commendable 
order and no outward Incident occur- 
red along the entire line of inarch.

Large crowds collected along the 
route, and long before the men arriv
ed, that part of Charlotte street bor
dering on King Square, was crowded 
with curious sightseers, 
paridft arrived there was 
ing of necks and eager glances, but no 
other demonstration; there were no 
cheers, and the hand clapping that 
marked the men’s appearance the pro
ceeding night was also lacking.

The parade came up Sydrfey, down 
the square to Charlotte, along Char» 
lotte to Union, to Brussels and City 
road. The crowd broke off at King, 
however, and hurried down to the 
Power Company’s offices on Mill 
street, tor it was there that all felt 
that any breàk that might occur would 
take place.

The condition of the city’s water 
supply, which is used on the eastern 
side of the harbor, was considered 
at a special meeting at the Board of 
Health held yesterday morning.- Dr. 
Abramson, the oily's bacteriologist, 
reported an jü» 
in the samplM of water tested by him 
during the past week.

it was decided to take active steps 
to prevent any further pollution ot 
the city's water supply. Commission
er Jones of the Water and Sewerage 
Dept., offoreh to co-operate with 
the board by posting lip signs at all 
approaches to the water shed warning 
irespa*»sere of the heavy penalties at
tached to any person or persons found 
polluting the supply.

Passed Resolution

Many of the board were of the opin
ion that summer cottagers, bathers 
and fishermen might be responsible 
for the Impurities prevailing, an* the 
following resolution was accordingly 
passed:

Resolved: "That in view of the
danger of pollution of the city water 
supply, the St. John sub-distriot 
Board of Health hereby prohibit and 
forbid boating, fishing, bathing or the 
pollutio nor committing of any nuis
ance in or near Lake Latimer, Spruce 
Lake, Ludgate Lake, or any other lake 
or stream from which the City of St 
John obtains its water supply. And 
further resolved that the commission
er of water and sewerage be requested 
to post notices, carry out patrols and 
take such other 
deemed necessary to assist in carry
ing out the above resolution.

Dr. Abramson placed on exhibition 
several glass slides, the results of his 
tests during the week of July 2-S, 
which showed a bacteria count so far 
in excess of the normal tests as to 
be regarded dangerous.

The doctor stated that he could not 
give a definite opinion as to whether 
or not the low state of all water bod
ies due to hot weather had any bear
ing upon the impurity of water us 
disclosed. He said the city had been 
fortunate In the past, but recommend
ed a modern fllterization plant, if ab
solute safety was to be assured.

Dr. Warwick, /the district medical 
officer, recommended the chlorinating 
of the water supply na a precautionary 
measure.

Those present were: John Kelly, 
chairman; Dr. Warwick, sub-district 
health officer; Dr. C. M. Pratt. In
spector of contagious diseases; Com
missioner Jones, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, 
Geo. Blake, W. H. Golding, Dr. Abram
son, T. M. Burns, secretary.

The compromise offer ot Local 
Union $68 of the Amalgamated As
sociation ot Street Railway and Elec
tric Workers made with the hope ot 
reaching an amicable settlement ot 
differences with the New Brunswick 
Power Co., waa rejected by the latter 
and the deadlock existing between the 
warring factions has resolved itself 
into a light to the finish. Manager 
Thomson, pt the Power Co. absolute
ly refused to recognise the present 
union, one of the compromise proposi
tions, a position which he took at the 
very outstsrt ot the dispute between 
tiie company and the former em
ployes.

Mayor Schofield and Hon. Dr. J. B 
M. Baxter have acted as Intermedi
ators In an effort to bring tbe two 
tactions together on a common ground 
upon which an agreement, satisfactory 
to all, might be arrived at. They 
were working unaelftehly and for the 
public good. Their efforts were futile. 
They were in conference with the men 
Thursday and again Friday, takMg 
to Manager Thomson the men's com- 
promise proposal and returning to 
them the manager’s answer yesterday.
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Forecast
Maritime—Moderato souther

ly to westerly winds, partly 
cloudy and warmer in most 
places, local thunderstorms. / 

Northern New England — 
Local showers and probably 
thunder showers 
not quite so warm in interior; 
Sunday fair, moderate south 
and southwesterly winds.
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Crowds Gather.

Mill street was lined with the crowd 
and the sight ot a large squad of 
policemen about the company's plant 
increased the eager expectation. The 
sound of a band playing in the dis
tance led many to think the parade 
was returning, but instead, it kept 
along Paradise row to Main street and 
on out to lndiantown. A half an hour 
later there came the sound of much 
cheering above which floated the 
music of the band, and soon the par
ade. led by a motley crowd of kids, 
banging "tin pans and cheering lustily, 
headed up Dock to Mill street.

The parade had gained in size, and 
in some sections the hangers-on who 
had joined in the march crowded 
the street from curb to curb, 
motonnen themselves maintained a 
staid and sober mein, and marched 
past the Power house without so much 
as a sideward glance. Their rear was 
brought up by a fife and drum band 
which had joined them somewhere 
along the route, but although the play
ers blew their fifes with all their 
might, the drums alone could be heard 
over the shrill cheering ot the young 
sters, and the prolonged hooting of 
the fleet of jitneys which skirted along 
one aide of the street.

The band played the marchers to 
Prince William street where they 
marched off to one side and played 
the union men into their quarters on 
Church street. Then they and the 
large crowd who had gathered in their 
wake dispersed.

| AROUND THE CITY 1 Offer the Old Agreement

Manager Thomson said last night 
that the so-called compromise offer of 
the men wae a certain demand for 
wages, a duplication ot the old work 
ing agreement and the taking back 
to their former jobs the men now 
out. This, he said, was impossible. 
“I made the men a fair, decent pro
position which they have seen lit to 
reject. I made them the best pro
position that could possibly be made 
under conditions controlling the com
pany and I could not do more," he

HOT WAVE AT CAPITAL 
A traveller relu ring from Frederic

ton last evening reported the capital 
an oppressiveto he suffering from 

heat wave. The thermometer register
ed 102 degrees on the inside of one 
building, he reported.

steps as may be
TRUE TO TRAINING

•Speed," the brlndle pup, showed up 
true to his old war day training, when 
he met the Street Railwayman's par
ade at the foot of Mill street last 
night, and proudly marshaled the 
crowd up the street.

BREAK IN WATER MAIN
A break in the water main on 

Prince William street at the junction 
with Church street, seems to have 
iH-eurred.
through the street yesterday and more 
freely during the night.

Stands By Statement

He further stated that his position 
in the dispute was fully set forth in 
his statement given to the public in 
Wednesday morning's papers. He has 
had no occasion to change his mind 
since then. He further expressed his 
appreciation of the interest taken in 
the matter toy Mayor Schofield and 
the Hon. Dr. Baxter, their motives 
were the best, but it was quite im
possible to acquiesce in their petition 
on the men’s behalf, he said.

"The question is closed in so far 
as the company is concerned,’’ he 
said, "and the men whom we have 
taken on are fixtures with the N. B. 
Power Company. There is an oppor
tunity for about sixty more men to 
secure employment with the fcom- 

Former employes, should they 
desire work, will have their applica
tions considered along with others."

The

Water was working up

MAINE TEAM HERE
The Commercials will play the 

Woodland, Me., baseball team here in 
a special game on the East End 
grounds this afternoon at a quarter 
to three. This will be the first con
test of a local team this year with 
players from across the border.

SEND BELYEA TO BUFFALO.
The first step in the sending of Hilton 

Belyea, to Buffalo, where it Is expected 
he will win more laurels, was taken 
yesterday morning, when at a meet
ing of citizens it wan decided to call 
a public meeting on Monday night to 
meet in the Pythian Castle, Union 
street, lt 9.30, whore all Interested 

invited to come and express their 
views on the best way to get th<J 
necessary money to properly equip 
Mr. Belyea for the trip.

RECEPTION PLANS COMPLETED.

pan y

Police Numerous.

Every precaution was taken by the 
city authorities to quell any disturb
ances hat might occur. Early in the 
evening the police patrol was despatch
ed to the residences of these police
men who had gone off duty to warn 
them that they were to respond to he 
emergency call, and headed by Chief 
Smith and Inspector Copies they all 
marched to the power house where 
they lined up 
street, retaining that position until 
after the parade had passed by. The 
deectives and a squad of policemen 
in plain clothes were assigned to 
mingle within the crowd so that any 
ring leader who had started trouble 
would have had short shift.

Car Service Monday

Street car service will be resumed 
Motormen 

who have been engaged were at the 
barns yesterday testing out the mot
ors, familiarizing themselves with the 
various routes and will be prepared 
to go out on the runs about Monday. 
The eastern suburbs will be taken 
care of, also the King and Britain and 
Haymarket routes, 
the weal side will not be started until 
later in the week.

Twelve men will be on the Dowlas 
Avenue work today, and crews will 
be ready on Monday to tackle the 
Brussels street track laying.

Langbein Case 
Again Continued

the first of next week.

Chelsea, Mass., Youth Will be 
Tamed Over to Immigra
tion Authorities.

Smythe The service on
Mayor Schofield announced yester

day afternoon that the plans for the 
civic reception to Hilton Belyea had

docks, which will be some time be 
tween nine and twelve this morning, 
the Martello Band will play selections 
while the hero is landing. They will 
tnen lead a procession to City Hall, 
where the Mayor will deliver an ad
dress and make the presentation on 
behalf of the city.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing the case of Albert Arnold, a 16- 
yeerold boy from the United Slat 
who was charged with acting in a 
suspicious manner and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself, was 
neard. The boy said that he was 
from Chelsea, Mas»., and that he had 
come here partly on foot and by auto 
ride». He Is being handed over to the 
immigration authorities and will prob
ably be deported.

The case of C. G. Langbein waa fur
ther gone Into. M. Relcker, who aud
ited the books, gave evidence as re
garde the checkbook that Langbein 
used. This took some time, and in
stead of finishing preliminary hear
ing yesterday, the case was postponed 
until Tuesday at 12 o’clock.

John Budovitch was fined $10 lor 
exceeding the apeed limit at the Mill 
street crossing.

completed When the boat
es,

Country Streams And Rousing Reception 
Wells Drying Up Awaiting Belyea

-------V»»------
SHIPMENTS MUCH LESS.

The export of lumber and lumber 
products to the United States from 
the St. John consular district for the 
three months ending June 30th, 1021, 
es reported by Consul Oliver, were:
Laths ...............................
Lumber.......................... .
Pine boards .
Pulp wood....................
Shingles........................ .
Spruce piling........... ..

' Wood pulp....................
Cedar podes........... ...

The One and Only Hilton to 
Be Received Royally — 
Presentation at Gty Hall.

Pastures Without Water and 
Farmers Forced to Haul 
Supply Many Miles., $122,816.64$ 

.. 339,330.41 
9,019.40 

. 45,869.85
5,597.63 
3,396.80 
7.672.60 
6,006.90

When Hilton Belyea steps from the 
Boston boat at about 10.30, hq^ will 
be serenaded by the Martello Band ot 
the West Side, and the Mayor and 
Commissioners will all be at the gang 
plank to give him the glad hand. The 
sculling champion of New England 
and the Maritime Provinces will then 
be hustled into the Mayor’s motor, 
and the staunch oM St. John built 
shell, with which the world’s single 
eculla record was broken, wül be load
ed into a truck, loaned by W. H. 
Thorne A Co. for the occasion, a par
ade will be formed up and led by the 
chief magistrate’s oar, a triumphant 
procession will wind its way to City 
Hall; there. Mayor Schofield, on be
half of a grateful St. John, will, after 
congratulating Hilton on his excellent 
showing, present him with a hand
some silver trophy as a token ot the 
city's esteem.

The cup will bear the following in
scription:
‘'Presented By the City of SL John, 

N. B,, to Hilton Belyea 
to Commemorate Hie Victory on 

the Charles River, Boston,
Mass* July 4th, 1921,

Winning New England Championship 
Single Sculls."

St. John citizens may feel hurt that 
they are obliged to 'boll water for 
drinking purposes. They should wor
ry. Their lot is an easy one compar
ed with dwellers in country districts, 
and, in fact, in eome sizable towns, 
where they are obliged to haul water 
many milee, In some instances, for the 
ordinary household purposes.

Welle Gene Dry

The long continued drought has 
worked hardships especially In the 
country districts, according to re
ports brought to the Standard yester
day. Wells and brooks have gone 
dry. and the larger streams 
have always been dependable, are 
sluggish In their flow. Pastures are 
without their supply of water tor the 
stock summering there, 
reach the Standard that many brooks 
and smàll streams flowing through 
pasture lands in Senbury county have 
"gone completely dry, a situation nev
er before occurring in these particu
lar water courses.

William Allen$539,612.07
The total tor the corresponding 

three months in 1920 was $1,467,877.14. Comes To Front
MAKE FERRY OIL BURNER.

A favorable opinion of the possibil
ity of remodeling the ferry steamers 
Lodüow and Governor Carleton to 
make them oil burners has been pre
sented to Commissioner Bullock by 
George Waring, superintendent of the 
ferry department. The commissioner 
♦aid yesterday that the Introduction 
of on fuel in the ferries would reduce 
the "fuel bill betw 
cent, which would 
conversion within two years and ef
fect a big saving thereafter. He s*id 
that the oil would also reduce the 
■moke and dirt nuisance and, being 
more flexible, would allow of better 
and safer navigation of the vessels. 
This would no doubt, he said, obviate 
considerable damage to the boats and 
floats. Another saving would be In 
the cost of coal cartage, as the oti 
would be delivered In pipes to the 
steamer berths. The matter will like
ly come before the Council soon.

Passes Out “Dodgers** Full of 
Meaning for Somebody Who 
Understands Them.

that

About every house tn the City yes
terday received the following "dodg-25 and 60 per 

et the cost of er:
ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN? THEN 

THIS IB FOR YOU 
Unionist or Satan In disguise alms 

to destroy two great principles of 
Christianity. River Far Below Average

(TURN OVER)
TWO GREAT PRINCIPLES

Water has to be hauled from large 
streams, and tbe river to keep the 
stock supplied, as well as the homes. 
Some Idea of tile general condition 
existing as to water supply may be 
obtained from the knowledge that the 
waters of the St John are four feet 
below the average low mark tor

Fhwt—Servants be obedient unite Following the presentation in City 
Hall, the west-eiders will form up in 
a motor parade and escort Hilton to 
his home on the other side of the har
bor, where another reception will be 
tendered him.

Residents of West St John will give 
Hilton a banquet probably next week, 
in' the Masonic Hall or some 
commodious assembly chamber, 
has been proposed that the banquet 
be held in the Curling Rink, but it 

considered that the diningroom 
space there would be totally tnade- 
puate to bouse tbe host of admirerez 
of the champion.

Grenville McOarvour, the boy won 
der; Robert Belyea, Gordon Campbell 
and Harry Belyea, coach and shell 
builder, will also arrive home on the 
boat this morning, and they, too, will

them that are year masters. Bph. VI -
5.

Second—Let every soul be subject 
unto higher powers , , . and they 
that resist shall receive to themselves 
damnation, Romans XIH-I82.

Christian, it is better to obey God 
than man, namely unionism, 

leaned by W. Alen, distributor of 
tree truths end Bible truths, S31 Union 
street, 3L John.

SUES TO RECOVER
FOR HIS SERVICES It Is a eeriooe situation when the

: "pump goes dry,” and that 4s what 
many a farmer Is up against today.

The case of Dr. Kelly vs. John Mc- 
Gddrick wae heard before Judge Arm
strong In the county court yesterday. 
The emit arose over tees due plaintiff 
for professional sendees. The de
fence was that therq 

treatment c 
plaintiff. Dr. Addy, who later attend
ed Mr. iMcGoldrlck, was called as a 
witness in the morning, and the de
fendant and Thomas Killen testified 
la the afternoon. The case waa post
poned to Thursday at 12 o’clock noon, 

Dr. Addy will complete hie evi
dence. G. H. V. Belyea, ICC., for 
plaintiff; L. A. Oonhm tor the defend 
ant The amount see* der la **k

it
m
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CASE. HEARD
In the supreme court yesterday be

fore Chief Justice McKeown, the mat- is 
ter of H. W. Robertson, vs. Police 
Magistrate was taken up. This was 
an application to oust the jurisdiction 
of the magistrate on the grounds that 
an attorney ot the supreme court 
should be sued in the supreme court 
and not In the city court The chief 
justice decided to refer the matter 
to the court tor a decisive and final doubtless be given a royal welcome 
answer to the question. H. W. Rob- view ot the excellent «how 
ertson appeared on Ms own behalf; D. 1er» made, success for 
Mullia appeared for tha police eagle- conch and boat designer 
train.

Mr. William Allen, given as director 
and distributor of the above piece ot 
literature, waa a former earnest work
er in the Salvation Army, who devotes 
mutih of his «pare time In preaching 
the Gospel ot religion. He takes ad
vantage Of every opportunity to do 
some preaching, and ce circus day 

engaged in passing out Biblical

Ifip; was neglect and 
on the part of the

m
.

was
truths and haranguing the crowds.

In bis spare moments he is em
ployed as janitor of the Bank etf Mon

1
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NEW PERFECTION" OIL COOK STOVEM

t

SPEEDY — STEADY — CLEAN — HOT !
Touch a match to the burner and the stove is ready 

for use instantly.
Set the flame where you want it — you can alwaym 

see it through the mica door.
Does not blacken pots or pans; the long burn® 

turns every drop of oil into cooking heat.
For every cooking purpose there is always afl 

abundance of steady, clear, intense cooking beat direefl 
ly against the utensil.

•I'
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V-Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
26 GERMAIN STREET

Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; Close 5.55 p. m. ; Fridays 9.55 p. m. 
Saturday 12.55 p. m,.

At Lowered 
PricesReliable Baggage

Our entire stock ot Baggage has undergone a sub
stantial price revision. H you are needing a good piece 
tor vacation use, you will find no better time than just 
now to bay it. All kinds in popular demand are includ
ed. Among them are:

HAND BAGS ra reliable leathers and fabrics; best 
shapes

GENUINE UOWHIDE BOSTON BAGS.. $7.50 to $15.00 

SUIT CASES in real leather, leather substitutes, cord 
matting, Jap matting, fibre and black enamel.

$1.90 to $30.00, according to material 

GENERAL PURF»OSE TRUNKS, covered with painted 
canvas or hard fibre 

STEAMER TRUNKS in same materials, $12^5 to $28-00 

WARDROBE TRUNKS—Steamer and general

AUTO RUNNING BOARD TRUNKS — TRAVELLERS’ 
PORTFOLIOS

included in the lowered prices.

(Men's Furnishings Dept—Ground Floor).

$8.50 to $57.00

A lm
$850 to $32.00

Mpurpose 
$40.00 to $7550

j?
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HAT CASES — HAT TRUNKS;
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ZVERS8MP
Writing Is a Pleasure

A perfect writing point, a point that's 
always sharp—never sharpened. With 
its 18 Inches of lead. Bveraharp 
writes a quarter of a million perfect 
pointed words. No broken points, no 
whittling, noetube, no interrupted 
thought. Come in and write with the 
Bveraharp.

/

3W. a THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Heurs:—S a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. Saturday*. Open Friday eights till 10 o'clock.
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